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t WHI touches re^
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, after
touching all the religious bases,
scheduled a 20-hour windup to-
day to his Wisconsin primary
campaign.
Within a three-hour span Sun-
day. Humphrey showed up at
one Lutheran church and two
Greek Orthodox churches. He
had attended Good Friday serv-
ices at a Catholic church.
Completing the cycle Sunday
night, Huniphrey took a strong
pro-Israel stance in a speech at
the . Milwaukee Jewish - Commu-
nity Center.
He called 'tor a steady flow of
economic and military aid to
Israel and accused the State
Department of leaning toward
a pro-Arab stance in Middle
East policy. ¦
"I happen to believe we have
no choice but to stay with a
ft iend," Humphrey said, refer-
ring to Israel.
Humphrey, called for U.S.
recognition of Jerusalem as the
capital of Israel and urged
President Nixon to intercede
v/ith. Russian leaders on behalf
of Soviet Jewry when he visits
Moscow.
"Any sign of weakness or
ambivalence on the part of the
United States only adds to the
present instability in the Middle
East," Humphrey said.
"A stop-and-go policy on the
delivery of arms and other as-
sistance creates uncertainty
and anxiety in both Israel and
the Arab states."
For his campaign windup,
Humphrey scheduled more than
a dozen encounters with voters
from Milwaukee to La Crosse
most of them the low-keyed
p r e s s-the-flesh appearances
that have characterized his
campaign.
Humphrey insisted in a state-
ment today that he has made
tax reform "the number one is-
sue in the Wisconsin cam-
paign."
Although other observers
have felt that the issue was
raised first and with the most
fervor by Gov. George Wallace,
Humphrey said:
"I am pleased that in this
campaign in Wisconsin , I have
had some company. Other can-
didates have spoken of the need
to give the little man a break
in our tax system."
. Humphrey claims that $16
billion a year could be pumped
into tax relief by taxing the
"super rich and special inter-
ests."
Change in tactics
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -
Faced with a possible third ox
fourth place finish in Tuesday's
Wisconsin primary, Sen. Ed-
mund Muskie . has abruptly
changed tactics and started
b l a s t i n g  Sen . George
McGovern.
The attacks on McGovern's
voting record , delivered Satur-
day as Muskie campaigned at
Eau Claire and Viroqua in
Western Wisconsin , reflected
the view of the Muskie strate-
gists that McGovern has scored
heavily here with his campaign
theme of "right from the
start."
M u s x 1 e challenged t h a t
theme, as it relates • to
McGovern 's record on Vietnam;
ln replying to a question from a
Racine high school student last
Thursday , but added that he
saw little reason for a detailed
analysis of senatorial voting
records.
But on Saturday morning,
speaking to his supporters in a
building at the Eau Claire air-
p o r t , M u s k i e  criticized
McGovern for a 1966 vote on a
key labor issue, charging that
the senator-who has been
wooing blue collar support—had
opposed the effort to repeal
section 14-b of the Taft-Hartley
Labor Act.
Section 14-b is of crucial im-
portance to organized labor ,
since it permits states to enact
so-called "right to work" laws
that make it impossible to
negotiate contracts calling for
union membership as a condi-
tion of employment.
Asked about his switch in tac-
tics, which came with a con-
cession he needs a "miracle"
to win here, Muskie said that
"frankly, I'm a little fed up"
with what he termed "negative
campaigning" against him by
McGovern forces. "I just
thought maybe this was the
time to respond a little," he
said.
The second attack of the day
on McGovern came in a ques-
tion period following a farm
speech.
A 23-year-old Muskie worker,
John Whelley , asked Muskie
what the important differences
were between himself and the
other candidates.
Muskie, with details his staff
said had been prepared for
some time, accused McGovern
of voting against closing tax
loopholes for "giant aluminum
interests" and "executive prof-
its from stock option plans ;"
said McGovern had voted to cut
Medicare benefits and to allow
"big manufacturers to fix min-
imum retail p r i c e s ;  and
charged he had voted against
"allowing students to deduct
the cost of tuition, books and
other educational expenses"
from income taxes.
McGovern , , whose strength
has been evident to reporters
traveling around Wisconsin , is
the newest target of Muskie in
the days since his pre-New
Hampshire primary plan of
confining criticism to President
Nixon .
In Florida , ho attacked the
front-runner there , Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama. In Wis-
consin he took out after Sen.
Hubert Humphrey of Min-
nesota , rated the early favorite
in this crucial primary.
Now, in tho aftermath of a la-
bor-commissioned poll putting
McGovern ahead , he has start-
ed to blast the South Dakota
senator .
With tho two senators sched-
uled to clash head-on in the
April 25 Massachusetts pri-
mary, Mushio 's attacks lay tho
basis for increasingly bitter in-
fighting as the long primary
battle for tho Democratic presi-




hurt in bus crash
near Chatfield
MARION, Minn. (AP) -
Four persons were killed and 18
injured today when an inter-
state DUS went out of control
and flipped over on an icy high-
FOUR KILLED IN BUS MISHAP . . . Four persons were
killed nnd 18 hospitalized at Rochester hospitals this morning
nfler this Scenic Hawkeye Singes bus went out of control
on a slippery curve on U.S . 52, about 11 miles N«ul|i of
Rochester. The mishap happened nbout 10:15 a.m. Three of
the victims nre shown in the foreground . The fourth victim
ia shown covered near the rear of the bus by one of the rescue
workers. The bus lino operates from Dccorah , Iowa to
Rochester. (AP Photofax)
way in southeastern Minnesota.
The Olmsted County Sheriff' s
office said the four killed were
passengers and that four of tha
18 taken to hospitals were in
apparent serious condition .
The bus, operated by tha
Scenic Hawkeye Stage Co.,
Decorah , Iowa , was en routa
from Rochester , Minn. , to Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, and carried
21 passengers. One other pas-
senger had been dropped off at
Marion.
Tlie victims wer . not imme-
diately identified .
A witness said it appeared
the bus went into a skid coming
out of a long turn on U.S. 52,
went into the ditch and rolled
on its side.
The bus had left Rochester on
schedule at 9:30 a.m., a spokes-
man at the bus terminal said,
It stopped at Marion to drop
off the passenger and was con-
tinuing south when the accident
occurred shortly after 10 a.m.
It had been snowing heavily
for more than three hours prior
to tho accident and it was re-
ported there was more than an
inch of wet snow on the ground.
Hospitals at Rochester report-
ed )7 passengers and the driver
were admitted for treatment.
Four al them were considered
seriously injured , a hospital
spokesman snid.
A spokesman for the bus
company identified the driver
as Waldo Knslo of Decorah ,
Iowa.
The four deaths raised tho
1072 Minnesota highway toll to





LONDON (AP) - U.S. Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy hedged
when asked by a London news-
paper if he -was a candidate for
President.
The Massachusetts Democrat
replied that his first responsi-
bility is to his family , Daily
Mirror correspondent John Pil-
ger reported today from Wash-
ington.
"I have to think of what
would happen to all of them if
something happened to me,"
Kennedy said. "We have all
suffered too much in the past to
go through it all again," he
added, referring to the assassi-
nation of two of his brothers
and the death of his other
brother during World War II.
Asked if he feared assassina-
tion, Kennedy said:
"Yes. If I didn't think there
was someone out there . ..
someone just Hying to end it all. .. 'well, I'd be a fool to ignore
the possibility. But at the same
time I can't become obsessed
with it or I'll lose my opportun-
ity for effectiveness . ..,
"There are too many voice-
less people in this country and
I am one who has the privilege
of a voice, r have to direct all
ray energy into that voice, not
into my fears . . . I just have to
try all the time and keep that
out of my mind."
SAIGON (AP) - The United
States recalled two aircraft
carriers to the Tonkin gulf to-
day to reinforce a massive air
strike force preparing to hit






we're going to sock it to them,"
said one senior pilot.
The carrier Kitty Hawk ar-
rived in waters off Vietnam to-
day and the Constellation was
steaming in from Japan to join
the Coral Sea and the' Hancock.
The four carriers and their ap-
proximately 275 warplanes,
combined with 250 Air Force
jets at bases in Soutfi Vietnam
and Thailand, will form the big-
gest U.S. attack force since the
19G8 bombing halt.
The U.S. Command strongly
indicated massive air strikes
are planned—against North
Vietnam to retaliate for the
enemy offensive across the de-
militarized zone and against
enemy troops and material al-
ready engaged south of the
zone.
U.S. pilots said targets inside
North Vietnam would include
long-range artillery guns bomb-
arding South Vietnamese posi-
tions^ across the DMZ and a re-
serve infantry division poised
just north of the zone.
Other key targets will include
tanks, self-propelled artillery
pieces and other heavy equip-
ment that Nortih Vietnam is us-
ing more than ever before in
the Indochina war
Forecasters said they did not
expect fully clear skies until
Tuesday or Wednesday. But the
U.S. Command set the stage for
the massive retaliatory attack
with a statement that the North
Vietnamese attack across the
demilitarized zone threatened
U.S. forces still in Vietnam ,
and the command was utilizing
its "remaining air and gunfire
assets as appropriate to protect
our diminishing forces."
T ' h e North Vietnamese
ground attack slowed down to-
day, but the communists
pushed more heavy weapons
across the demilitarized zone
and U.S. fighter-bombers and
destroyers pounded a column of
50 North Vietnahiese tanks be-
low the DMZ.
The invading North Vietnam-
ese pushed 10 miles below the
DMZ oyer the weekend, driving
tlhe South Vietnamese from two
more bases and shooting down
three U.S. helicopters and a
small spotter plane. Eight
American helicopter crewmen
were missing and believed
dead.
Other communist forces at-
tacked Fire Base Anne, eight
miles west of Quang IW City;
overran an artillery base on tha
Cambodian border, Fire .Base
Pace; and kept up artillery at-
tacks in the central highlands.
NORTH VIETS PUSH ACROSS DMZ . . .  Led by heavy
tanks, North Vietnamese troops pushed 10 miles below the
DMZ Monday in an offensive against South Vietnam's north-
ernmost province. U.S. planes were attacking the tank col-
umns and missile sites above the DMZ. North Vietnamese
troops were reported moving west, then south toward Quang
Tri , outflanking the South Vietnamese defensive lines. Re-
ports indicated the Dong Ha River had become the new
front line. (AP Photofax)
Carriers to
Tonkin Gulf
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
MILWAUKEE, . Wis. (A)-
Sen. George S. McGovern
charges that the giant Inter-
national Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. didn't pay federal income
taxes the past three years. He
retracted a second accusation
that ITT listed a controversial
$400,000 contribution to the Re-
publican National Convention
as a business expense.
McGovern's charges again st
the giant conglomerate, storm
center of Senate hearings on' President Nixon's nomination
of Rilchard Kleindienst as attor-
ney general, were made on a
nationally televised television
sho\y on an otherwise :.- quiet
Sunday be'ore Tuesday's Wis-
consin' presidential primary.
Citing documents used by
m e m b e r s  of the Senate
Judiciary Committee in ques-
tioning ITT President Harold
Geneen last "Wednesday, the
South Dakota senator sai i re-
ports on file with the Securities
and Exchange Commissio i in-
dicate ITT- paid no feder il in-
come tax for 1968, 1969 and
1970. : £
He said some subsrararies
"may have paid a tax." Mr
He appeared on the CBS-TV
program "Face the Natioiv '
In New York, an ITT spokes-
man denied McGovern's asser-
tion, saying the company's con-
solidated operation paid taxes
in 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971.
Earlier, ITT Vice President Ed-
ward Wallace declined com-
ment, adding "I'll check it out
for you tomorrow."
McGovern and his top Demo-
cratic rivals scheduled dawn-to-
dusk stumping through Wiscon-
sin's farmlands and industrial
plants in a final drive for votes
Tuesday in the fourth presiden-
tial primary of 1972.
The South Dakota senator
and his Minnesota colleague,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey , are
rated as the leaders in the 12-
candidate field seeking Wiscon-
sin's 67 votes at the Democratic
National Convention.
President Nixon is expected
to sweep the 28 Republican
delegates.
Humphrey had the day's stif-
fest schedule, nearly 20 hours
campaigning from the Kenosha-
Racine area in the industrial
southeast to La Crosse in the
rur al west.
Alabama Gov- George C.
Wallace had the lightest press
conference in Kenosha, Racine
and a night rally in Sheboygan.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, the onetime Democratic
front-runner , canceled appear-
ances in Wausau and Green
Bay to prepare a television
speech for prime time showing
tonight in Milwaukee, and
"probably" Wausau and Green
Bay.
Muskie and New York Mayor
John V. Lindsay, fighting to
close in on the likely primary
leaders, joined McGovern in
warning Sunday against new
U.S. military moves in In-
dochina as a reaction to the big
new North Vietnamese offen-
sive.
Muskie warned in a state-
ment it would be a tragic mis-
take to cite the Communist
dr 've as a "pretext for re-esca-
l a t i o n  of American in-
volvement," while Lindsay said
in a televised interview he
fears "at this moment , the
President is considering further
escalation of the bombing."
McGovern said the new at-
tacks demonstrate that the
choices facing the United States
are to escalate the war or "rec-
ognize that this war is a hope-
less venture" and get. out.
"That's what E recommend now
rather than a bigger bloodier
war," he added.
Wallace said in a statement
"the voters of Wisconsin can
send a tax reform shock wave"
to Washington by voting for
him Tuesday, adding "If I do
well in Wisconsin and other pri-
maries, there will most likely ,
be tax reform legislation in- '' • " .
t educed and passed at the fed-
eral level prior to the general '. ¦
election in November."
Humphrey, speaking to the
Zionist Organization of America
after visiting a Lutheran
church and two Greek Orthodox
Churches, called for a steady
flow of U.S. economic and mili-
tary aid for Israel, charging
thai the State Department has
assumed a pro-Arab stance.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of 
^"Washington told a news confer-
ence that Rodney Schever, 31, a •
minor official of the Boeing
Corp., used company travelers
checks in paying for $299.62
¦worth of Jackson-for:president
ads but Will repay it "out of his
(Continued on page 10)
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MY DAMY IMtlB 1
AU THI T1MI UNCI I . ' fii^-j . -
H* Sold Our Car ^M ĵmThru A Want A d / H  Wt
¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ HBMIHilMBMHBBM MM B̂B
LINDSAY MEETS HUMPHREY . . .  Presidential hopeful
John Lindsay pops out of crowd to shake hands with presi-
dential hopeful Hubert Humphrey, and his wife, Muriel,
Sunday as both men were touring the Milwaukee County
Zoo. The Democratic candidates were campaigning for Tues- ,
day's Wisconsin primary. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON «P>- Following the advice of the .Justice
Department, the Supreme Court today held that states have
no authorit y to regulate the discharge of radioactive wastes
from nuclenr power plantB ,
Th e 7 to 2 decision gives the Atomic Energy Commission
exclusive control, even when the stated want to be tnngher.
Justices Willinm O. Douglas and Potter Stcwn rt dis-
sented.
The issue reached the court on an appeal hy the state of
Miniiceotn. The state 's pollution control ngency had tried to
regulate emissions from n power plnnt on the Mississippi
River, but was blocked by the U.S. Circuit Court In St. Louis.
The court sought the ad\it« of the .lustier, Department
before acting. The advice came last month In n memorandum
signed by Solicitor General Krwin N. Grlswold anil three
other Justice Department Inwyrrs , They sntil there was a
"sound policy basis" for keeping the states out of thin field.
Tine court agreed with the government so readily that
It did not even hold n hearing before reaching Its decision.
Tho two-sentence ruling simply affirmed the judgment of
the circuit court nnd noted the dissent by Douglas nnd
fitewnrt.
The controversy begun In 10(10 when a stole permit
Issued for a power plant n< Montlcello contained stricter
limits for rndlonctlve emissions than did the federal it. clufy.
The power compiiny then went to court mul Won a derision






MILWAUKEE (AP) - New
York Mayor John Lindsay
claimed Friday that President
Nixon has shown a lack of lead-
ership by refusing to risk his
political future for an ideal .
"To me that is what lead-
ership is all about—believing in
some things so deeply that you
will fight for them at any
cost," the former Republican
said as he continued bis cam-
paign for next Tuesday 's Wis-
consin Democratic presidential
primary.
"I believe this nation will
choose a new president in No-
vember , because Richard Nix-
on has failed the greatest test
of this office , the test of moral
leadership," Lindsay said.
The daily record
trem officiating, with burial in
the church cemetery.
FYiends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home, Mabel, Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. John Tollefson
BLACK RIVER FALLS Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. John (Esther)
Tollefson, 69, rural Black Riv*
Falls, died Saturday afternoon
at Black River Memorial Hos-
pital where she had been a pat-
ient one week.
The" former Esther Nelson
was born in Jackson County,
June 7, 1902. Survivors are: her
husband; two sons, Selmer, Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Truman,
Black River Falls; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. William (LaVon)
Harkner, Millston, Wis.; four
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child; three brothers, William
and Lawrence, Black River
Falls, and Herman, Eau Claire,
Wis., and two sisters, Mrs.
Eunice Tollefson and Merlene
Crandall, Mondovi, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Evangelical Lu-
theran Church, tbe Rev. T. A.
Rykken officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery, Tay-
lor, Wis.
Friends may call at Langlois-
Galston Funeral Home, Black
River Falls, this afternoon and
evening.
Charles J. Gloeckler
HOLMEN, Wis.¦' — Charles J.
Gloeckler, 54, Holmen, died Sat-
urday at his home after a long
illness.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Gloeckler. he was born at Port-
age, Wis. Jan. 1, 1918. He mar-
ried Virginia Reynolds in 1956.
He was an engineer with the
Milwaukee Railroad.
Survivors are: his wife; six
sons, Charles and John, at
home; Albert and Richard Ellis,
Milford, Wis., and Rodney and
Kenneth Ellis, Chicago, 111.; six
daughters, Mrs. Glen Bragg
and Mrs. Alberta Revels, Chi-
cago; Mrs. Leroy Wood, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.; Mrs. Francis
Willenbring, Austin, Minn.; Mrs.
Mark Nelson, Scandia, Minn.,
and Mrs.. Patrick Hamilton,
Bellevue, Wash.; 31 grandchil-
dren; one brother, Bernard,
Portage, and one sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Gloeckler, Portage.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 10:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Galesville,
Wis., the Rev. John Murphy of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Pine
Cliff Cemetery, Galesville.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, today
from 7 to 9 p.m. where the
Rosary will be said at 8.
Mrs. Edward Lokken
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Edward (Selma) Lokken,
83, Blair, died Saturday at Tri-
County M e m o r i a l  Hospital,
Whitehall, Wis , after a long ill-
ness. - \ "
The former Selma Marie Kit-
tleson, she was born in the
Town of Ettrick , Oct. 25, 1888,
to Lars and Dora Varberg Kit-
tleson. She was married to Ed-
ward Lokken at Winona Sept.
19, 1917, and they farmed until
retiring here four years ago.
Survivors are: her husband;
two foster sons, Clayton Lok-
ken, Ames, Iowa, and Robert
Kittleson, Denver, Colo.; three
brothers, G i l b e r t  Kittleson,
Galesville, Wis.; Alf Kittleson ,
Milwaukee, Wis., and Lawrence
Kittleson, Delavan, Wis., and
two sisters, Mrs. Ralph (Mar-
garet ) Rosencrans, Delavan,
and Mrs. Albert (Delia) Catitna,
San Diego, Calif.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Faith Luther-
an Church, rural Ettrick , the
Rev. Herman Madland officat-
ing, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Fred-
erixon-Jack Funeral Home to-
day after 4 p.m. and at the
church Tuesday from 1 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Willard
Johnson , Norman Thompson,
Ralph Kittleson , Floyd Back ,




Visiting hours: Medical am surgical
patlwrti: ] to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.J
Maternity patients: l to 1:30 and 7 to
«:M p.tn. (Adalti only.)








James Banicki, 317 Chatfield
St. " .- .
William Kreidermacher, Roll-
ingstone, Minn.
Mrs. George Bieber, 1002 E.
Broadway.
Discharges
Mrs. Richard Smith and baby,
702 E, 4th St.
Mrs. Roger Gabrych and
baby. 555 Mankato Ave.
JBaby boy Lehrke, Fountain
City, Wis.
Daniel Moen, 151% E. 3rd St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Lidtke,




Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Anderson,
Lewiston, Minn., a son. .
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. James Duffy, Houston Rt.
1, Minn., a daughter, Thursday
at Lutheran Hospital. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Randall, Houston Rt. l, and
¦Mrs. ' Frank Duffy, Winona Rt.
3. ¦
¦; ¦ ' ¦ . ' 
¦" . ¦• ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ :  ¦
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs, Walter F. Meyer, a son,
Monday at St. Francis Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Meyer is the former
Karen Krick. Grandparents are
Mrs. Kathleen Krick, Rolling-
stone, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter R.; Meyer, La Crosse.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jeffrey Stoltman, 821 E. 5th
St., 4. 
¦
. . .: ' 
¦¦. .
Municipal Court
Ronald W. Larson, 22, 759 W.
King St., pleaded not guilty to-
day to a charge of drunk driv-
ing before Judge Dennis A.
Challeen. Larson was arrested
i at 2:30 a.m. Sunday at West
5th and Huff streets by Winona
County sheriff's deputies.
Larson was released on his
own recognizance, and trial is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. May 9.
James R. Nascat, 715 Har-
riet St|, pleaded guilty to speed-
ing 80 in a 55-mile zone. He was
arrested at 2:20 a.m Sunday
on . Highway 61 at Huff Street,
by sheriff's deputies. He was
fined . $55. :
Miss LuAnne M. Leeper, 456
E. Sainia St., pleaded guilty to
driving after suspension of her
license at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at
East Broadway and Liberty
Street. She was fined $100.
Donald E. Stephans, 478 W.
5th St., pleaded guilty to speed-
ing 50 in a 30-mile zone at 11:35
p.m. March 24 at West 5th and
Junction streets. He was fined
$45.
FORFEITURES: .
Jack W. Chilson, 665 W. 4th
St., $30, driving over center line,
12:50 a.m. Friday, East Sarnia
and Carimona streets.
Clavin E. Ripple, Des Moines,
Iowa, $25, speeding 40 in a 30-
mile zone, 1:15 a.m. today, West






Funeral services for Miss
Dorothy R. Armstrong, 51; San
Francisco, Cahf ., former Wino-
na resident, were held March
31 with burial at Mount Tamal-
phals, Calif. She died at San
Rafael, March 28.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Armstrong, she was born
at Clear Lake, Iowa, Dec. 28,
1920. She lived at Winona, and
had been employed at the Uni-
versity of California Medical
Center, San Francisco, for 25
years.
Survivors are: her mother,
Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Winona,
and two sisters, Mrs. Robert
CGladys) O'Neil, Winona, and
Mrs. Theodore (Helen) Brink,
Austin, Minn. Her father has
died.
Mrs. Audrey Shaw
Mrs. Audrey Dean Shaw, 61,
676 E. 4th St., died of a heart
attack at 6:45 p.m. Saturday at
her home.
She was born here Nov. 30,
1019 to Anton and Susanna
Betker Mykowski. She was em-
ployed by Schuler Chocolates,
Inc.' '
Survivors are: her father ; one
son, Richard Dean, Belvidere,
111., and six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
Watkbwski Funeral Home and
at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru-
bisch officating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 2 to 4 p.m. to-
day and atfer 7 p.m. Rosary
will be said at 7:30 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Donald J. Kauphusman
Funeral services for Donald
J. Kauphusman, formerly of
Winona, will be Tuesday at 3
p.m. at Burkes Funeral Home,
tie Rev. John Wera officiating.
Burial will be in St. Peter &
Paul Cemetery, Hart, Minn. ¦
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday after 2
p.m.
Mrs. Amanda M, Troeger
Funeral services for Mrs.
Amanda M. Troeger, 59 Hamil-
ton St., were held today at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were: Howard
Bradley , 0. B. Stettler , W. F.
Prigge, Emil Bess, Elmer Heid-
en and R. J. Vick.
Mrs. Mathilda Gaulke
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mathilda O. G-aulke; 415 W. San-
born St., who died Saturday,
wall be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
St Martin's Evangelical Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. A. U.
Deye .officiatLng. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the Martin Funeral
Home and at the church one
ur before services Tuesday.
There will be a devotional
service today at 8:45 p.m. at
the funeral home.
Arthur C. Gundlaff
Funeral services for Arthur
C Gundlaff , Convalescent , and
Rehabilitation Unit, Community
Memorial Hospital, were held
today at the Martin F*uneral
Chapel, the Rev. Kenneth Krue-
ger, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating, Buriat was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Members of Leon J. W&zel
American Legion Post S con-
ducted military rites at grave-
side. ¦ x ~?
Member's of Leon J. Wetzel
American Legion Post Ho. 9,
conducting military rites at the
grave, were Helmut Lueck,
George Acheff , P. A. Keaveny,
Fred Tarras, Frank Mertes,
Roman Lubinski, Don V. Gray,
George Karsten, Fred King, Ed-
win Prosser, with Fred Heyer,
bugler.
Arthur H. Deilke
Funeral services for Arthur
H. Deilke, Community Memorial
Hospital, were held today at the
Martin Funeral Chapel, the Rev;
Gordon Arneberg, Faith Luther-
an Church, officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Survivors are: one brother,
Julius L. F. Deilke Jr., Winona,
and one sister, Mrs. Cecil
(Mabel) Chamberlain, St. Paul,
Minn. ' , '
Kevin M. Roberts
Funeral services for Kevin
Michael Roberts, 16-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Roberts, West End Trailer
Court, were held this morning
afWatkowski Funeral Home, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch, St. Stan-
islaus Church, officiating. Bu-
rial was in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
{Extracts f rom the files o) thi* newspaper.)
a
Ten years ago . . . 1962
The city of Winona is scheduled to go into U. S. District
Court in St. Paul to prove why the federal government
should pay more than $33,000 for the new post office site in
Central Park.
Winona County 's new supervisor of assessments , David V.
Saner , has been warmly commended by State Tax Commis-
sioner Lowell F. Hatfield.  . -
Former school director , Ray B. Gorsuch , returned to
the Board of Education as a board appointee to fill a va-
vancy created by tht1 resignation of D. G. Hoffman.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Proponents OR GOV , Luther Youngdahl' s nnti gnmhlin g
bill produced in St. Paul records showing that a $100 fed-
eral fax was collected from 102 Winona County businesses
on each of 2flr> slot and cash or merchandis e paying pinbnll
machines . According to the li.st Wabasha County had 101
establishments paying on 127 machines.
Terming sewer extensions and construction of lift sla-
tion.s "the No . l necessity for the city of Winona ," three Wi-
nona labor groups , recommended a "yes" vote on all three
proposed bond issues in Monday 's election ,
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Dr . W . V. Lindsay, cit y health officer , is starting a
movement to have the cit y clea ned up with the opening of
the spring season .
The excursion st eamer Red Wing and pleasure barg e
Manitou , which have been in winter quart ers at Fountain
City Bay, nre being given attention at present.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The board of education discussed the comparative de-
merits of tobacco and cigarettes nt its monthly meeting.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Orville Brown , editor of the Mankato Record , was In
town and favored us with a call .
Tho river is now open from here to Lake Popin , and one
of the gay little Chippewa steamers is expected in port with
flying colors at any hour.
In years gone by
WEATHER FORECAST . ... .Rain is forecast Monday in
the East and along the West Coast. Snow is also predicted
for part of the East. Snow flurries are expected for the Great
Lakes States and the northern Midwest. There will be cold
weather through much of the Midwest , while warm tempera-
tures are expected in the Southwest and Southeast. (AP
Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 42, minimum 27, noon 27, preci-
pitation .35.
A year ago today:
High 37, low 17, noon 32r precipitation .02.
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to' 31. Record
high 80 in 1921 and 1910, record low 14 in 1954.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:43, sets at 6:37.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
. ' , .7 (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.08 and rising, wind from the
northwest at 10 mph, cloud cover scattered at 3,000 ft.,
visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Thursday :
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 .6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
34 36 86 37 36 34 33 32 32 32 31 30
'. • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' • • ¦ ' . ' Friday .
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
30 30 29 28 28 27 27 28 31 33 34 .16
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
36 37 35 34 32 32 32 32 31 31 31 30¦' .Saturday . •.¦
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
30 29 28 28 28 29 29 30. 30 31 32 32
I p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
32 S3 34 35 33 33 33 32 32 32 32 32¦' . ' Sunday
l a.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
31 31 31 31 31 31 31 32 34 34 35 36
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 *8 9 10 ll midnight
36 38 41 39 37 36 34 32 31 32 32 32
Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 . noon
31 32 31 31 30 30 30 29 29 28 27 27
1st Quartet Full
.April 20 April 28
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Becoming fair to partly
clondy and cold tonight and
Tuesday. N o r t h  -westerly
winds 20-40 miles per hour
diminishing tonight. Low to-
night 10-18. High Tuesday
84-38. Chance of precipita-
tion 5 percent tonight, zero
Tuesday.
Minnesota
Clear and much colder
tonight. Mostly sunny and
cold Tuesday. Lows tonight
2 above northwest to 18
a b o v e  southeast. Highs
Tuesday 18-38.
Wisconsin ' ^S
Light snow likely most sec-
tions this afternoon. Highs in
low 30s northwest to low 40s ex-
treme southeast. Snow flurries
mainly east and south portions
¦ii ll r i i H i in ¦¦ii i • I I .I iii ii
last Quarter New
April I April 13
and colder over the state to-
night. Tuesday partly cloudy
and colder. Lows tonight 12 to
20 northwest and in the 20s




Fair to partly cloudy Wed-
nesday t h . r o u g h  Friday.
Very cold Wednesday with
a slight moderation Thurs-
day and Friday. Lows 5 be-
low to JO/iibove Wednesday
and 5-20 above Friday.
Highs 15-30 Wednesday and
25-40 Friday.
WISCONSIN
A fair and cold period. Highs
mostly ln the 30s. Lows 10 to
•25.
Water behind the Aswan High
Dam will be 316 feet deep and
stretch 360 miles upriver to
form Lake Nasser when the




cial) — Otto lilies, 92, Cafe
donia, died at 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday at Caledonia Community
Hospital.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Thi^s, he was born in
Portland Prairie Township Nov.
16, 1879. He married Mathilda
Heitman Feb. 15, 1905. They
Farmed at Beaver Ridge until
moving here in 1934 where! he
was a carpenter and painter.
His wife died Oct. 24, 1953.
Survivors are: two sons, Ho-
ward, Caledonia, and Paul,
Brooksfield, Fla.; four grand-
children and three greatgrand-
children, Five brothers and
seven sisters have died.
Funeral services will. bg at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Immanuel Lu
therah Church, Caledonia, the
Rev. K. Roger Johnson officiat-
ing, with burial in Evergreen
Cemdtery.
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia , this afternoon and even-
ing and at the church Tuesday
from 1 p.m. .
Mrs. Olive Maginnis
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Olive Maginnis, 85, Hopkins,
Minn., former Lake City and
Wabasha, Minn. , resident, were
today at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Lake City, the Rev.
Donald Leary officiating. Burial
was in Lakewood Cemetery. She
died at Chapel View Nursing
Home, Hopkins, last weeky
The former Olive Fuller,. she
was born in Wahasha, April 11,
1886,. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fuller. She married Harry Ma-
ginnis at Lake City in January,
1905. They had lived in Minne-
apolis where he died in 1965.
Survivors are : one brother,
William Fuller, Red Wing,
Minn.; three sisters, Mrs. Clar-
ence (Goldie) Dodas, Nortbfield,
Minn.; Mrs. Ellsworth (Lenora)
Lloyd, Kellogg, Minn:, and Miss
Ethel Fuller, Wabasha. Five
brothers and one sister have
died.
James.J. Nelson
CHATFIELD, Minn, — James
J. Nelson, 32, Chatfield Rt. 2,
Minn., died of a heart attack
at 9 p.m. Saturday at a Chat-
field service station where he
had stopped after attending
Easter vigil services.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude P. Nelson, Chatfield , he
was born at Rochester, Minn.,
Oct. 17, 1939. He farmed in the
area. :
Survivors are: his parents;
three brothers, the Rev. Paul
E. Nelson, principal at Cotter
High School, Winona; Bernard
C, Stewartville, Minn., and
Richard F., Chatfield.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at St. Bridget's
Catholic Church, Simpson,
Minn., ooncelebrated by the
Rev. Paul Nelson, and the Rev.
Le Roy Eikens, with the homily
by the Rev; > Louis Cook.
Friends may call at Macken
Funeral Home, Rochester,
Tuesday from 3 to 9 p.m. where
a vigil service will be at 8 p.m.
Ronald E. Thompson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Ron-
ald E. Thompson , 36, Blair , died
Saturday at Tri-County Memor-
ial Hospital, Whitehall , after an
extended illness.
The son of Melvin and Gladys
Lyngen Thompson , he was born
at Blair , Jan. 1, 1936. He grad-
uated from Blair High School.
He married Irene Halvorson,
Oct. 29, 1955.
Survivors are: his wife ; two
sons, Bruce and Todd , at home;
four daughters , Debra , Dawn ,
Susan and Kim, at home; his
parents and his paternal great-
grandmother , Mrs. A1 i d a
Thompson , Blair.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at .Zion
Lutheran Church , Blair , the
Rev. M . J. Larson officiating
with burial in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Fred-
erixon-Jack Funeral Home,
Blair , after 2 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the church after
12:30 p.m.
Pallbearers will he Darrcll ,
Dennis , Dean and Dale Lyngen ,
Myron Halvorson and Archie
Stendahl Jr .
Burnett Amdahl
MABEL , Minn. ( Special) -
Rurnett Amdahl , 68, Mabel ,
died Sunday at Twccten Memor-
ial Hospital , Spring Grove, a fte r
a short Illness.
The son of Jacob and Alcda
Mikkleson Amdahl , he was born
in Houston County May 12, 1903.
He married Pearl Peterson Jan.
22 , 1924, He was a livestock buy-
er and had farmed until retir-
ing here three years ago. He
was n member of Scheie Luth-
eran Church .
Survivors are: tils wife ; four
sons , Oliver and Donald , Ma-
bel; Rurgec , Fisherville , Ky.,
and Richard , Rochester , Minn.;
two daughters , Mrs , William
(Doris) Brokkcn , Bend , Ore.,
and Mrs . Keith (Betty ) Sandvik ,
Rochester , Minn. ; 10 grandchil-
dren ; one brother , lrvin , Austin ,
Aflnn., and thre . sisters, Mrs.
Cyrus (Lillie) Thompson , Con-
ton , Minn.; Mrs , Clifford (Eva)
Thompson , Mabel , nnd Mrs, Al-
ton (Alice) HnrknesR , St , Ans-
gar, Towa. One son . two broth-
ers nnd ono sister hnvp died,
Funeral services will bo Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Scheie
Church , tho Rev. Norman Es-
Two-State_ Deaths
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minneapolis City Council
has passed a resolution giving
television's Mary Tyler Moore
Show "warm regards, deep ap-
preciation and sincere thanks."
Alderman John Derus said he
introduced the resolution Fri-
day because the show , which is
about a woman who works for
a fictional Minneapolis tele-
vision station , has given the
city "huundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of free publicity."
He said an advertising com-
pany is donating a movable
billboard that will say, "Thank
You , Mary. Tyler Moore.
Signed , Minneapolis City Coun-
cil ." It will be displayed at sev-












Trempealeau Pool .,. 9.2
Trempealeau Dam .. ' fi.7
Dakota fl .l
Dresbach Pool 9.1
Dresbnch Dnm fl .4
La Crosse . , .  12 9.7
FORECAST
TUCK . Wed. Thurs.
WINONA 9.7 0.6 9.4
La Crosse 9.6 0.5 9,4
Tributary Stream*
Chippewa at Durand . . .  5,3
Zumbro at Thoilmnn ... 20.8
Trempealeau at Dodge .. 3,4
Black at Galesville 5,3
Ln Crosse nt W . Salem , . 4 .4








ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
20-year-old daughter of Mayor
Charles McCarty said Friday
chargeR of nepotism leveled nt
her father by City Commission-
er Rosalie Butler amounted to
a political cheap shot.
McCarty recently hired his
daughter , Margaret , as a secre-
tary with a salary of $770 a
month. A resolution censuring
the mayor for hiring his daugh-
ter was sponsored by Mrs. But,
ler and passed by the City
Council Thursday .
"While the thrust of her ob-
jection to my employment is
obviously to cry nepotism ,"
Miss McCarty told the City
Council , "few people and espe-
cially young people , should he
fooled Into thinking that her
move against my job here is
anything but a cheap shot in a
political year."
Mrs. Butler was nt the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospitals
nnd did not hear the rebuttal.
"Since she Is nt least 50,"
Miss McCarty said , "I imagine
she looks upon mc as Bonne
kind of young upstart. "
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Tlie
Wisconsin -Supreme . '. Court has
ordered proceedings against
Dr. Sidney Babbitz to be re-
sumed in Milwaukee Circuit
Court and refused to consider
i,m m e d 1 a t e 1 y the con-
stitutionality of the state's
abortion law.
The court said it had con-
cluded the constitutional ques-
tion could "best be presented
to this court on appeal after
trial, where the facts upon
which the issu« rests may be
determined." it dissolved a
temporary restraining order
which had enjoined Bahbita'
prosecution.
Chief Justice E, Harold Hal-
ltws and Justice Robert Han-
sen dissented from the decision,
which was made ^after submis-
sion of arguments by attorneys
for Babbitz and the state The
court had tentatively agreed
earlier this year to take origi-
nal jurisdiction in the case.
• ¦
'
. - ¦¦ . '
America's last panda died in
1953 Efforts to buy new pandas
were outlawed by the Trading





FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Funeral services, for cMrs.
Emma Halbrugger, .Eountain
City, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday
at St. John's United Church ot
Christ here, the Rev. Robert
Goessling officiating . Burial will
be in Fountain City Public
Cemetery.
The .former Emma Hunger,
she was born in the Town of
Cross, Buffalo County, Jan, 27,
1889, to Felix and Wilhelniina
Fricka Hunger. In 1916 1 she
married Ernst Halbrugger, who
died in 1954. She was a mem-
ber of St. John's United Church
of Christ and its women's guild.
Survivors are: one daughter,
Mrs; Vincent (Viola) Kammuel-
ler, Fountain City; two grand-
children; and two sisters, Mrs.
Herman (Sophia) Biasing, Alma,
Wis., and Mrs. Edward (Lydia)
Plank, Cochhhe, Wis. Five
brothers and five sisters have
died.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home here until 11 a.m.
Tuesday, then at the church.
Mrs. Freda L. Kruger
MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Freda L. Kruger, Hyde Park
Township, were today at Schlei-
cher Funeral Home, Millville,
with burial in Elgin Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Carl Di'ck-
rhann, Harry Siefert, Arthur
Schobert, Robert and Dennis





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr
Albany, cldy 47 24 .04
Aitm'que, clear 74 39 . ,..
Amarillo, clear 75 43' ' "..' •
Anchorage, clear 35 17 .. .
Atlanta, rain 60 39 .22
Birmingham, cldy 61 44
Bismarck, clear 42 20 .02
Boise, clear 59 26 ..
Boston, clear. ' 53 37
Buffalo, clear 38 30 ..
Charleston, clear 62 50
Charlotte, clear 52 28 .. ¦"
Chicago, clear 42 31 ..
Cmcimiati, clear 40 25 ¦-.' .
Cleveland, cldy 42 2? .01
Denver, snow 61 26 .02
Des Moines, rain 54 34 T
Detroit, cldy 42 30 T
Duluth, sfiow 35 21 ,10
Fort Worth, cldy 67 6$ ..
Green Bay, cldy 39 28 ...
Helena, clear 46 15 ,.
Honolulu, cldy 76 72 ,19
JaCks?wlle, clear 70 "44 .
Kansas City, cldy 60 45 .,
D'ttle Rock, rain 78 '60 .,
Los Angeles, cldy 77 57 ..
Louisville, clear 44 29 .. ¦ ¦ :
Karquette, cldy 32 23 .01
Memphis, cldy 68 56 ..
Miami, clear 76 61 ..
Milwaukee, cldy 36 26 • .
Mpls-St.P., snow 43 31 .05
New Orleans, clear 77 54 ¦,'.' . ¦
New/York, clear 54 36: .¦- . .¦' ' .
Okla. City,' clear 80 55 .
Omaha, snow 59 32 ..
Philad'phia, clear . 52 34 ..
Phoenix, clear : 8758 ..
Pittsburgh, clear 40 26 " .06
Ptland , Me., snow 53 33 .07
Ptland, Ore., clear 58 35 .
Rapid City, clear 64 18 ;.02
Richmond, clear 52 27 ..
St. Louis, clear 57 38 { . ..
Salt Lake, clear 60 * 36 .42





The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning
took no action on the possible
appointment of a county build-
ing inspector until more infor-
mation about the post is obtain-
ed from the state.
Under a law passed by the
1971 legislature, each county
must appoint a building inspec-
tor to enforce the new state
building code outside of munici-
palities. .
The law requires that the in-
spector be . enforcing the code
by next July 1. It also requires
counties to have made such ap-
pointments by April 2 — Sunday.
The county board here has not
yet made.the appointment, since
the state is about three months
behind schedule in distributing
the new code and the qualifica-
tions for the new county post.
A number of strict qualifica-
tions must be met, but the coun-
ty has received no concrete in-
formation on just what they are
dnd can't hire anyone until it
does. :
COUNTY Zoning Administra-
tor Vernold Boynton currently
acts as the county's building in-
spector. But he cannot continue
in this capacity unless he meets
the new — and still unknown —
requirements.
"The "grandfather clause"
that allows incumbent building
inspectors to remain in office
requires that any such inspec-
tor be enforcing a building code.
But Winona County has no
building code as such; thus
Boynton is eliminated from the
grandfather clause protection.
In another matter today, com-
missioners agreed to offer Clerk
of District Court Gertrude Mil-
ler a $2,500 annual salary in-
crease if she assumes the du-
ties of chief clerk of the county
court when the;- new countv
courts system takes effect July
Noting that her responsibili-
ties will more than doubvunder
the new system, Miss Miller had
asked for a M.OOn JUTTO] in-
creased. She how receives $12.-
770 for the district court clerk
post.
_ Miss. Miller-.was expected to
reply this afternoon to the
board's offer.
Funeral Mass for Bishop
Fitzgerald on Tuesday
Fune ral ceremonies for the
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzger-
ald began at 1 p.m. today when
his body was received at Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart .
A wake service will be con-
ducted tonight at 8 p.m. at the
CathedTal and the body will
lie in state there until 11 p.m.
It also will lie in state Tuesday
from 7 a.m. until the funeral
services which will begin at 11
a.m,
Tlie casket will be closed, ac-
cording to his own request,
Principal celebrant for the
funeral Mass will be the Most
Rev. L«o Binz , D.D., archbishop
of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
with the Most Rev. Loras J.
Watters, D.D., Ph.D., bishop of
the Diocese of Winona.
OTHER CONCELEBRANTS of
the funeral Mass include the
Most Revs. Leo C. Byrne, co-
adjutor archbishop of St. Paul
and Minneapolis ; James J.
Byrne, archbishop ol Dubuque;
George J. Biskup, archbishop
of Indianapolis; George H.
Speltz, bishop of St. Cloud ,
Frederick W, Freking, bishop
of La Crosse; Harold J. Dlm-
meiilng,, bishop of Rapid City;
Justin A. Drlscoll , bishop of
Fnrgo; Lambert -A. Hoch , bish-
op of Sioux Palls; Frank H.
Grctcman , bishop of Sioux City;
Kenneth J. Povish , bishop of
Crookston ; Edward W. 0'
Rourke , bishop of Peoria; Jo-
seph M. Mueller , former bishop
of Sioux City;
Francis J , Dunn , auxiliary
bishop of Dubuque; Leonard P.
Crowley, auxiliary bishop of St.
Paul and Minneapolis; Ray-
mond Luckcr nuxlliary bishop
of St . Paul and Minneapolis;
John R. Roach, auxiliary bish-
op of St. Paul and Minneapolis;
Alphonse J, Schlndweller , bishop
of New Ulm, and Peter W, Bnr-
tholome, former bishop of St,
Cloud.
ALSO participating will bo tin
Revs, Msgrs. Ambrose P.
Layne, Thomas M. Ploof , Leo A.
Neudecker , Edward Klein , Har-
old J .  Dittman; Henry F.
Speck, Bernard P. Mangan , J.
Stanley Hale,, N, F. Grulkow-
6ki , Francis W. Klein ,
Eminctt F. Tigho, Norbert
Barrett , Roy E. Literski, Philip
E. Matthews , Edward J. O'Ha-
gan, J. Richard Feiten, W. T.
Magcc, and Joseph R , McGin-
nis .
Others are the Revs, Charles
J. Qulam, Lawrence C. Gavin,
Robert S. Rivers, Robert H.
Taylor. John M, Tighe, Harry
P. Jcwison , Thomas P. Adam-
son, James Russel l, Albert T.
Penh©, Wilfrid F. Brandel ,
John P. Traufler , Sylvester F.
Brown , Douglas P. Flolo , Jos-
eph Mountain , Leroy F. Eikens
and Raymond Redder.
niSirOP WAITERS In a state-
ment ' today praised the late
Bishop Fitzgerald , saying:
"Al the moment of taking his
place in the sanctuary of the
Catlieda-a l of the Sacred Heart
for tlio Mass of the Holy Ghrism
on this Holy Thursday , the Most
Kcviffc aid Edward Aw Fitzger-
ald, the retired Bishop of the
Catholic schools to
close for funeral
Cotter High School, Cath-
edral, St. Mary 's and St.
Stanislaus grade schools,
will lie closed Tuesday to
allow students nnd teachers
to attend funera l services
for Ihe late Bishop Edward
A. Fitzgerald.
Colter students attending
clasaea at Winona Senior
and Junior High schools,
should attend those classes
as usual , .according to tho
Rev, Pa|5l Nolson , Cotter
principal .
Catholic Diocese of Winona , en-
tered eternal life. In the church
which he had built and in the
company of 40 priests, many of
whom he ordained to the priest-
hood, and ot many Sisters and
lay people bishop Fitzgerald
completed his twenty-two years
of service to the People of God
in southern Minnesota.
"Coming to Winona in 1950,
Bishop Fitzgerald brought with
him exceptional talents, wise
judgment , and a keen sense of
the role of apostleship; in each
of these areas he was a genu-
ine leader. It is now a matter
ot history that under the pas-
toral care of Bishop Fitzgerald
the number of Catholics in the
diocese increased and the faith
life of the growing number of
parishes and institutions deepen-
ed. His care and concern for
congregations in places where
Catholic presence was previous-
ly hardly visible will continue
to bo remembered.
"I AM certain too that nil
Winona Catholics — and , indeed
the Bishop 's many admirers
and friends elsewhere—will al-
ways treasure his singlc-rnind-
edness, piety, deep sense of
prayer , firm Christian expres-
sion, and devotion to all that
is noble in human life.
In a very truso sen , n page
in Minnesota 's religious history
has turned with the death of
this man and priest of God. But
God would hnvc us remember
the virtues and attitudes which
gave his life meaning and pur-
pose, It is In blessed memory
of these virtues that I thank
God In the name of the Dio-
ccs of Winona for all thnt. tho
episcopal service of Bishop
Fitzgerald meant and nsk all
persons of good will to join mc
in onrncst prayer for his noble
soul. Mny die experience lho






Max; Mln. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
March :........... 56 -9 30 52.2 1,085 2.60 1.62
February ......... 42 -19 18.8 18,2 1,340 .40 .97
January .......... 44 -28 12.6 L7.3 1,624 1.45 1.17
Totals for 1972 ......................4,049 4.45 3.76' ¦¦' • . 1971
December ....... . 41 -3 22.7 21.25 1,311 1,77 1.11
November 60 10 35.8 35.1 876 2.60 1.61
October .......... 87 29 65.5 46.3 264 2.78 2.49
September ........ 93 35 62.6 < 62;5 72 5.03 1.55
August 95 46 68.7 69.5 - .54 3.60
July .............. 95 47 69.4 75.4 - 4.50 3.70
June .............. 96 49 73.1 68.8 - 3.44 4.70
May 82 30 54.3 56.5 332 6.06 4.68
April 80 17 48.5 .47.7 405 1.96 2.31
March .. .......... 71 6 27.6 32.2 1,159 ill 1.62
February .49 -27 16.7 18.2 1,362 3.33 .97
January ......... \ 40 -19 4.7 17.3 . 1,869 3.72 1U7




Pro[>osed resolutions for con-
sideration at the Winona Coun-
ty Republican , convention April
11 wilL be heard by the county
GOP resolutions committee at
a meeting Tuesday evening at
Kryzsko Commons.
County GOP Chairman Wil-
liam Heise said resolutions may
be presented by anyone to the
committee at \ts 7:30 p.m.
mating In Dining Room D.
Ode a n Goss, temporary
chairman, said the resolutions,
when possible, should be sub-
mitted in writing.
The county convention will





ALMA, Wis. - The body of
Gary E. Reed, 22, 3059 Leslie
Lane, Eau Claire, was discov-
ered about 8 a.m. Sunday in his
overturned 1972 CJ U in a creek
near Highway 25 in Buffalo
County. His death is the second
fatality for 1972 in the county.
According to the Buffalo Coun-
ty sheriff's office, Paul Borg-
wardt, Plainview, Iowa, saw the
overturned car lying in the
stream about five miles south
of Durantf. '. ;
Investigating officers said
Reed had apparently been trav-
eling north and lost control
while making a left turn on a
downhill stretch near Spring
Creek Road.
The car traveled about 450
feet on the right side of the
highway, up a 40-foot sloping
bank , then back 150 feet across
the highway, and another 500
feet on the left side. The car hit
the creek bed and rolled on its
top.
The creek is about 20 feet
wide and the water is about one
foot deep. The body was in the
car, which was demolished,
Dr. Max O. Bachhuber, Buffa-
lo County Coroner, said death
was caused by head and chest
injuries.
Investigation revealed Reed
bad att ended a wedding recep-
tion in the Stockholm , Wis.,
area , the sheriff' s office said.





Winona police are Investigat-
ing several thefts and acts of
vandalism that occurred over
the weekend.
On routine patrol Sunday
morning, Officer Herbert Nich-
ols found an open front door
at Stan's Service and Repair
Shop, 529 Mankato Ave. The
northwest window was broken.
Police Chief James McCabe said
entry was apparently gained
through the window and the
intruders left through the front
door. Nothing was reported
missing.
James Keill, an instructor at
Winona State College, reported
a broken -window , in Gildemeis-
ter Hall, WSC, to police at 5:50
p.m. Sunday. The window, lo-
cated on the north side of the
building, was apparently broken
with a beei bottle, McCabe said.
Value of the window is $40.
Paul Swanson, 371% Grand
St., told police at 4:25 p.m.
Sunday that eight record al-
bums were taken from his
apartment Saturday or Sunday.
There was no sign of forced
entry and no value was given
for the missing. records.
While on patrol Saturday
morning at Prairie Island Park ,
Officer James Bronk discovered
the toilets in the Latsch shelter
were vandalized. No value is
given for the damage.
Side mirrors were reported
broken off two cars Saturday
evening while parked fri front of
the owners' houses. V. F. Al-
brechty 401 Liberty St , reported
the damage to his car at 10:07
a.m. Sunday and Mrs. Elizabeth
Holubar, 259 E. King St., re-
ported it at 2:57 Sunday. No
Sunday. No value was given for,




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A new hospital
emergency radio system was
used for the first time Friday
when Jensen Funeral Home and
Ambulance Service, Hixton, no-
tified Black River Memorial
Hospital by radio that four in-
jured p e r s o n s  were being
brought in.
The ambulance driver, Ed-
ward Jensen saw a car roll ov-
er on 1-94, two miles west of
Hixton . Jensen radioed at 2:20
p.m. for a second ambulance
to help transport the injured.
The injured included Joyce
Skura , 26, Pittsburgh, Pa. who
had severe scalp lacerations
and was transferred to Luther-
an Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs.
Dianne Christy , 25, and her 14-
month-old son , Pittsburgh , and
David Johnson , 21, Detroi t, who
were treated and released.
Part of the communications
setup includes a paging sys-
tem consisting of terminal
equipment and 20 individual
pocket pagers for hospital key
personnel.
Installation costs have been
borne by the hospital , $17,661;
the city, $1,561, and federal
funding of $5,100. The new sys-
tem' allows communication be-
t ween ambulance and hospital
so that emergency medical
teams can be prepared. The
Jensen Ambulance Service is at
present the only coimly ambu-




"Winona County sheriff' s offi-
cers investigated a rear-end
collision at 2:15 a.m. Sunday on
6th Street 75 feet east of 47th
Avenue in Goodview.
-According to Sheriff Helmer
W<einmann , Allyn L. Brugger ,
Minnesota City, Minn., was east-
bortind when he struck s parked
car at 4635 6th St. owned by
Gordon K. Peterson, of that ad-
dress. The impact pushed the
Peterson car onto the curb
where it overran a mailbox own-
ed! by Stephen Craney, 4625 6th
St.
Damages to the front of the
19*8 Brugger hardtop is $900
and damage to the rear ot the
19*4 Peterson sedan is $200.
Damage to the mailbox is $25,
EGG HUNT POSTPONED
"LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
Poor weather conditions Easter
weekend here forced postpone-
ment of the annual Easter egg
hunt for Lake City children to
next Saturday. The hunt , spon-
sored by the Lak . City Jaycees,
wi 11 be at Patton Park.
Toiake testimony
on legal-age bill
A subcommittee of the Minnesota Legislature will be in
"Winona April 15 for a hearing on the proposed lowering ot
Alio legal age in Minnesota from 21 to IB .
The Winona Area Chamber of Commerce has been
designated a receiving center for those wishing to testify
at the hearing from fl:30 n,m. to noon ml. St. Mary 's College.
Representatives of business , industry, associations , or
Sndividunls who wish to bo heard by tho subcommittee — of
"which Winon a flop. M , J. McCnuley is a membe r — nro
^requested to notify the chamber office of their Intent to
appear by Friday so their names may bo ' placed on tho
agenda.
Although not required , written statements from those
nfltending to testify nre requested for presentation to tho




FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The second annual
Band-Boosters Carnival will be
held April 15, from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m., in the Cochrane-
Fountain City High School
gymnasium, according to Mrs.
Ray Hutton, general chairman.
Activities will include fish
pond , cale walk, jail , golf put-
ting, fortune telling, book fair,
dunking tank , and an engrav-
ing and novelty booth.
Mrs. Charles Keilholz and
Mrs. Everett Steckel are co-
chairmen in charge of publi-
city ; Mrs. Roger Loretz and
Mrs. Alan Farmer , co-chairmen
of ticket sales, with Mrs. Wil-
liam Pehler and Mrs. Paul
Krumholz , co-chairmen.
The following people will
have charge of the booths: fish
pond , Mis. Louis Engfer Jr.;
cake walk , Mrs. Robert Goes-
sling and Mrs. John Shick; dart
throw, Mrs. Bernard Johnson;
ring toss, Bernard Johnson;
BB throw , Laverne Scanlan;
jail , Misses Turi Steckel and
Mary Goessling; refreshments,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruben
and Mr. and Mrs . Lyle Bohlln-
ger; golf putting, Everett Stec-
kel ; fortune telling, Miss Sherie
Ruben; penny pitch , Mrs . Har-
old Bade; ; book fair , Mrs. Ar-
nold Thorson and Mrs. Ethan
Kochenderfer ; dunking tank ,
Ray Hutton ; engraving and
novelty booth, Mrs. Ray Hut-
ton and Mrs. Charles Keilholz ,
and milk bottle game, Hap
Scharmota .
Colder temps expected
A flow of cold weather .was
expected to move Into the Wi-
nona area later today following
passage of a storm system that
provided a fresh cover of wet
snow tlis morning.
With temperatures hovering
just below the freezing mark,
the SIMW began falling early
this morning and an accumula-
tion of 2.75 was measured at
noon today. .
Skies were expected to be-
come fair to partly cloudy later
in the day and remain mostly
sunny though Tuesday.
The clearing trend will be ac-
companied by much colder
weathsr, however, "with temper-
atures"T)robably sliding into the
teens tonight.
Suniay's high under mostly
overcast skies was 42 and the
overnight low was 27.
A low between 10 and 18 was
in prospect for tonight while
Tuesday's high will be between
26 and. 32.
The n o r m a l  temperature
range for this date is 50 to 31.
The unseasonably cold weath-
er that has marked the begin-
ning of this month continued a
pattern that prevailed during
March.
Records for the month just
ended show that temperatures
averaged out below normal
while precipitation was above
normal. '
The mean temperature for
the month was 30, compared
with a normal mean of 32.2 and
on only five days did daytime
highs Teach normal ranges.
Temperature extremes went
from a high of only 56 to a low
of 9 b>elow.
Precipitation , meanwhile^ wasnearly an indh above normal for
March. ¦.
Total" precipitation was 2.60
inches, compared with a normal
yield, in the form of rain and
melted snow, of 1.62 inches. • ¦
¦. '•¦
Precipitation for the first
months of this year amounted
to 4.45 inches while Hie normal
January-March figure is 3.76.
The change in weather pre-
dicted for later today will be
marked by blustery winds,
reaching 30 to 40 miles an hour
out of the southwest before
sshifting to the northwest and
diminishing tonight to lo to 18
miles an hour.
Going into today, total snow-
fall for the season — since the
first measurable amount was
recorded last November, was,57
inches , well below the more
than 85-inch output last year.
March produced 13% inches
with a trace or more of pre-











TULSA, Okla. CAP) - Easter
probaWy wasn't any happier
Sunday than Christmas was
merry.
Christmas, in this case, was
Harold Christmas, a 43-year-old
Broken Arrow man whose: wife,
Dorothy gave birth to a girl
Easter Sunday afternoon.
The merry Christmases were
kidded by friends and relatives
about the happenstance. The





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two weekend deaths raised
the 1972 Minnesota traffic fatal-
ity toll to 120, compared with
161 through the same period a
year ago.
Walter Piekkola, 58, of rural
Bovey was killed Saturday
when his car hit a steel abut-
ment on U.S. 159 about a mile
west of Calumet in Itasca Coun-
ty, the Highway Patrol said.
Clayton Knutson, 44, of Fish-
er, Minn., was killed in a colli-
sion southeast of East Grand
Forks on Minnesota 220. The
Highway Patrol said the farm
truck driven by Knutson col-
lided with a semi-trailer truck
Saturday.
DAKOTA FIRE MEETING
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The Dakota Volunteer Fire De-
partment will hold a' special
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
the local fire station. Included
will be persons from Dresbach,
New Richmond, New ~ Hartford
townships, and township offic-
ials are invited to discuss fu-
ture plans. ' ¦.
Spending days and often
nights in the saddle, cowboys
rubbed tobacco juice in their








WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— AMn G. Ellenburg, 36, Peo-
ria , III., appeared in Trempea-
leau County Court today before
Judge A. L. Twesme on three
felony charges.
Ellenburg is charged with
burglary and battery on March
22 at the home of Thdodore
Herman , Preston , Wis.; armed
robbery March 24 in Arcadia ,
Wis,, at Mr. and Mrs. Carstone
Linncrud's farm and stealing
a car belonging to the Linne-
ruds.
He was declared indigent nnd
is being held in Trempealeau
County Jnil in lieu of $15,000
bond.
His brother , Paul , appeared
in court Monday on the same
charges nnd is also in jai l in
Mi of $15,000.
Edward Kulig, Whitehall , has
been appointed attorney for the
two men.
The preliminary hearing lias
been set for Wednesday.¦
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "A
simp le skull fracture is like
bvenklmg tbe crystal of a
watch , " says Dr. Joel White , a
neurosurgeon nt the University
o' Southern California school of
medicine.
"If what' s inside the case
isn't damaged , the fracture it-
solf Isn 't very important. "
Whit e aai'd television drnmns
rbout hrnin injuries have made
people afraid of tho words "skull
fracture."
Says skull fractures




The "open school" concept
will be the topic Tuesday eve-
ning for the final lecture of the
childhood development series
sponsored by the Delahanty
Montessori School.
Beginning at a p.m. in Roger
Bacon Lecture Hall , College ot
Saint Teresa , Joe Nathan , a
faculty member of the St. Paul
Open School, will discuss con-
cepts and principles that gov-
ern the school's teaching meth-
ods.
A gradu ate of Cnrl eton Col-
lege, Northfield , Minai ,, Nath-
an has been involved in a var-
iety of educational programs
including Headstart programs
in Wisconsin nnd Minnesota
and the Young Lords in Chica-
go. He has also worked for tho
Minneapolis Public School Sys-
tem and the Bryant "Y. . E. S.
program ,
Tuesday 's discussion will fea-
ture two students from the St,
Paul Opera School , on hand to
answer questions and explain
their rolo in the school, Nntlwn
will discuss the rclallqns of the
open school to the conventional
school format , illustr ating his
presentation with a series o(
slides.
Tickets for Tuesday 's led nre




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's 1972 traffic toll
stood at 1S1 today, 32 ahead of
last year's pace, with deaths of
two Ellison Bay youths and
four other persons im weekend
accidents.
Donald L. Ericksora, 20, and
Gary Daufcner , 19, bo-th Ellison
Bay, died Sunday when the car
they were in crashed with an-
other two miles north' of the
junction of Wisconsin 42 and 57
in Door County. Three others in
their car were injured , but no
one in the second auto was
hurt.
Miss Mary G. Wend t, 20, Osh-
kosh, was killed Sunday in a
two-car crash lo miles north-
west of Appleton in Outagamie
County.
West Milwaukee police said a
man tentatively identified as
Walter C . Siewert, 43, Mil-
waukee, -was killed Saturday
night in a one car accident on
Milwaukee's South Side.
Gaylan C. Taylor , 17, Toman ,
was killed Saturday when the
car he was in left a Tomah
street and hit a tree,
Herbert Last, 68, South Mil-
waukee, died Sunday of injuries
received March 3 when a car
struck him on a Milwaukee
street.
The other weekend victim
had been reported earlier.
ALTAR FLOWERS . / . Easter Sunday
services at McKinley United Methodist
Church included an Easter lily processional.
¦- ' «HatJ .̂..'.,«.JHMMHV ^UBHi î̂ KiV i ill in —
Karen Olson, left, and Tricia Foster place
lilies on the altar. (Daily News Photo)
fA-j*9'***A^̂ awaa%w*~̂ w -v-- . '. - - - . VM'..- <  * i i i mil HI H H H IIM¦aj'umrfEM—aaaaaaBaamaam
SUNRISES SERVICES . . . Many local
and area churches began Easter worship Sun-
day with sunrises services. A.t Goodview
Trinity Lutheran Church sunrise anatins serv-
ices, the Hev. Larry I. Zessin took his sermon
topic, "Hour of Triumph," from John 21:1-2.
(Daily News Photo)
The regular meeting of Wi-
nona Chapter 4, National Asso-
ciation of Power Engineers, will
be Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Mary's_ Hall, St. Mary's
College.
NAPE to meet at
St. Mary's College
_graHHHiHHHHHBHBBHHnHBHV
( g k  
Wlmma Lodgt No. 1* A.P. t A.M,
c#- TUESDAY, APRIL 4
J.S/M Work In the Master Mn»on D«_ roe — 7:30 p.m.




David I . Capitonoff , 23, 027
E. Wabasha St., appeared be-
fore Winona Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A , Challeen today
on a felony charge.
Capitonoff was charged with
stealing n IOfifi model hardtop
from Quality Chevrolet Co.,
West 3rd and Huff streets , Feb.
10. He was extradited to Min-
nesota from Black River Falls,
Wis . Friday.
Civpltonoff vms declared indig-
ent and remains in Ihe Winona
County jn il in lieu of $.%O0D bond.
Following Ihe appointment of
a lawyer , a request for n pre-
liminary hearing will be made
or the, hearing will he waived.
LA CItOSSIC PATIENT
KTTRICK . Wis, (Special) -




7:15-9:20 -55 . .. l.OO-M.SO PO
STARTS WEDNESDAY
"HAROLD AND MAUD" PG
^B 68$ W. 5fh St.CINEMA
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9;15 — 5S . -$l.O0. . t.5O
STARTS WEDNESDAY
"WHERE'S POPPA" R
SEEQW.'t1 —mSmwm "un In mnJ
Are girls going for older guys?
NEW YORK - The Irish
lad who likes America,
Richard Harris, has more
mad adventures than any
actor I know — and they
don't ALL occur while he's
drinking. (Just the major-
ity.)
Sitting.Ln Sardi's his eyes
sweeping the room for what
he called "a totally unre-
liable girl," he spoke from
behind his beard and up
from his open-throated shirt
and said, "We're having an
extraordinary thing at my
concerts.
"The women are actual-
ly stormin' the stage! In St.
Louis they knocked over the
music stand. They charged
the dressin' room. I'm no
Elvis, you know. Maybe the
girls are givin ' up their
teen-age idols for us older
guys. I hope it's my body
they're after." .
He gave his beard a Sa-
tanic twist and searched the
room again with his eyes
for "Miss Totally Unrelia-
ble."
•They're all women?" 1
aske unnecessarily.
"AH birds. From 36 to
50." He nodded over his
triple Jack Daniels and beer
chaser. "Although ' some
guys brought their wives.
One said , 'My wife wants to
kiss you.' I'll . kiss 'em if
the guy is under 5 feet.
Calling for another of the
same, he declared his ecs-
tasy over his concerts being
sell-outs, adding that a tri-
umphant concert can be an
actor's greatest thrill —
"next to finding a totally
unreliable girl."
It was in "Camelot" that
he discovered that inas-
much as Irishmen always
sing — somewhere — often
off-key — he should sing for
money. Getting the role in
"Camelot" — another ad-
venture.
"I chased Joshua Logan
and Jack Warner in London
for 4 months. I broke into
Logan's room and demand-
ed the part. He said Noll
found out where he was goin'
to a party. I sent him a
telegram there. When he
went to dinner, or to bed,
there- was a : telegram at
the table or in his bed.
When he went to the bath-
room, there was . telegram
in the toilet paper . Finally
he said, 'Oh , for - I'll test
you!' "
But Rich ard Harris' eyes
.were prowling the room.
"Isn't there even ONE nice
totally unreliable lady . ...- .' .?
Despite reports that a top
portraitist will photograph
Howard Hughes exclusively
ior Life, Hughes spokesmen
say there'll be no exclus-
ives, that's the photog; men-
tioned isn't in it , and that
one already chosen doesn't
know he's been chosen but
has photoed Hughes be-
fore (so there'll be no mis-
takes about identity) . . .
Hughes Hotels in Nevada
overall operations are in
the black as of March 15,
first time out of the red
since HH bought the Desert
Inn , say the same spokes-
men.
Explosive situation back-
stage at "No, No, Nanette"!
Ruby Keeler, upset about
remarks about her in Don
Dunn 's book about . the
show's early t r o u b l e s ,
phoned from her beauty par-
lor and said she was leaving
for a "one-week vacation."
Meanwhile crowds like her
sub Ruth Maitland who
looks like Ruby and loves
her .. . .  What a clever bit
of reporting Time magazine
has on page 68 ¦ April 3 is-
ue . . . Understand Ed Mc-
Mahon's. cafe act will in-
clude drinking jokes such
as Johnny Carson's line,
"You're sure he's hot here?
Did you look under the ta-
bles?"
Show Biz Quiz: What ra-
dio star was known as the
Singing Lady? (From Elea-
nor Prentiss) . . . Aas. to
Friday's: Ezra Stone was
Henry Aldxich on radio.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"I average 4 hours sleep
a day," a customer said at
Dean Blatt's 69c Store. "Add
that to the 10 I get at night ,
it's not bad." -
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Mark Twain, discussing a
notorious Tammany Hall
politician, said , "I treated
him like a gentleman. Guess
not many men tried that on
him."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A hen is only an egg's way
of making another egg." —
Samuel Butler.
EARL'S PEARLS: "I am
the oldest man living->-es-
pecially at 7 in the morn-
ing" — Bob Bendhley.
The sales are on us and
remember the words of Kin
Hubbard : "A woman will
buy anything she thinks a
store is losing money on
. . . That's earl, brother.




NEW YORK (AP) - Spring
and summer are the timfcs
when television series go Into
drydock in Hollywood—tbe; only
time of the year when it is pos-
sible to repair mistakes of
jud gment, of casting or of con-
cept
Sandy Duncan 's "Funny
Face" was dropped from the
CBS schedule when it ran out
of episodes after the star un-
derwent emergency eye sur-
gery. It is reported to be under-
going a thorough refurbishing
including a recasting: of sup-
porting performers.
The word is that Glenn
Ford's "Cade's County," a con-
temporary " Western, is sched-
uled for some format revision.
The; idea is to make the star
more of a city slicker law-
man-Mnto a business suit and
driving around in a con-
ventional car instead of a Jeep.
SJiow doctors are rarely
called in to treat a hit. It is a
cinch that programs such ,as
"All in the Family" and "The
Mary, Tyler Moore Show" will
reutrn next fall the way they
left us a couple of weeks ago.
It would be pleasant if during
the repair period if "Mannix"
were rationed on the number of
times—say, two—per episode
he is knocked out by the vil-
lains; if Steve McGarrett of
"Hawaii Five-O" were per-
mitted to smile; if one of the
doctor shows could deal , once a
month, with something lighter
than life-or-death accident or
disease, and if Rowan and Mar-
tin would inject some new jokes
into their, predictable stand-up
routines on "Laugh-In."
CBS' "Appointment with; Des-
tiny" special Friday night was
a reverent, careful recreation
of "The Crucifixion of Jesus."
Filmed in Jerusalem as if it
were being covered as a con-
temporary news story, the hour
was, far and away, the most ef-
fective program of the series.
It was especially note-worthy
for the sensitive narration by
John Huston.
Covered were the events
leading to the moment of
Christ's death on the cross. The
faces of those enacting Impor-
tant roles, particularly of the
Apostles, were most appealing.
The spiritual quality of Jesus
was reflected in the face of Ron
Greenblatt in difficult part, al-
though he seemed to fae ex-
tremely frail and slight of stat-
ure.
The somber program was fol-
lowed by three : run-of-tie-mill
comedy pilots, each apparently
desiped to appeal to very
young audiences .
"Bobby Jo and the Big Apple
Good Time Band" tried to com-
bine the popularity of country
rock with country comedy, and
the comedy part was especially
weak. "My Sister Hank " was
folks-next-door comedy with a
little tomboy determined to get
on a. Little League baseball
team. "Miss Stewart , Sir" was
fun and games on the football
field for the beautiful house-
mother at a boys' private
school. They were all variations
of very familiar TV themes.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — This
state capital city has been told
it could combat algae growth in
its lakes if it acquired machin-
es that pick up dirt from
streets rather than washing it
down sewers.
G .Fred Lee, director of the
University of Wisconsin's water
chemistry program, said run-
off from streets is a major
source of phosphorus, which of-
ten is the key nutrient causing
excessive algae growth .
A large part of the phos-
phorus in street run-off comes
from leaves and grass piled
near street gutters, he said!"
Reports algae growth
could be com bat ted
Television highlights
' • ' . Today ,. ¦¦
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE. "The Anderson-
ville Trial," pitting ohedience against morality, features Wil-
liam Shatner as a Confederate camp commander who must
answer ior tbe deaths of Union prisoners. 7:00, Ch. 2.
PLIMPTON! AT THE WHEEL. George races in the Mexi-
can l,00O, negotiating miles of rocky California terrain, with
competition ranging from a fireman to the great Parnelli
Jones. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
' „ • Tuesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THE ADMIRAL. Robert Young is the star of Korean
War character studies involving a naval officer and his son.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13. ' .
CIRCUS TOWN. Did you ever dream of putting on your
own circus? Every year 2,000 residents of Peru, Ind. pre-
pare their own circus festival with professionals:supervising
the project . During this hour, some actual performances are
shown but most of the fun is in watching the exhausting
preparations. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. The Carleton Horn Trio
performs Lennox Berkeley's "Trio for Piano, Horn and Vio-
lin, Op 44." 9:00, h. 2.
CAMPAIGN '72 — Election year-analysis of the Wiscon-
sin Primary: Walter. Cronkite, 9:30, Chs. 3-8; John Chan-
cellor and David Brinkley, 9:30, Ch^ 10-13; Howard K. Smith
and Harry Reasoner, 10:40, Chs. 6-9-19. „
DAVID FROST. An hour with Jim Nabors as he dis-
cusses his career and sings. 12:00, Ch. 5.
LA CROSSE, Wis. <AP) - No
talks were scheduled in efforts
to end a strike which began at
midnight Saturday by 372 mem-
bers of Brewery Workers Local
81 against G. Heileman Brew-
ing Co.
The walkout followed ex-
piration of a contract. It was
believed wages was the main
issue. Picket lines were set up.
Brewe ry workers on
strike at La Crosse
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Concentration 13 quences , , 4 11:00 Dick Cavett «-M»
J:40 Spanish a To Tell the Trulh » '11M David Frttt I
4:00 Milter Rogert 1 4:30 Great Decisions 1 Movie II
. """JP. ~»r-Tfi- <~r-<"<**r-~r" "-m— .. .~. ,t ™-  ̂ . , .̂ -„_ _KWW!(__ _
Monday Thro ug?i Friday Morning frofirams
STATION LISTINGS
Wlnneanolls-St. Paul Austin— KAUS Ch. t Eau Clalre-WEAU Ch. 1JWCCO Ch 4 WTCN Ch 11 Rochester-KROC Ch 10 LB Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8
KSTP Ch. J. KTCA Ch. 2 Winona-WSC 3 LB CrosM-WXOW Ch. 1»HMSP Ch. ». Mason City— KGLO Ch. l Programs sublet) to chinss
4:30 Sunrise Nanny 8, Professor » Split Sewnd «-M»Semester |.4-8 Jack taLanne n Gourmet 11
Minnesota Today 3 .  ¦ 'Scsam* Street' 13 11:55. Newt MO-13
^
Religion - is icoo Electric Company j ,2:M News 1-1.5*10»i00 News 1-8-9 Family ¦MlBlr ; m .-
¦ • ¦ • All My
cartooni 4 ¦ . ' • Sa'• „0L'h• t1.., Chlldraji «-M»Today J-10-I3 r?™"?,  ̂ »""-11  ̂ Lunch Wllh






wi-=«i» V"..ly '•»tomeoy u Hollywood U-.io \No«d Ttimt 144
1:30 Classroom a . Sourret 1-10-13 Let's Mike *Movie : * Bewitched 4-M» Deal ¦«.»•»Cartoons 9 Beat, tho Clock 11 ThrM en ¦
f.'OO Jack LaLanne 3 11:00 Where thf Match • ' - -1MI-
Lucille Ball 4 Hoart Is J-4 I 1:00 Love is a Many
Dinah Shore S-10-13 Jeopardy l-W .j Spltnded Thing 1-M
Woman's World 8 Password 4-9-19 Days ol Our
Romper Room •¦¦ ¦ . - Woman Talk II Lives 1-10-13
Whal's New? 11 11 .JO Search tor NawlyWefl
Sesame Street 19 Tomorrow I-4-1 . Game M>» .
1:30 My Three Sont 3-4-a Who, What, Movla 11-
Concentration 5-10 «Vhere i-10-13
Tonigfa, tomorrow on TV
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP ) - In
B breach of contract suit filed
egainst his ex-wife, Frank P.
D'Ambrosio claims his former
spouse owes him 500 pounds of
sausage.
The missing links, the plaint-
iff complained in a suit filed in
Santa Clara County Superior
Court, were provided for in a
1970 divorce agreement in
which he gave his wife his
sausage business.
The agreement, he said,
caled for his ex-wife to fork
over five pounds of sausage a
week.
Man seeks to get
500 pounds of
cancanp from wife
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The
National Center for Disease
Control says 58 cases of rabies
iri animals have been reported
in Minnesota so far this year .
Minnesota ranks third in the
nation among states in reported
rebies cases in animals.
Only : Tennessee with 134
cases arid Kentucky with 88
cases are ahead of Minnesota
Skunks and foxes account for
most of the rabies cases, the:
CDC said. Other wildlife af-
flicted with the disease, though
not necessarily in Minnesota,
are . raccoons, bats, mong-

















MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1971
VOLUME 1U, NO. 117
Publlthed dally except Saturday and car
tnln holidays hy Republican and Herald
Pubilshlno Company. «ot Pmnklln St.,
Winona, Minn. K9I7.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT E»
Slnola Copy \5c Dally S0« lunday
Dellvorkd hy Carrlor-Per Wom 60 r.enti
36 week, IH.30 3} waaki t)0 «0
By mall strictly In ndvaneai paper atop
red on expiration datai
Local Area — Ratta tielow apply only
within a 50-mlle radliu tt *ha city ot
Wlnonni nnd armed force* personnel
with military addressee wllhln the con-
tinental United Stales or overseas wllh
APO or FPD addressee
I year tll.OQ 1 months . ttO.li
a months 113 0O > monttit I t.Oo
lilatwiicro —
In Unlte-a states and Canada
I year MO.0O ? months 130.50
a months HO.Ii 3 Months ill Oo
Sunday News only i year ItJ.OO
Slnola Dally Ccplas mallM 15 cents aacn
single Sunday Copies mailed 75 each
Subscriptions tor less than one month
II OQ per weak Other rotts on raquest
Send chnnai of address, notices , undellv
ered copies, subscription order* and other
mall Hems to Winona Oally Mews. P O
Box W, Wlnonn, Winn 5SW
second clssa postage paid at Winona,
Winn.
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) -
"When you 've chipped one po-
tato , you 've chipped "em al!"
definitely docs not apply In
West Te .as , one of the nation 's
blp potnto producing areas.
Approximately 20,000 acres
are planned for potatoes every
year in West Texas.
People like their potato chips
Rolden brown , crisp and oil-
free , and Texas Tech Univer-
sity researchers are studyinR
varieties , growth rales , grow-
Ing techni ques and pre-trent-
ment of potatoes nt food plants
pioducinp chips to determine
whnt mal<es the best chip.
RESEARCH ON SPUD.





-> Sun.. April 9
4 5-7 p.tw. Punch ¦will b« |
served: f
« 7-8 p.m. Pop Concert «f |
Perforrrsing Arts Center, |
WSC Campus. |
a 8 p.m. — Supper at Kryx> Jsko Commons. |
JOIN US TOR SUPPER & I
AN EVEMJNG OP LIGHT 1
POP MUSIC, |
Tickets $5 .«0. AvallabU at J
Hardt's M uslc, Ted Maler |
Drugs, Siivder Drugs, Hal JLeonard MOsic, \
All proceeds used for  mu- i
sic scholarships for stu- |




((«§ v̂AttT i^tm̂ j t I O-WOrd |nm
m V™^ *H» !̂ RUNS APR. 21 ONLY! ||
i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Apr. 21
Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Apr. 19, 4 p.ni.
VV Ad Must Be 18 Words Or Less
*fc This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
ft Add Will Run on Apr. 21 ONLY at 21c
V̂ 
No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads r«ctlv«d wllhovr lh» coupon or without tht money will not bo published and will not
bt returned."
— NO PHONE CALLS —
Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St. Winona, Minn. 55987
\ ~ 
¦ ' ' '¦ ¦ ' ¦ « Today - . ' ¦ • ' " '
"THE MARAUDERS," Dan Duryea. Typical Western
story of ranchers vs. homesteaders. (1955) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"TRAPPED IN" TANGIERS," Edmund Purdom. One man
is responsible for a series of murders. (19«0) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BIG CITY BLUES," Eric Linden. A rustic lad inherits
a large sum of money. (1932) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"A HOWLING IN THE \l00DS," B arbara Eden. Sus-
pense thriller featuring a troubled town, -a grave, an act of
evil and the howl of a starving dog. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"SMOKY," Fess Parjcer. Tender drama about a cowboy
and a wild stallion. (1966) 8:00, Chs. 6-9-13.
"MADE IN PARIS," Ann-Margret. An American fashion
buyer seeks romance in the city. (1966) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LUCY GALLANT," Jane Wyman . A woman opens a
dress shop and tries to forget the past, (1955) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE." George Hamilton , 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"TAMMY AND THE MILLIONAIRE . " Debbie Watson.
Comedy about a backwoods charmer in romantic episodes.
(1967) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Tuesday
"THE REFORMER AND THE REDHEAD ," June Ally-
sot) . A zoo superintendent hates stuffed animals. (1950)
3:30. Ch. 4.
"TH E BOWERY ," Wallace Beery. Problems arise be-
tween a honky-tonk owner and a gambler . (1933) 3:3, Ch. 6.
'CHAIN LIGHTNING ," Humphrey Bogart. A plane
manufacturer is a threat to the success of a new safety
ancchanLsm. (195) 3:3, Ch. 19.
"REVENGE!" Shelley Winters . A deranged mother be-
lieves her daughter has been attacked , so she cages the
man she thinks is guilty. (1971) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"CROOKS AND CORONETS ," Telly Savalas. Comedy
about a British landowner in competition with a small-time
crook ( I960) 10:30 , Chs, 3-8.
"MARCO POLO,'- Rory Calhoun. Story of the 13th cen-
tury histpric trip to China . (1961) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MADE IN PARIS ," 10:50, h . 4.
'"IHE CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF ," Oliver Heed . A
deaf-mute girl becomes the mother of a werewolf . (1981)




By THE ASSOCIATED PRISS
A county board candidate
who turns 18 today leads the
list of many young Wisconsi-
nites running for office in the
first election since the voting
age was lowered from 21.
Patrick McKloskey of Caler
donia hop .s to celebrate his
birthday a day late with victory
Tuesday in a race for the Ra-
cine County Board from a new-
ly apportioned district.
Several other cf the young
candidates appear equally as
anxious and ambitious to win
an election—one of them seek-ing two offices, two running for
mayor and pne of them at-
tempting to become a village
president.
John Spffa Jr. of Hurley, 18,
Is seeking both an alderman-at-
large post on the Hurley Com-
mon Council and membership
or the iron County Board.
Terry Bilke, 18, a high school
senior running for mayor of
Beaver Dam against a 72-year-
old incumbent and another 52-
year-o]d challenger, suins lip
the reason he and many other
18 to 20 year olds are seeking
election by saying:
"City government should look
more to the future. "
Mike Bolton, 18, another high
school senior, is staging a
write-in campaign for mayor of
Tomah, in a race which also in-
cludes the incumbent and 2£-
year-oid Daniel Frantz, a stu-
dent at Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute.
The Rothschild village presi-
dency is the goal of Jeffrey




dents are funning for two City
Council positions, one Walworth
County Board seat and a School
Board job.
The city council candidates
arr Joseph Polasek Jr., 19,
from St, Francis and Patrick
Sweeney, 20, of New London.
Whitewater student Michael
Stewart, 20, of Fort Atkinson, is
seeking a Walworth County
Board position while James
Fetzer, 20, of Milwaukee, wants
a Whitewater School Board
slot. . . ;
¦ ' ; . .
Other young county board
candidates include: Loretta
Shem, 18, a high school senior
from Lake Geneva, in Wal-
worth County; David Claren-
bach, 18, a UW Madison
campus freshman, in Dane
County; and Stephen Miller, 20,
a UW-Oshkosh sophomore from
Milwaukee, in Winnebago Coun-
ty. :
Other youthful aldermanic
candidates Include: Stanley Ko-
pacz, 20, a student along with
Soffa at Gogebic Community
College in Ironwood, Mich., on
the Montreal Common Council;
Randy King and James Smith,
both 18 and students at the UW-
Green Bay campus' Menasha
branch, for the Appleton coun-
cil ; Patti Gibson, », a UW-
Platteville student, to the
Platteville City Council headed
by her father, Nolan ; Vicki
Nelson, 18, to the Chippewa
Falls council; Steven Gray, 19,
to the Tomah council; Philip
Mengel, IS, to the Oconomowoc
council;' and Dennis Davidsa-
ver, 19, a UW sophomore, to
the Madison City Council.
The other 18 to 29 year old
school-' board candidates in-
clude: Jerry Weidenkopf, 18,
president of the UW-Sauk Coun-
ty campus student body, at Ba-i
raboo; Tom Fleischmann, 19, a
high school senior, at Port
Washington; John Klinger, 18,
another high school senior, at
Chippewa Falls; Allan Hagen,
20, a Noitland College soph-
omore, at Ashland: William
McKeithen , 19, a Nicolet Col-
lege and Technical Institute
student, afc Rhinelander; Randy
Carlson, 18, at Bloomer; Thom-
as Weishoff , a high school sen-
ior, at Portage: and Chris Be-
vers, still another high school
senior, at Kimberly.
Bevers summed up the rea-
son he and many other young
candidates were running as
being to correct a "deficiency
in commflnication" between
distinct groups in the commu-
nity.
5 Houston s peakers
to enter district
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
-_ Five Houston High School
students, winners in the recent
sub-district speech contest at
Spring Grove, will represent
the school at the district con-
test at Lanesboro Thursday.
They are Darlen Rosaaen,
serious interpretation ; Caroline
Steyerrner and Kathy Knud-
son, extemporaneous reading;
Kathy Thompson, discussion;
and Richard Schild, extempor-
aneous speaking.
Alternates are Melinda Knut-
son, Denise Rostad and Debbie
Rank, .:
CHURCH MEETING
ETTRICK,: Wis. (Special) —
A joint meeting of the congre-
gations of Faith Lutheran and
First Lutheran churches, both
in North Beaver Creek, will be
held at. Faith Church kt 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Speakers will be the
Rev. Wayne Kadhe and Harry
Trowbridge , both of Arcadia.
Topic will be "A New Look
at Confirmation and First
Communion." ¦
Jtmiqht Whm tyuhz.
<§}wppw  ̂ £Iwaisi/L. v>
jHr &DL $&L JAMSL ,;%¦ ¦ } .
Ksp .m.h9p .m. sp^  ̂A
^^^B. HOUSEWARES -LOWER LEVEL 1
H|H Bissell shampoo , . . Quart size B
HH APPLIANCES - LOWER LEVEL ¦
¦HH Delmonico Refrigerators. B
H^R 3.3 cu, ft. . . . Walnut finish. fl
HH JEWELRY-MAIN FLOOR . I
H9M Assortment of pierced earrings. fl
«H HOSIERY -MAfN FLOOR §
HgjHgg Mercury go everywhere slippers. ft
BB ACCESSORIES - MAIN FLOOR i
HHM| Special belt assortment. B
JSSm LINGERIE - MAIN FLOOR fl
¦HjaMa| Entire stock of full slips. fl
mSR BOYS- MAIN FLOOR I
HiH 100% Orion socks . . . Sizes 9-11. I
ram SPORTSWEAR -MAIN FLOOR 1
|£g|||Sr Prophet , nnd Friends Blue Jeans. fl
BMH FOUNDATIONS - SECOND FLOOR I
HHH| Bestform bra nnd bikini .sets. fl
^n LINENS — SECOND FLOOR fl
Hfflfl Full fitted. Reg, $0.70 $4.SO fl
Wlm FABRICS — SECON D FLOOll H
ffl Cfipate I¦HjBI ^ j v  ([ J Vhere Personal Service ¦





Police and Fire Commission is
considering a request by the
Common Council that it seek
the resignation of a man it ap-
pointed police chief but whose
job has been in limbo since ear-
ly this year. •
A spokesman for the commis-
sion said a reply would be made
today to a council resolution
passed Thursday night concern-
ing former Brookfield policeman
Ray Johnson.
The council said "it now ap-
pears he could not be an effec-
tive chief" because of the con-
tinuing disagreement between
the two bodies on who should
replace Lemoyne Hiller, who
retired.
The commission hired John-
son then the council voted 54
three weeks ago to establish his
wage, but Mayor D. A. Mandt
vetoed the action.
The coraplextion of the con-
troversy could change Tuesday
with results of mayoral and
council elections.
Lt. Al Owens has been
serving as acting police chief.
_^ ,_ ,  .
¦ ¦ M0BGAFS i Wth ^̂
ip»^m^#%^s3H  ̂ ^^^m^^m^s^smm, ¦
j Our New, Bigger Store Is Bursting With Distinctive I
I Personal and Household Accessories Inclkiding: I
I ... j  i I Wrisf Watches Sterling Silverwar* Stainless Flatwara i. % . - Diamond Jewelry _ »
U 
¦ ¦_ ' .. . . Pocket Watches Silver Plated Ware Stainless Hollowaro i||. . . . Gold .Jewelry ¦ m
If ' ." ¦ _ ,¦ 
¦ ¦ , , Well Clocks Pewter Pens & Stationery I'• ' % ' "' ¦ - ¦ vpstume Jewelry . ' ¦ • . ' ._ ¦ ' • ¦ . . . ' - ,¦ ¦¦. . . ¦ fl
i v. i J ^» ' Floor Clocks China Leather Goods 1.- If - Colored Gems . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . . |
¦
I Cultured Pearls Deskjravel Clocks Crystal 
Cutlery 
|
'¦' " ¦ fl ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦' ¦
¦ 
- ., ' '¦' . 
¦ ' '"¦ : ' ¦ • '¦:• . :
¦ ¦ ¦ .• : ' • . . . ¦.. . . ' ¦ .¦ . : . ¦ - . : |
j ALL AT ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES
: ¦ ' - . i: WITH REDUCTION S ; ';f .
I BACK TO PRE-INFLATION TIMES ' " I
W : . : . ; :  . 
¦' .
¦¦¦ ' ' ¦;¦ "' r'. •' ; . ' . . .
' - . . ; ¦ ¦
'-¦ ': . ::y- - . ¦!¦:¦¦
¦¦
;| Shop Mow for Bargains In  ̂ Gifis For jtfother's Bay, j
¦ ' .- . :/ ' 











Birthdays, Anniversary, Weddings and Crradnation. I
$25 ladies diamond and onyx yellow gold ring with $125 ladies fashion >vatch irB 14K yeMow gold with
white gold trim . . . . .  ... ¦.,'. $12.50 tan dial and matching suede strap ... $75
$6.95 Windproof butane lighters, choice of $322 complete service of 80 pieces for 16 place set-
colors . . . . . . . . .  ... ,...... . . . . . .  . . $5 : tings of Spode earthenware "GJehdale" pat-
$50 26" matinee length single strand of baroque '.' ' "  . ' ' " " '  ' ' ' "  ' ' '¦"' '¦  ' ' ' ^
cultured pearls. 6V2 mm . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 +*, r- cn ¦ • x o v- i • 1 x ir ' $35 50-piece service for 8, Cosmos stainless steel
$40 14K yellow gold ladies pinset with six lustrous "Soi ree" pattern wtth simulated wa^
cultured pearls and ten geriuin* garnets $24 handles ........................ $28
$8 heart pendant set with Austrian-cut rhinestones $197.55 Service of nine place settings, (45 pieces)
on sterling silver neck chain ... ... $3.95 in "WICKER LANE" pattern famous SPODE¦ 
noc ,,; ,,. - , ., . ¦ , EARTHENWARE .; . . . . . . . . . . . .  $98.80 .$9.95 ladies ID bracelet with signet for mono-
gram ,...,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. $4.95 <j;30 Finest quality silverplated sugar and creamer
: ' <t r c* '
' :i- 
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ' i u -  -.u •. A . . "HOLIDAY" pattern by Reed & Barton $18$5 Sterling silver neck chain with silver pendant set
with cultured pearl . . . . .  ... .. . .  . . $3.50 $25 Heavily silverplated modern style beverage serv-
$7.50 Ladies clutch purse, two pockets plus space er with . cover and insulated handle. Eight-
for credit cards and checks . . . . . . .  $3.75 . cup capacity .. . . . . . . . $15
$2.50 Sterling silver guard rings, in your finger size' $29.95 Silverplated Hot'nCold thermo server .. $20
with your birthstone colors in imported bril- . . .  , _ ' ' ' , . 1
Hants set all around each ring $1.75 $38 Queen Anne silverplated, footed casserole, with
two-quart pyrex liner and silver cover
$70 man's dress watch in the new slim mode with with handle. Thermostatically controlled
turquoise-colored dial .'. . . . ' $42 electric unit keeps food piping hot until
served $28.50
$17.50 Smooth-writing desk pen with faceted mar-
J ble base $10.50 $3.95 Key protectors, Permits removal of car key
..- . ¦ . . , ' , from others. An excellent usher's gift —$38 white gold man s ring set with two- square facet- can \̂ e engraved $2.95
ed synthetic rubies $28.50
„. ._ ,. . . . , , ,, ,, $12.50 Man's cuff link and tie tac set with jumbo
$45 Rococo silverplated tray with decorated handles, size co|orfu| stones, choice of silver or gold
large enough for a full-size coffee service. finishes $9 set-
Fine quality $45
*^ «r- ,/»## , . . . . . . . *« «»r 
$135 14K heavy-wei ght yellow gold man's mount-
$3.95 10 bud vase in authentic milk glass . $2.35 ing set witn 1/5 Ct> brilliant round dia-
,,.. . , . ,  ,, mond $95
$8 pierced earrings m-14K gold with carved bone
flower $4.75 $500 Ladies dinner ring set with square cut genuine
emerald, surrounded by 16 full-cut round
$17.50 ladies neck pendant set with four gornets diamonds $350
and one cultured pearl $8.75
$49.95 50- piece service for eight in Decorator
$5 baby's ring in solid gold. Choice of signet sty le Stainless. Choose from "EVANGELINE OR
or cultured pearl rings . $3.75 CORINO" $27
$12.50 Set of eight gold-trimmed high ball glasses 
 ̂̂ 920 20-piece service for four in 
fine American
complete with gold co lored me tal caddy $9 china $83.85
$8 15" round canape tray in crystal with green and ^50 Westm inster chime, eight-day mantel clock,
gold decorations , $5.95 medium cherry finish $120
$65 eight day early American wall clock with pen- $20 "Coffee grinder" battery clock which will stand
dulum $45 on shelf or hang on wall ..... * . v  ... $16
^MfYOin ¥ 
W$£? FREE CUSTOMER11. MAIN STREET MOKuANh ™G IN REAR
OPEN MONBAY NI« IITS UNTIL » O'CLOCK
ST. PAUL, Minn , CAP) - A
University of Minnesota student
was dismissed from his part-
time job as cameraman for
KSTP-TV when he refused to
shave off his beard and long
mustache, station officials said
Friday.
Tom Murray, news director ,
said Glenn Strand "refused to
accept department regulations
and by doing so, decided hot to
work for us anymore."
Strand, an architectural engi-
neering student , worked as a
KSTP cameraman on week-
ends, Murray said.
In mid-March, Murray or-
dered his news staff to remove
over-the-collar hair and beards.
A memo accompanying the or-
der said anodefate mustaches
were acceptable, "but no soup
strainers."
•Murray said the directive
was issued to all KSTP employ-
es who m«et the public—sue .
as cameramen and reporters-
as a result of surveys showing
that many persons are not in






Lose uoly excess weight wllh tht sensible
NEW FAT-GO dlot plan, Nothlno ion™,
tlonnl lust itendy weight loll lor these
lhat really want to lose .
A toll 11-day mupply only (3,30, Tha price
ot two cur>» ot colic*.
A«k Gibson Phormncy about 1h» FAT-GO
reduclna plan and itart loilng welol .
thli week. ¦
Money back In full It no» completely




Only $2,50 «t . .
Gibson Pharmacy
Wettunte Shopping Center
Winona Dally News C
Winona, Minnesota "
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1972
~*
The XT. S, Department of Labor has never re-
vised its disputed listing as of'last . November -.that
Winona was an area of "substantial unemploy-
ment" — more than 6 percent.
That rate is not compiled at the local Man-
power Services; however, a spokesman for the
office still disputes it. He says the number of
claims this past winter rose to approximately 1,-
300 — about the same as last year — and; al-
ready Is dropping substantially. This total includes
Wabasha , Houston, Winona and part of Fillmore
County.
If Winona and area has had a rising unem-
ployment ' rate, then it has the unusual distinction
of also having a rising employment rate, as the




Feb. Jan. Feb. Jan Feb.
1972 1972 7 v 1971 1972 1971
Minnesota .. 1,554,500 1,541,300 1,510,900 0.8 2.0
Mpls.-St Paul 822,900 825,000 812. 300 -0.3 1.3
Albert Lea ... 9,947 10,191 10. 165 -24 -2.5
Austin ....... .12,389 12,322 12, 152 0.5 1.2
Duluth ....... 43,200 43,600 43,900-0.9 -1.6
Faribault' .;... ' 6,998 7,001 6,831 -0.0 2.4
Hibbing" ...... 5,698 5,658 5, 665 0.7 0.6
Mankato ..... 17,412 17,553 17,182 -0-8 1.3
Moorhead . . .  9,041 9,278 8,931 -2.6 1.2
Owatonna ,.. 7,711 7,632 7,327 1.0 5.2
Red Wing .... 7,874 7.918 7, 374 -0.6 6,8
Rochester ... 30,021 30,221 32, 424 -0.7 -7.4
St. Cloud ., 20,613 20,480 19,757 0.6 4.3
Virginia ..... 5,708 5,785 5,774 -1.3 -U
Winona ...... 12,536 11619 12,126 -0.7 3.3
As you cars easily see the Winona experience
is better than the state average in both instances.
Comparing February employment with January em-
ployment our decline was 0.7 percent , while the
statewide decline was 0.8 percent. That is a nar-
row favorable margin , but comparing February
1972 employment with February 1971 employment
our gain is 3.3 percent compared with the state-
wide gain of 2.0.
in that same period, by contrast, payrolls in
Rochester have dropped 2,403 (7.4 percent), part
of which may fee accounted for by discovery lata
last year of a .long-standing error in the total.
But Albert Lea is down and Austin has only a
token increase. Of nearby cities, Red Wing, St.
Cloud and Owatonna have done somewhat better.
At any rate, it doesn't seem that we're an







We suppose he learns to live with it , for there
probably are consolations and rewards we don 't
suspect , but our sympathies nonetheless go out at
various times to the much put-upon owner of the
corner residential lot.
Summer and winter alike bring their own sets
of tailor-made problems to increase the burdens
of this householder . He is, it seems, a victim of
urban g eography.
In winter it's shoveling snow oh two sides of
a lot where others have only single frontages with
which to struggle. In addition , if he would be a
better neighbor , the conscientious corner - dweller
often feels morall y bound to open pathways through
plowed-up windrows of snow and ice at street
corners..
The advent of spring brings other "kinds of irri-
tation. If he wants to keep a well-groomed lawn,
tlie comer-lot owner usually finds it necessary to
put up some kind of fence to keep nil sorts of tres-
passers from shortcutting across his grass. Such
trespassi ng, of course , is a form of rudeness that
none should have to suffer. But it happens.
Many of us were taught never to set foot on
pnmeone else 's lawn
^ but It' s a lesson that evidentl yisn 't uniformly learned. Consequentl y, the continual
traffic of the careless and unthinking quickly etches
into the grass of a corner yard a curving hypo-
tenuse to the sidewalk's 90-dcgree corner angle.
It' s either buil d the fence and then have to
mow and tend the lawn up to and around this
extra obstacle or watch the trail being worn Int o
the sod.
There nre n few holdouts, though , who refus e
to put up any such visible rebuke to the dis-
courteous . We hope pedestrians respect their prop-
erties nnd we're only sorry thnt inconsiderate pe-
destrians make it necessary for others to erert
these fences just to protect their grass, — F.R.U.
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Munich in Ireland
William S. White
¦WASHINGTON - The . small, bit-
ter Munich sealed by Great Brit-
ain in throwing out the lawfully
elected provincial government of
Northern Ireland may well "work"
in the short run — as did that oth-
er Munich of long ago.
A success for expediency in this
surrender to the terrorists in Ul-
ster — and this is precisely what
British Prime Minister Heath has
done — will not, however, remove
a consequent stain on British his-
tory that will long endure.
NOR WILL an act of naked ap-
peasement of a minority within a
minority end "the troubles" in the
north . The hard-core group of arm-
ed guerrillas called the Irish Repub-
lican Army is outlawed even in . he
Irish Republic arid is wholly unrep-
resentative of the general Catholic
population. ' , .
For ihe IRA, having bulldozed
Heath into suspending a government
chosen on the principle of majority
rule, will never stop there. The goal
remains unchanged: to force the in-
corporation of Northern Ireland into
southern Ireland even over the^teep-
est objections of two-thirds of the
people of Ulster.
The bombing, the arson, the loot-
ing and the killing will go oh, though
there may be a brief and partial
armistice for public relations rea-
sons. Worse yet , the people now
abandoned by Heath in order to ob-
tain a peace without justice are
themselves at last turning toward
the weapons of anarchy so long
used against them;
The tragedy, of Ulster,, in short,
is much larger than Ulster. For It
brings into question the willingness
of Britain itself to stay the course
against mob action whenever and
wherever Intransigents are able to
mount enough Intransigent force.
Here is the world's home of par-
liamentary freedom and of the ma-
jority 's ultimate right to govern
bending the knee to gunmen who ex-
ploit the sometime-legitimate griev-
ances of the collective minority to
pull down the whole house; ¦,
SADDEST of all, as tha deposad
Northern Ireland prime minister has
observed in a somber -valedictory,
the effect of London's decision is to
punish the patient and lawful and
to reward the irresponsibly violent.
what has happened here is a class-
ic illustration of the power of an
oversimplified cliche, widely preval-
ent on both sides of the Atlantic,
that any movement described as
"new" and "revolutionary" is. nec-
essarily good whereas any resist-
ance is automatically wrong. Thus
the terrorists are endlessly tabbed
as "civic rights leaders," even while
committing the most uncivil of as-
sassinations, simply because it is
true that the Catholics in Ulster are
politically on a thinner diet than the
Protestants.
(Labeling the' contending sides as
"Protestant" and "Catholic" is it-
self simplistic. This is not a relig-
ious but rather a political strug-
gle . ) - :
We in this country have also ex-
perienced the sanctification again
and again of anything that is "revo-
lutionary" and "new." So it is that
the undoubted right peacefully to pe-
tition against real or fancied wrongs
is perverted into "demonstrations"
in which looting is one of the ac-
cepted expressions of "dissent." To
the extremists -in Ulster, "dissent"
means assault and murder and the
destruction of property.
ONE CAN understand the agon-
izing dilemma that confronted Prime
Minister Heath — but then one could
understand the far greater anguish
of Prime Minister Chainberlaui in
selling out his allies to Hitler in
the first Munich. Still, Chamberlain
headed a country hopelessly unpre-
pared for self-defense. The ugliness
in Ulster was hard news for Britain;
it w^s never, however, any threat
to Britain 's life or liberty.
United Features Syndicate
The British look ahead
LONDON - British officials have
& way of questioning whatever
world political trends happen to be
fashionable at the moment, so they
are watching the Soviet Union's new
"reasonable" diplomacy with de-
tached skepticism.
They welcome the U.S. - Soviet
strategic arms talks in Helsinki,
Chancellor Willy Brandt's rap-
proachement with Moscow, and
President Nixon 's visits to Peking
and Moscow, but they have been
around long enough to distinguish
between hopes and realities, so they
are waiting for specific results.
MEANWHILE , they are impress-
ed with the energetic build-up of So-
viet naval and missile power , and
wonder, almost casually, why the
Soviets have had a sizable naval
task force standing in international
waters off the north coast of Scot-
land for over nine months. It seems
a little odd , they say, since the
North Sea above Scotland in win-
ter is no sunny health resort.
The British don 't make much of
this. "I suppose, " says Sir Alec
Douglas-Home , the foreign secre-
tary , "that a superpower can be ,
expected to want a supernavy, tftrtr
one can 't help wondering what they
want it for ."
Much the same theme has been
emphasized here in recent days by
Dr. Joseph Luns , the new secretary
general of NATO. He agreed that
the continuing aim of die Atlantic
Alliance was to seek peace through
Initiatives designed to reduce ten-
sions in Europe , but he emphasized
thnt this must be accompanied by
effective security guarantees and
an enduring partnershi p with the
United States,
Prime Minister Heath is preoc-
cupi ed for the moment with the Irish
question , hut like his foreign min-
ister , he sees tlie maintenance of
the balnnce of power with Moscow
not as a barri er to East - West
detente , hut ns nn essential founda-
tion for any new world ordder.
WAS NOT THE potential division
of the United States over vast de-
fense expenditures at the expense of
social expenditures a greater dan-
ger to the security of the Western
nations , the Prime minister was
asked. He thought it was not , thnt
th e United States would manage its
allocatio n of financial resources
witho ut undue turmoil nt home or
disruption of the strength of the Al-
liance.
The latest British defense white
paper ln fact , sounds \ery much
like (lie testimony of Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird on the need
for greater defense efforts in Eur-
Jantes Resfon
. __ ; _ _ , '___ • -
ope and closer cooperation within
the NATO defense structure.
It refers to "the continuing
threat" : from the Soviet Union , and
makes these points: the Soviets are
now devoting 8 percent of their
gross national product to defense,
as compared to 4% percent for most
of the European allies, 5 percent for
Britain and 6.8 percent for the
United --States.
The white paper adds that the
Soviet Union now has 1,400 inter-
continental ballistic missiles, and
an army of 160 divisions, plus 63
divisions from the Eastern Euro-
pean nations in the War Pact.
As for the Russian navy, it ob-
serves, deployments in the South At-
lantic and the Indian Ocean are pos-
ing a "potential threat" to vital
Western trade routes .
There is some talk in official
quarters here , as usual , of the dan-
ger of American Isolationism, and
some muted criticism of Wash-
ington's handling of the latest In-
dian-Pakistani crisis , on the ground
that India is more important to tho
defense and trade of the West than
Pakistan , but all this is discussed
without any sense of crisis or ur-
gency.
THE BRITISH ore merely saying
that , as Washington makes a more
realistic appraisal of its world re-
sponsibilities , avoiding open-ended
commitments in such places as
Vietnam and replacing them with
more dependable selective commit
ments, Europe must increase its
share of defense and decision-mak-
ing within the Alliance.
Officials here are very conscious
of the dependence of European in-
dustry and development on the oil
of the Middles East. With the Soviet
Union now entrenched in Middle
Eastern air bases and increasing
its naval power in the South Atlan-
tic and the Indian Ocean they be-
lieve it is imperative that the free
nations maintain sufficient naval
power to prevent the interruption of
the; flow of oil from the Middle
East to Europe and to Japan, and
even, as one high official here re-
marked, to prevent the possibility
of a Soviet blockade of South Africa
in any future racial wars in Africa.
This is one of the reassuring fac-
tors in Britain 's move toward join-
ing the European Common Market.
For despite their serious problems
at home, officials here still take a
cool and long-minded view of the
world. They will be pleased if the
Soviets have in mind a really dra-
matic change in world cooperation ,
but meanwhile they think the West
should be clear in its own mind
about the power realities , and con-
centrate on building a stronger and
outward-looking Europe in partner-
ship with the United States.
Hew York Times News SerWce
Another hang-up
You can buy sprays now for ev-
ery imaginable household need or
want , except maybe for a bugged




WASHINGTON — Frank Shakes-
peare, the director of the United
States Information Agency, is at
odds with William Shakespeare, the '
playwright, and the issue ' .— '.¦ mar-
velous to say — is the value of a
name. . ' ¦ ' ' :
William held- ("Romeo arid Jul-
iet") that there was nothing in a
name. A rose, he suggested," would
not smell a bit different if it were
called something else. This point, in-
cidentally (to inject a personal
note), seems debatable; it is almost
Inconceivable that a rose could
smell anything at all like a rose if
lt were called a liverwort, a skunk
cabbage or sauerkraut. Neverthe-
less, William dismissed the opposing
view in that blithely airy way of
the poet with a rhetorical question:
''What 's in a name?"
. WILLIAM HAS had the argument
very much his way over the cen-
turies. It takes a brave spirit to ar-
gue with The . Great Shakespeare. '.
In fact, it takes a Shakespeare.
On March 17, Frank Shakespeare,
pondering William's question —
"What's in a name?" replied with
a thundering, "Plenty."
As director of the USLA Frank was
sick and tired of "USSR propagan-
da" which refers to the people who
live within its borders as the 'the
Soviets.' ¦ ".' ; ¦' ¦' .
"There is no such' thing," he
wrote in a memorandum directing
USIA men not to call the people of
the Soviet Union by the name "So-
viets" and not to call the Soviet
Union "The Soviet Nation."
"A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet',' William had said.
£rank was rebutting with the asser-
tion that-a  Soviet Union by most
other names would smell sweeter
than it ought to.
THE BELI EF that institutions,
groups and persons we dislike can
be imaged if we refuse to accept
their 'chosen changes in nomencla-
ture is not new. Despite the lip serv-
ice paid to Shakespeare 's (William)
wisdom about the rose, there is still
a great faith in the inherent power
of names.
A famous boxer, to *ite a case,
Russell Baker
once changed his name from Cas-
sius Clay to Muharnmad All. He
had undergone changes in his view
of life, had become in a sense a
new man. Cassius Clay by another
name thus became another man.
Many sports writers apparently
thought so,, too, for long after he
had announced his change of name
many persisted in writing about
him as "Cassius Clay," as though
calling him by the name of
his choice might change some vital
reality. A boxer by any other name
might turn the world upside down
and- start stinging: like a butterfly,
floating like a bee.
AS A GENERAL principle It
would seem reasonable for those
people who believe /with Shake-
speare (William) that there is noth-
ing in a nan. e to go along gracious-
ly and call a man, a group, an in-
stitution, a nation by the name of
its choice. If Lew wants to become
Kareem, that's his business, and
why not? If Cities Service wants to
become CITGO, fine. If leaders ol
the United States want to call the
citizenry "Americans," it would bo
foolish to quibble e y e n though
"Americans" — a term for every-
body from Baffin Bay to Tierra del
Fuego — is semantical absurdity.
Americans would surely watch not
one TV show less if they were call-
ed New Yorkers, Wisconsinites, Wy>
omingers, Arizortans and so on ac-
cording to their states of origin.
The price of gasoline would not be
one-tenth of a cent lower if CITGO
were still called Cities Service. Ali'a
-weight would not be one ounce less
if he were still named Clay. And
at a guess Shakespeare (Frank) is
on the wrong track if he thinks the
Soviet Union will be one bit weak-
er if we refuse to call its citizens
"SOVIETS."
On the other hand — though also,
admittedly, at a guess — if roses
were called liverworts they would
smell terrible.
New York Times Newt Servica ,
General amnesty for
US. draft evaders?
From «n editorial in '
American Legion magazine
The question of granting some
form of blanket amnesty to draft
evaders is before us again. Sen.
Robert Taft Jr., of Ohio, has a
bill up to allow draft evaders to
endure three years of service in a
federal agency in exchange for
amnesty — and there are various
other proposals to enact blanket
amnesty.
We already have machinery for
dispensing justice — and for all its
faults it's a better system that one
of offering the same sentence to
every suspect without a hearing.
The courts have the machinery to
jud ge each case on its merits. The
President has executive clemency
power and he can apply it accord-
ing to the merits of each case. A
blanket amnesty law will ignore the
merits of each case, though accus-
ed draft evaders range from the in-
nocent to the arch criminal.
After WW2, President Truman
named a three-man Amnesty Board
headed by Supreme Court Associ-
ate Justice Owen Roberts. The late
Sen, Willis Smith (N.C.), then pres-
ident of the American Bar Assn.,
also served. The only surviving
member Is James F. O'Neil , now
publisher of this magazine.
The Roberts board tried to treat
all 15,805 WW2 draft evaders tho
same, as all proposals for blanket
amnesty do, It finally threw up its
hands at the injustice of any such
operation. It found sinners of all
degrees, as w ell as Innocent men,
among the WW2 draft evaders. In
the end , with the aid of the Justice
Department staff , it reviewed each
case. That wasn't the easy way out ,
but the Roberts board shouldered
the huge job of review rather than
accept the onus of dispensing jus-
tice by the shovelful.
Some of the news mcdln and
some politicians have created an Il-
lusion that every Vietnam draft
dodger wos acting on high prin-
cipl e out of deep-seated cqnvictions
against war, In WW2, 4,304 were
Jehovah 's Witnesses, who could nt
least sny that they acted out of
religious training. But when nil
cases were judged individually,
nearly half were found to have
been men wanted for murder , rob-
bery, desertion of their families,
etc. On the other hand , others were
found to have boen legally exempt
from military service, but their
draft boards made errors, or they
fell afoul of the law through ignor-
ance or illiteracy. Truman gave a
complete pardon to 1,523 and a .qn-
ditlonal one to 1,518, while more
than 12,000 did not merit such
treatment.
If the Vietnam draft evaders are
all prosecuted, courts will be able
to judge each case on its merits.
They will again find a mixture ol
victims of error , deliberate con-
spirators and professional crimi-
nals. The President could then have
them screened and consider fair
recommendations for clemency or
not in each case,
But an Act of Congress to provide
an across-the-board three-year stint
of government service in exchange
for amnesty would offe r that pen-
ance to some for whom it Is too
heavy a penalty and to others for
whom It is too mild a punishment.
The worst offenders will get tho
best break and the least offenders
the worst.
This is hardly equal justice un-
der the law. At least 10 presidents,
from Washington to Truman , have
handled the amnesty question under
existing machinery. A law that de-
cides all cases without hearing them
is neither better nor necessary.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Four years ago it was idealism
that swept students of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin into pon-
tics. They flocked by the thou-
s a n d s  to Sen. Eugene
McCarthy's "children's cru-
sade.''
Two years ago the political
tactic Jiad changed into violent
confrontation. It culminated in
a bomb shattering the math-
ematics research building and
killing a graduate student.
Today, as the Wisconsin pres-
idential primary nears, the stu-
dents at the campus on the
shores of Madison's frozen
Lake Mendota are working
methodically and massively
within the" system. More than
80 per cent of the eligible 28,000
students have registered to
vote.
"They have reached political
maturity^ It is a coming of
age. ' said political scientist
David Adamany who special-
izes in Wisconsin politics.
A student leader, Tim Provis,
said, "The students realize that
if they vote they can be effec-
tive."-
And -vote they did—by ab-
sentee ballot.
Ten inches of snow had enve-
loped the campus late last
week, hanging in the trees and
slushing up the streets.
Easter was coming up. "In
the rush of things to do before
going home for vacation, voting
will certainly be the last one, if
at, all," said student Nancy Be-
galke. ,
Yet a shuttle bus hired to en-
courage students to tile ab-
sentee ballots was doing steady
business. More than 7,00b ab-
sentee ballots had been filed at
the county clerk's office by
Thursday.
The trend Is statewide, with
election officials reporting ab-
sentee voting throughout Wis-
consin as the highest in miemo-
ry, attributkble to the Easter
school break and the vote for
18-year-olds.
The national non-partisan
Student Vote organization esti-
mates that more than SO per
cent of Wisconsin^ eligible
youths have registered.
On the Madison campus, part
of the 2nd Congressional Dis-
trict, all surveys have indicated
that Sen. George S. McGovern
of Soutli ' Dakota is by far the
favorite candidate. He began
campaigning on campus last
autumn, and his 100-man stu-
dent volunteer organization has
been the most active.
Students and Madison's politi-
cal pundits insist lhat the at-
traction of McGovern was
much less the man than the is-
sues.
"This' is the measure of stu-
dent maturity," said political
scientist Adamany. "If they
were going for the man, like
they did for McCarthy in '68,
they would have picked New
York Mayor John Lindsay this
year. But Lindsay laid an egg
here. He did not address the is-
sues. This year the people care
about integrity.".
It is integrity that is most
mentioned by students when
they talk of McGovern. "He
talks about the real issues, so-
cial security and medicare.
Workers problems. He has in-
tegrity," said Joyce Dickinson,
20. "I feel the same way about
him," said her friend Margo
Snowdon, 19, as they rode the
shuttle bus to file absentee bal-
lots. - ; .
Campus observers say there
was never any real doubt that
McGovern would be the student
favorite. "This is a poster
campus, and McGovern had
more posters to start with. '
said Warren Dean , a student
activist. "He has put in money,
effort and manpower. And at
worst he is the least bad of. the
liberals?" .; 7 ¦'
But Dean, Student Union
leader Tim Higgins and others
were quick to point out that
neither McGovern nor the pri-
mary Jwas a catalyst for the
current political activity;
"The core of all this," said
Hank Dupre, who is active in
the voter registration drive, "is
that the students are motivated
far more by local elections than
national ones.
We "want local power. We
dream of taking over Madison.
We already have four student
aldermen. With the 20,000 p(H
tential student vote we could
elect the next mayor."
It was for this reason, poUti-
cal observers say, t Ira t
McGovern got few .student can-
vassers or bell ringers with the
eagerness that was com-
monplace in the campaign of
McCarthy in 1968. .
"He was guaranteed our vote
six months ago, and we got be-
hind him because we realize
now the impact of the bloc
vote," said Tim Provis. "And
while he is a longshot for presi-
dent, we did remember that
forcing President Johnson to
resign was our one great victo-
ry. Can we do it again?" ,
'S. ' .' ' ¦ ¦ '
Political scientist Adamany
sees theses students rallying
around a McGovern candidacy
if he does well in Wisconsin in
the primary.
"The impact of the youth
vote has so far been slight,"
Adamany said. "Wisconsin
could make the difference. And
if McGovern scores heavily,
then students nationally will
see they had an influence here.
"Then, you might, start seeing
some real student enthusiasm
for the man. And it will repre-
sent also a real impact on the




Q—"In a column of yours en-
titled 'Forced Busing Brings
More Segregation,' you .wrote of
the increasing number of white
students enrolling in private
schools. You presented no rea-
son for this increase. We were
to assume that students were
entering private schools because
they had to be bused so far to
public schools. Yet some reports
state that students travel even
farther to attend private
schools. Why, then , are these
students enrolling in private
schools?
"I will grant that busing has
Its drawbacks, but have you pre-
sented ns with a better solution
to the problem of school inte-
gration ? Schools cannot be sep
arate but equal. Two things can-
not be equal unless they are
the same. " — M.U., Paullina ,
Iowa.
A—So two things can 't be
equal unless they 'r<; the same,
eh? Old Pythagoras would cer-
tainly have raised his eyebrows
at that statement , M.U. Haven't
you ever studied his famous the-
orem wherein he proved some
2.500 years ago thnt the square
of the hypotenuse of a right-
angled triangle is equal to the
sum of the squares of the other
two sides? Yet these squares are
not the snme things at nil. Are
you prepared to brand the old
boy a liar nt this late date?
Then you hnve n nasty quar-
rel brewing with Thomas Jeffer-
son , too, When he wrote into
his immortal Declaration , "All
men ore created equal ," he cer-
tainly didn 't mean that, all men
Dr. Max Raff erty
aire the same. The fact that
Teddy Kennedy and I are
"equal" under the Constitution
doesn't mean that he and I
are the same, heaven be prais-
ed. So I'm afraid your major
premise is kaput.
Like people, schools can cer-
tainly be "equal" without being
the same. As for my not pre-
senting "evidence" that the
growth of private schools is oc«
curring because of forced bus-
ing, all I can say is that since
busing, was shoved down the na-
tion's throat by the courts , the
number of children in private
schools has increased astro-
nomically. And incidentally,
M.U,. my column dealt with
"neighborhood" private schools,
not. with those requiring long
miles of busing.
Maybe busing isn't the cause
of this phenomenon , as you say,
And maybe it's not the water
that makes the mill wheel turn ,
either. Anything is possible . I
guess , to those who have their
own reasons for rejecting tho
obvious,
Q— "What is your opinion in
regflrd to 'group ' torching?
Teachers here must, group in
reading, math and social stu-
dies, Some have as many ns
four or five reading groups,
Please tell me why it ifcn 't bet-
ter to have the teacher dedicate
one hour or so of intensive
teaching, discussion and so
forth , with the whole group?
Then let the more mature stu-
dents do extra work and the
slower ones do less, rather than
have th« teacher .divide her time
among several groups, not giv-
ing any group enough help and
having to ignore the groups
with no supervision." — Mrs.
E.C, Leesburg, Fla.
A—This should be left up to
the teacher. The theory behind
having different reading groups,
each proceeding at its own pate
and in accordance with its own
indicated ability, is that it per-
mits the teachers to help each
individual child more effective-
ly. I've known teachers , espe-
cially working with teacher
aides in the classroom, to do
this beautifully. On the - other
hand , the disciplinary problem
is potentially a serious one.
I repeat: Let the teacher use
the method which best suits her
own talent and temperament.
* . *
Q—"How dare you say that
sex education doesn't help young
people overcome sex hang-ups?
It's bound to."-C.S.C., Auburn ,
N.Y.
A—W«1I , it certainly doesn't
help overcome illegitimate preg-
nancies. C.S.C., although that's
the one area yoii'd think it would
be "bound to" help. According
to Dr. Phillips Cutright , a New
York psychologist who ha^tu-
died the problem for five yfe . rs ,
"school programs thnt tell
young women nbniit. contracep-
tives will do little to increase
their [ ip c. " Sweden , where sex
pducntlnn starts prncticnlly nt.
birth , hflfi recently experienced
"n rapid incrense" in illegiti-
macy.
And although U.S. servicemen
for years now hnve been given
the most intensive sex educa-
tion imaginable , "at least 15
percent of American servicemen
in Vi"tn.am hnv e contrnclcd eas-
ily prevontnblo venorenl dis-
ease."
How now, C.S.C.?? Still think
sex education is the sovereign
cure for nil those nasty old
hnng-ups?
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Mem-
bers of minority groups make
up 20 per cent of an enforce-
ment cadet class slated to be-
gin training Monday at the Wis-
consin State Patrol Acadenjy,
an academy spokesman an-
nounced.
Col. Lewis Versnik of the
State Department of Trans-
portation said the high per-
centage—nine cadets out of _ a
class of. 45—reflects the most
defensive recruitment cam-
paign ever undertaken by the
department.
The 20-week training pro-
gram for "enforcement cadets"
includes instruction in accident
investigation, traffic super-
vision, and self-defense. Those
who complete the course are
qualified for positions with the
state patrol or as motor vehicle
inspectors.
Versnik Junked sucess of the
recruitment drive to assistance
from local community action
agencies,, the Wisconsin State
Employment Service, and or-
ganizations representing minor-
ity groups throughout the state.
' ' " ¦ ' . . ¦ -7
The Nile stretches 4,145 miles
frdSi its most distant source,








DULUTH, Minn. (AP) .-¦ The
first city wide liturgical celebra-
tion ever, held by the Roman
Catholic Church in Du3uth drew
7,500 persons to ah Easter Mass
Sunday, diocese officials said.
They said another 400 to 500
persons had to be turned away
from the Duluth Civic Arena
because of lack of spa ce.
The Most Rev. Paul F. An-
derson, bishop of the Duluth
diocese, and all the priests
from the city's 23 Catholic par-
ishes celebrated the Mass to-
gether at an 8 a.m. service;
Later services also -were held
in all the city parishes. A dioc-
ese spokesman estimated 20.000
of the Port City's 100,000 popu-
lation are Catholics.
Public suspects Lindsay's motives
Harris
Mayor John Lindsay of New
York, facing his acid test in Wis-
consin tomorrow, has nof been
faring well along the campaign
trail.
A main reason, according to
48 percent of the electorate, is
that "he became a Democrat
less out of conviction and more
to get the chance to run for
President." Also hurting Lind-
say is the fact that a majority
by 52-21 percent, have not be-
lieved "he has the experience
to qualify him for the presiden-
cy." .
As one consequence of these
substantial doubts about him, a
Harris Survey taken in early
March showed the New York
Mayor trailing: President Nixon
in a trial heat by a massive 58-
22 percent, with Gov. George
Wallace as a third-party nomi-
nee at 13 percent. In a two-way
contest, ' Mr.. Nixon led Mayor
Lindsay by 64-26 percent.
In a special series of ques-
tions designed to measure the
impact Lindsay has been mak-
ing in his bid for the Democrat-
ic nomination the results show
that the New York mayor has
evoked a good deal of ambival-
ence:
• By 58-18 percent, with 24
percent not sure*, Ihe public does
agree that Lindsay is "an ex-
citing, attractive public person-
ality." However, by 45-24 per-
cent, the voters also feel that
he "is rtiore good looks and
glamor than a sound man to
run the country." Lindsay has
charisma, but not necessarily
of the kind to enhance confi-
dence that he. can take over
the reins of the White House.
• By 50-15 percent, half the
public agrees that Mayor Lind-
say "is not afraid to speak out,
even when it is unpopular to
do so." Some of the edge is
taken off this admiration , how-
ever,, by the 34-27 percent who
feel he is "too liberal on his
stands," although a high 39 per-
cent just are not sure about
this. On balance, Lindsay's bold-
ness in speaking out on contro-
versial issues appears to have
helped him more than : it has
iiurt him with the voters. .
• By 48-23 percent, Ameri-
cans agree with the statement
that "as Mayor of New York
City. Ijg hasn't done so bad
in an impossible job." . . This
sympathetic reading, however,
is counterbalanced by those who
also believe, 40-27 percent, that
"he has a poor record as Mayor
©f New Yorik." The point is, oi
course, that people can sympa-
thize with the task facing any
Mayor of New York, but that is
not the same as believing John
Lindsay has been an outstand-
ing chief executive of the coun-
try's biggest city.
THE MOST serious count
against the New Yorker probab-
ly is the feeling that he was
opportunistic in making his
switch from the Republican to
Democratic parties last sum-
mer. This could hurt him
among both Republicans and
Democrats who are free to vote
in the primary of their choice
in Wisconsin. Coupled with the
feeling that he has geared his
media campaign to personality,
the Lindsay candidacy has been
slow to catch hold as a serious
Presidential undertaking. Also,
his previous record in the Con-
gress has somehow not been
communicated to the voters , and
the notion that New York City
is a favorable proving ground
for Lindsay as a future Presi-
dent has not been borne out .
A cross section of 1,365 vo-
ters was asked between Feb.
28 and March 7 these questions
on their preference for Presi-
dent :
"Suppose in 1972 for Presi-
dent it were between Rich-
ard Nixon for the Republi-
cans, Mayor John Lindsay
ior the Democrats, and
Gov. George Wallace as an
independent, whom would
you be for?V and
(If "not sure") "If you
had to say, would: you lean
toward Nixon the Republi-
can, Lindsay the Demo-
crat , or Wallace the Inde-
pendent?"
NIXON-LINDSAY-WALLACE
. TREND ; : ¦ ' .;¦.;
Nix. Lind- Wal- Not
on say lace Sure
¦ : .
'





March , '72 ...... 58 22 13 7
Sept. '71 ....... 50 31 11 8
August .......... 48 33 13 6
February ....... 44 36 13 7
Nov. '70 ........ 45 37 12 6
Sept. ........... 47 36 10 7
April ....... ..- . . 4 8  .36 11 5
The current 36-point lead
President Nixon holds over
Mayor Lindsay . is by far the
biggest since the Harris Survey
began testing the two . men in
trial heats back in 1970. To a
degree, the Nixon strength waa
a reflection of his televised trip
to China, but some of the differ-
ence must be attributed to the
failure of the New York May-
or's campaign to connect with
the voters. His standing has
dropped steadily since he de-
clared for the White House.
MOST damaging to Lindsay's
hopes is the fact that he runs
weakest in his home area, the
Northeast section of tie coun-
try. Mr. Nixon leads him there
by an even more substantial 64-
22 percent margin, with George
Wallace at a low 5 percent. Thii
poor showing in his home ter-
ritory is backed up by the fact
that voters in that section of
the country agree with the
statement, by 55-26 percent , that
"he has a poor record as Mayor
of New York," by 58-28 percent
that "he is more good looks and
glamour than a sound man to
run the country," and , by 57-11
percent , that "he became a
Democrat less out of convic-
tion, more to get a chance to
run for President ."
All of these percentages on
the negative side are higher in
th^ East than in any other part
of the country. This would, indi-
cate that if he were.to eventual-
ly become the Democratic can-
didate , he would probably have
a hard time carrying his home
city or state of New York. What
is more, this fact could hurt his
chance of being named to the
vice presidential spot on the
Democratic ticket, were he to
drop out of contention in favor




Drop, Slip, or Fall?
Don't ke< _ > worrying obout your
fulno toct.li dropping at tlie wrong
time, A ilonlurn ndhcalvo enn help,
FASTIS K'riI0clvc!l dcmUirca a long-
er, Armor, ntfln<ilor hold. Malcefl dit-
to, morn cnloynble. I'Vir mora nMiirlty
and conrifort. UBB KASTEKTH Den-
turn Adhesive Powder. Donturon
that lit nra cssonllnl to health, tkso
your doatijt IO . ulwly.
To the editor
Wc wish to thnnk nnd give our appreciation to our won-
derful ambulance and emergency service we have hore nt
Altura,
We've hnd an occasion to URO it and the promptness is re-
markable. Wo'd like to thanlc the garage , all the men involved
voluntarily and our Pastor Strum.
The people con be justly proud of these services nnd the
men, These mon should be rewarded in some way, ns they
certainly aro an asset to our community.




BILLINGS Mont. (AP) — A
man who let 10 horses, starve to
death has been fined $50 in jus-
tice court Friday,
Manly Gauger, 57, said Fri-
day that he let the animals
starve because he could not get
to the haystack due to muddy
conditions.
Gauger's attorney entered a
guilty plea for him on a mis-
demeanor charge of failing to
provide proper food arid drink
to impounded animals.




Man who let horses
sta rve to death fined
tlVe-season Special!
Iryou buy Bryant. __#. ;. - _«_b '¦' ¦¦ ¦  aaJf ••¦ ¦
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mtij -f  ||®i no*\$ you 11 be '¦
with a cool, comfortable
summer at a great price*
lght now is the time to call. Now, when / * >; -, v ' \v ~ " . * >,, - > .. . .. .. , , 1
"we're offering a big pre-season price ' < - , • '} ':', ' " • v ."^ 1
special on wkole-house air conditioning. / ' ' ; ; ^ , ' < . "" '\iWe'll be glad to fill you in on all the /- '. , ^ ., - ; . ¦ - „ '' ' \
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The Great Indoors People. ̂ J^QSX
CLIMATE METAL PRODUCTS
KRANING SALES & SERVICE
1005 W. 5fh St. — Winona — Phone 454-2026
,<»
¦ . . _^_ , . , , , , , —J— ¦ —"
Where to find consumer
education information?
Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana
A weekly Information Service for Consumers
Many readers each week write me for suggestions as :
to sources of consumer education information , for use in
school Droizrams. adult education croups, or as club DXO-
grams. There are literally hundreds of ex-
cellent sources and a public library today is
usually a good spot to start in looking up
available material.
But since not everyone has such a li-
brary available , and .not all of them are able
yet to provide all the answers, I will mention
some of the best and most useful consumer
Information aids.
Many questions ' currently concern the
Federal Trade Commission — what it does
for consumers, what its most recent pro-
tective re gulations are; etc. I think the best
way to become acquainted with the FTC is Margaret Dans
to see one of its consumer publications . Accordingly, *I
asked permission to send out copies of the FTC's January,
1972, issue of "Consumer Alert ." The Commission agreed
and has cooperated generously by making a supply avail-
able .free to those who write me for a copy, (Enclose a
long, stamped , self-addressed envelope.)
Another frequent request is for suggestions on how to
set up either a school course in consumer education or an
adult education course in the community.
There are numerous outlines available, but one is ex-
ceptionally good, with a well-balanced , practical approach.
"Guidelines for Consumer Education" is pu blished by the
State of Illinois for its public school use. Educators and oth-
er communty leaders may send to the Office of Public In-
atruction , Springfield , Illinois, 63700, for a free copy of
"Guidelines." .. ; , : '.
In the world o( business and industry there are many
public spirited companies that today provide a wealth of
teaching material as well as facts for the gen eral consumer.An example is the series of teaching guides prepared . by the
Celanese Corpora tion for home economics teachers, which
contain important information for consumers. For example,
I have previously noted the special issue of their "Textile
Topics" wlich covers thoroughly the story on the fabric flam-
mability problem , and the Flammable Fabrics Act.
I have a supply of these copies on hand , and you may
have a free copy by sending your request to me (include the
usual envelope). If you also would like to know more about
the Celanese series for teachers,. mention that in your note.
Another excellent source of teaching materials comes
from the 3M Company. It offers a list of teaching programs
based on a set of overhead projection transparencies. ; These
are most creative and interesting, and have a special im-
pact on students. Such subjects as "Truth-in-Lending, "
"Sanitation in the Kitchen ," "Organizing Time to Achieve
Goals," and many others offer a new approach to consumer
education. For further information write: The 3M Company,
Box 3686, St. Paul , Minn. 55101.
Consumers and educators alike have found the "Textile
Handbook" published by the American Home Economics
Association (2010 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036) a powerful help in understanding the fibers^ fab-rics and finishes of today, along with labeling, legislation,
etc. For a copy of this important book, send $3.00 to the
above address, specifying the title and this number , No. 1611.
Now suppose your program calls for reliable facts on
foods and nutrition . First check with your state college or
university where the Cooperative Extension Service provdes
many published leaflets on food and nutrition. Next write
the Director of Home Economics at the National Livestock
and Meat Board , .36 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60603,
and ask what new materials are available for educational
work, club programs, etc.
-Then remember the source I have previously mentioned
for all kinds of consumer information — the new government
group called the Consumer Product Information Coordinat-
ing Center (Washington , D.C. 2040V). Write them, requesting
first a copy of their index , which lists around 200 booklets on
all sorts of consumer subjects. Under the headng "FOOD"
you will find such titles as "Family Food Budgeting," "Mon-
ey-Saving Main Dishes," "USDA Grades in Buying Foods,"«tc, Leaflet prices run from 5c to 60c or so.
In addition to this brief list there are raaaiy other good
and honest sources, with new ones opening up almost every
day. But these listed here will provide a firm foundation
of fact.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and com-
ments on buying. They should be addressed 1o Mrs. Mar-
garet Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, Winona,
Minn.)
Wants her marital status kept secrel-
DEAR ABBY: How do you feel about women using the
title "Ms." in order to keep their marital status confiden-
tial? All men are called "Mr." which gives no one a clue
as to whether they are married or single, which in some
cases could ' ¦- • . ¦ ¦ ¦ . • • ' . ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ "¦ ¦ '
be to their I . , ~~""'a d v , a n- Dear Abby:
tage, Don't '. ..
y o u  think By Abigail Van Burenw o r n  e n I : ¦ . • ¦ . ¦• - . ¦
¦• ¦ ¦
should de-
mand equal privacy in their marital status?
MS. SCHWARTZ
DEAR MS. SCHWARTZ: If it's equality women want,
instead of adopting "Ms." to conceal their marital status,
they should insist that all men be identified according to
THEIR marital status. (After all, a -woman has a right
to know whether a man is a bachelor, married, di-
vorced, a widower, or just swinging.)
Example: Joe Blow, M M .  (Married Man) ; Moe
Schmo, BR. (Bachelor); WR. for widower; . AV for
available, or T. O. L. for Temporarily on the Loose.
. Girls? ¦ •¦
DEAR ABBY: Re: That 25-year-old school teacher who
wants to scream because she's often mistaken for a teen-
ager. She will enjoy it wheiv she can adopt an attitude more
mature than her looks.
I was nicknamed Babyface in the 7th grade and I hated
it. In college I was frequently asked what I wanted to be
when I grew up. Now I am 32 and married to a physician,
and am still asked if my "iatner" .is home when a patien t
comes to the door to see my husband. (I simply smile and
call "the doctor. ")
My husabnd was asked by a waiter recently if his
"daughter" was old enough to have a cocktail . And that
was in an area where 18 was the legal age! What fun! We
both have lots of laughs when things like this occur. It
doesn't happen quite so often now, but when, it does, it
really makes my day. BAFiFACE
DEAR BABYFACE: As time goes on, you'll find it
happening less, and you'll be enjoying it more. :
DEAR ABBY: "Peeved Typist" complained to you be-
cause her boss brought in his kids' essays and term , papers 
-¦
to type/ also his wife's speeches and reports for her club.
You said, "You're being paid to type, so wba* difference
dofes it make what you type as long as you have the time ,
or words to that effect. . . ' ¦ . ' ., , _ , _
Whoops! You missed the point, Abby.. If that _ boss owns
his own business, that's one thing. But if he is just one of
tbe femployes of the company, then he is asking tfte typist to
do nonproductive work on company time And ask anyone
in personnel what that does to the overhead .
I am a typist in one of the largest firms in the world,
and we have a pM shop where some executives have
'their specially designed Christmas cards made, plus Little
League QyersTparty announcements , etc And we are sup-
posed to be cutting down on our overhead! .
No name, please. I am typing this on company time,
so I'm euilty. too. Sign me . . .g«« L ((p0T CALLING KETTLE BI^CK*
DEAR POT: Many others wrote to point this out.- -
And you are right, of course. But read on, for another
point of view.
DEAR ABBY: That "Peeved Typist" sounds like an old
sourpuss to me. .
I wish my boss would bring me his kids' term papers to
type . or even his wife's club reports. The ro-utine vyork
here is dull, dull, dull! I'd welcome anything to break th»
monotony. , , „ . T
Some people don't know when they're well off. I am t
typist. Sign me . . :. BORED STIFF IN BIRMINGHAM .
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest; Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.




Hear a Free Lecture
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5. at 7:30 p.m.
YWCA, 223 Center
S Take the first big step of the world successfully diets. You eat three Fiearty 'towards los.na weight follow our sensible weiaht meals a clay and the .and keeping ,|off for conUo\ prooram. 3ome,a_ dyou loseflood. Come to the ona No pills. No starvation wei0hf.andon lv Weiaht
M
Join nny week I
Somr lilting. inm< llllcnin). jnd ®A®
* P'oium Hut woelu. <•
WHITEHALL_JVis. (Special)
—Sue Rasmuson , oajighteî df
Mr. and Mts. Ralph RasflTuson ,
Whitehall , has been elected to
the office of quill of the Epsi-
lon Alpha Chapter of the na-
tional social sorority Al pha Zi
Delta at Wisconsin State Uni-
versity-Eat! Claire.
ELECTED QUILL
—The Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet Tues-
day at 2:15 p.m . at the YWCA.
James Heinlen , county proba-
tion officer , will speak on




I"""-aauamammmamaamaamammaaamam ¦ i n IMMMMM
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Sader, Faribault , Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Peggy, to
James McDonald, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mo-
Donald, Hoyt Lakes, Minn .
The couple are graduates
of Aurora - Hoyt Lakes High
School, and both ate stu-
dents at Winona State Col-
lege.. : '











A rummage sale will be held
Wednesday from 2 to 7 p.m. at
the Pleasant Valley Commu-







"Heri'i good n«ws (or you! Excluilvt
new "Hard-core" SYNA-CLEAR Do-
congeslanl iablelt act Instantly «nd-
clear all nasal sinus cavities. One
"hard-core" tablet gives up to 8
'hours relief from pain and pressure
ol congestion. Allows you to brealhi
easily — stops walery ayes anil run-
ny nose, You can buy SYNA-CLEAR
at Gibson Pharmacy without need tor
a prescription. Satisfaction ouarantted
by maker, Try It today I
Introductory .otter worth $1.50. Cut out
this ad — take to Gibson Pharmacy.
Purchase one pack of Syne-Clear 11*1
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Wisconsin women: courted
By LYNN SHERR
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -,
The women of Wisconsin have
squealed over John Lindsay,
served donuts to Hubert
Humphrey, danced •with George
McGovern, reddened at a kiss
from Edmund Muskie and car-
ried banners for George Wal-
lace.
The major Democratic candi-
dates for the presidential nomi-
nation have courted the fern , le
vote here like determined suit-
ors.
They have greeted Union
wives in labor balls, nurses in
hospital cafeterias, bowlers
during Ladies' Night, would-be
secretaries in technical schools,
coeds in student: unions, widows
in old-age homes, baby-toting
mothers in supermarkets and
at least one nightgown sales-
woman in a sexy lingerie store.
And the response"? :
«TU neer wash the shirtl"
exclaimed a member of the Ku-
fahl Trucking bowling team in
Wausau after Humphrey pinned
a campaign button on h* col-
lar. .- ¦¦ ". ¦ : . '
"t got my kiss. I'm happy,"
bubbled a nervous volunteer in
Superior after Muskie kissed
her left cheek.
"I'm really impressed with
his charm, but that doesn't
mean I agree with him politi-
cally," .. - . explained a hospital
worker in Milwaukee when
Lindsay walked by her office.
.̂ And in Frederick's of Holly-
wood, an emporium of fuchsia-
colored nighties with fur trim,
which McGovern 'innocently, en-
tered during a handshake tour
of a Greendale shopping center,
it was a case of useless admi-
ration. "He's great-for coming
in here. Most men kind of slide
by," said an amused sales-
woman. "But I'm a Republi-
can. I'm voting for Nixon."
In ; ' < abort,, when Wisconsin
women go to the polls in Tues-
day's primary, they will not
vote as a bloc.
They : will not even neces-
sarily vote along party lines,
since the state does not require
registration by pary, But cer-
tain patterns have emergd:
•Sen Hubert H. Humphrey
of Minnesota seems to radiate
the most e/.iotional appeal to
well-fed, middle-aged, ebullient
women who tend to be Demo-
cratic regulars. If thy are not
union members, their husbands
may be.
oSen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, who shares the party
faithful and the workers with
Humphrey, draws less hys-
ttfrical crowds peppered with
women who tend to describe
him as !'a plain man" and "a
father image."
•Sen.; George S. McGovern
of South Dakota, who turns on
the quiet campus faster than
any of his rivals, sends his en-
velopes to women who prefer
the title "Ms." They cheer as
loudly at rallies as their male
counterparts and are not in-
frequently seen at marches on
Washington.
•Gov. George C. Wallace of
Alabama, like Humphrey and
Muskie, attracts blue-collar
women who tend to let their
husbands and sons do the
shouting at the Wallace rallies.
•Mayor John V. Lindsay of
New York is the admitted sec-
ond choice of many McGovern
women. He has the golden-boy
sex appeal that makes wait-
resses and grandmothers alike
reach out to touch him because
they saw him on the John-
ny Carson show. He elicits such
comments as, "He's lovely. I
hope he gets further . He's not
doing too well, is he?*'
•Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington attacts women who
say they prefer the "low-key
approach." "I'm not a barre-
ler," admitted one farm wife
from Green Bay at a Jackson
dinner sponsored by Plumber-
Steamfittexs Local 298.
•Former Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy's support still runs to
the young, with some older re-
treads from 1968.
•And New York's Rep. Shir-
ley Chisholm attracts women
who are dedicated—mostly fe-
minists, some black.
Most of the women who turn
out for the banquets and .the
streetcorner speeches talk
about the same issues: tax re-
form, tfce unemployment situ-
ation,1 tlie \yar in Indochina,
welfare and education. What
varies are the order and the
way they.want them solved.
A wiry Milwaukee housewife,
her head wrapped in a scarf
against the cold, said she wants
world peace first "because I
can combat the economy my-
self, but I have a son, 17, and I
don't want another war."
In contrast, a Humphrey sup-
porter in Superior, where every
ninth person is out of work,
ranked "getting out of this fool-
ish war" second to "clearing
up the unemployment"
Some women base their pri-
orities on their roles as moth-
ers and wives. A frequent acco-
lade heard: "He's a good fami-
ly man."
Other women have made
their choices on a more person-
al basis.
Mrs. Joyce Ziolkowski, who
carried a poster reading "Oper-
ating Engineers Support Wal-
lace for President," explained:
"He reminds me of Abe Lin-
coln. If a man who has known
poverty can be president, that's
a good thing, I think he's hon-
est. He speaks to the average
man."
And, as in any campaign, the
enthusiasm runs highest for the
already committed.
"Humphrey—he's the man
we need. Everything he does is
all, right with me," insisted a
40-year-old black welfare moth-
er with- a ninth-grade educa-
tion, waiting in a crowded Mil-
waukee vocational school audi-
torium to hear the former vice
president speak.
"McGovern is the only one
representing Women's issues
correctly," according to Diane
Caspari, 20, chairman of the
senator's student group at the
University of Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee.
B u t  S h i r 1 e y Chisholm
presents something of a prob-
lem to her admirers . There was
the geography teacher who said
she cried the night Humphrey
was nominated in 1968, who'll
vote for McGovern or Lindsay
because "I would like to be
able to afford a vote for Shirley
Chisholm, but I can't. I want
someone who will beat Nixon."
Lutheran Church Women of
Faith Lutheran Church will
meet at the church Wednesday
at 7:45 p.m. A service project
for the C and R unit of Com-











— The American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet tonight at 8 in
the legion rooms. Mrs. Evferett
Guse will talk on Kenya and
Mrs. Goodwin Anderson on
child welfare work.
Legion Commander Everett
Guse and Adjutant Don Pear-
son will attend to discuss plans











—Whitehall Music Mothers will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Sun-
set Memorial. Participants in
the district music contest at
Holmen and the junior high
school baiid will perform.
WHITEHALL ALCW
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The ALCW of Our Saviour 's
Lutheran church will meet on
Thursday at 8 p.m. The pro-
gram will be "A New Look at
Confirmation."
Faith Lutheran ,¦ :\
FOR TUESDAT, APRIL 4
Your birthday today: Acceptance and progress involve
personal sacrifice and determination. Material conditions
go on along routine patterns. What you want cannot be
bought at any price, but is achieved by growth and prudence.
Simplicity is essential. Today's natives have an almost abid-
ing interest in speed, efficiency, precision work methods.
Aries (March 2l-April 19): Enough is left over from
yesterday to fill your day with trouble-shooting, seeking suit-
able help for odd chores.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Stir yourself, do preparatory
tasks while you can, within limits of settled decisions. Later
hours bring rest and reflection.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Think of today as mainly a
bridge from past to future, so don't add anything discordant.
Meditation provides deep insight.
Cancer (June 2l-July 22): Details are to be double check-
ed or left for better conditions. Cooperation goes round in
circles — very little forward motion is achieved.
Leo <J«ly 23-Aug. 22): Ego trips characterize the day,
enjoy yours while keeping it out of the way of others' pur-
suit of happiness. Serious work is suspended for the moment.
Virgo' (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Many things fall in place to
resolve an old question while raising a new, more intriguing
issue. Take a look at what is ahead tomorrow.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Easy does it; low-key changes
are essential now, make all the difference later. New ideas
come readily, but heed further refining.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Trouble-shooting in money
matters features the day's opportunity. Avoid becoming over-
ly tired, put off experimental ventures for another day.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): While action may fall
short of your wishes, your perspective on what to do broad-
ens. This should encourage dreams and big plans.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take yourself out of center
stage; tidy up personal affairs and career matters. Reflec-
tion , momentary rest is essential.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) : Finish what you started
wherever you can. Expect neither great enthusiasm nor def-
inite resistance; move on under your own power.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Add to your information,
patch up any discrepancies, bring associates with you in
pursuit of your own best interests.
Your horoscope ~jeane Dixon
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special')
—A talent show is planned for
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at Rush-
ford High School. Several acts
have been announced and a va-
riety of entertainment is plan-
ned. Proceeds will be. used for





ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Circles of French Creek Luther-
an Church Women will meet
Thursday. Claudia circle will
meet with Mrs. Norman Hagen;
Deboraih circle with Mrs. Curtis
Heim, and Orpha circle in the
Fellowship- Hall, all at 1:30
p.m. Leah circle will meet with
Mrs. Irvin Thompson at 2 p.m.
Salome circle and Sarah circle
will meet at the homes of Mrs.
La Verne Larson and Mrs.
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Wait Downtown
HOUSTON-, Minn.- (Special) -
Women of the Presbyterian
Church here will serve a public
supper and conduct a country
store Thursday in the dhurch
parlors. Serving will begin at
4:30 p.m.
am . - 
¦ ¦
Houston supper
Three Winona women will at-
tend the 23rd annual spring con-
ference of the Minnestoa Asso-
ciation of Educational Secretar-
ies Friday and Saturday at Man-
kato.
Planning to attend are Vi
Buswell, Bette Schmidt and
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Secretaries meet
G-E-T residenf s vote oh
school bond Tuesday
GALESVILLE ELEMENTARY . . .  Vot-
ers in the Galesville - Ettrick - Trempealeau
School District will vote Tuesday on a $990,-
000 bond Issue referendum to replace the
present Galesville Elementary School , above,
which was constructed just alter the turn of
the century.
Cost estimates are reduced
By BEN ART CRAM
Dally News Correspondent
GALESVILLE, Wis.-For the
second time within the past
four months residents of the
Galesville - Ettrick - Trempea-
leau School District will vote on
issuing bonds to. construct a
new Galesville Elementary
School.
District voters will ballot
Tuesday on a $990-000 bond - is-
sue. The proposed school would
be built on a 2&acre site on tlie
west edge of Galesville,
Last Nov. 16. the G-E-T School
District soundly defeated a $1,-
250,000 school bond proposal.
With the assistance of an ar-
chitect, the school board has
reduced estimated costs in the
areas of site, casework, furni-
ture, architect fees; and contin-
gency iund. Much of the furni-
ture' in the present building
would be used in a new school,
should the bond issue pass.
: The present Galesville Ele-
mentary School is a landmark
in the Coulee region. It was
built just after the turn of the
century 1902-04.
Principal Marvin Baures re-
cently said he didn't realize the
actual condition of this builoV
ing until this spring when one
of the parents came in and took
pictures of the school: I was
actually shocked when I saw
the pictures, v
"I had known we were crowd-
ed, that the basement coatroom
was a mess and that the band
was sharing space with the cus-
todians' workshop. .But it was
the only space available.
"We'-ve been terrified by the
possibility of fire for years and
we know that the foundation has
settled. Every year new leafes
open up in the roof , new cracfcs
appear in the walls and ceilings.
Plumbing repair has become a
matter of improvising make-
shifts because parts are unavail-
able for . obsolete equipment.
The upcoming bond referen-
dum is no new development.
When the present high school
was built in ' thd 1950s, the school
board began planning a new
elementary school. Until the
high school was completed the
elementary school had served
one through 12 and later includ-
ed kindergarten .
There are now elementary
schools in Ettrick, Trempealeau
and Galesville.
When the Trempealeau Dis-
trict joined the G-E District in
the. late, 1960s, the Trempealeau
High School became G-E-T . ju-
nior High. Galesville, however,
¦BHHaBHMBaOMHHHHlHHWBKBBSBBBHH iHi
ELEMENTARY BAND ROOM . . .  . In Galesville Ele-
mentary School's band roSfn , which aiso serves as the cus-
todians ' workshop, Randy Swenson, Ettrick , band instructor ,
assists one of his student s in reading of musical notes. (Ben
Art Cram photos )
still has the largest primary
school in the distr ict.
To keep up with the demand
for a better primary school,
Robert Howard ,, district super-
intendent , Clayton Olson, dis-
trict elementary supervisor , and
Baures introduced the rnuli-
unit individually guided educa-
tion (ICE) program at Gales-
ville Elementary School in the
late 1960s. Generally, the IGE
program has been well accept-
ed by parents , students and
teachers in the district. Many
educators from Wisconsin and
neighboring states have visited
and ac claimed the new educa-
tion , program.
The three men agree that
even if it were possible to patch
and : maintain tthe old grade
school the building is not design-
ed for modern education .
Primary at a glance
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Tues-
day's Wisconsin presidential
primary is a wide open slugfest
where Republicans enn get
their licks nt Democrats with-
out endangering their own man.
Voters hnve their choice of
party ballots.
There are 12 candidates on
tho Democratic ballot—seven of
whom can be considered as
serious contenders for the nom-
ination .
The Republican hnllnt list ,
two chnllpnRers in President
Nixon , Rpps. John Ashbrook ol
Ohio and Paul ,N. (Pete)
McCloskey of California. Nei-
ther has campaigned here.
The Democratic ballot is con-
fusing . Late polls list 19 per
cent of Uie voters as undecided.
Tlie possibility of Republican
crossovers adds to the muddle.
Sen. Edmund S." Muskie of
Maine st nrted as the front run-
ner , but now says he would be
happy to place third .
Son. Oor . e Mcfiovern. of
South Daiyit n has quiolly been
building an organization for a
year. He has been saying he
will finish a strong second—and
polls verifying it have made
skeptics take notice,
Sen, Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota reminds voters he
used to be known as Wiscon-
sin's third senator . He seems to
be the leader.
F o r m e r  Sen, Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota , who
won tho 1968 primary here,
campaigned by urging votes for
other libernl candidates , in-
cluding Rep. Shirley Chisholm
of New York or Mayor John
Lindsay .
Mrs . Chisholm hasn 't cam-
paigned here nnd her campaign
coordinator has said he has
switched to McGovern .
Lindsay lias said his record is
free of the "blemish" of voting
for tho 1964 Gulf of Tonkin res-
olution—which allowed IJ.S.
troops to be fjent to Vietnam.
But the record shows he voted
for It.
Sen Henry Jackson of Wnnh
ington says he has stood fast on
the issues. But he alono among
the major ' contenders has re-
fused to list sources of cam-
paign funds.
Alabama Gov . George Wal-
lace, who got 34 per cent of the
vote in the 19G4 primary, stands
a solid fourth in polls with 12
per cent Observers feel much
of the 19 per cent undecided
vote may be a Wallace vote ,
but organized iibor , which
promised a major anti-Wallace
drive if he Bhowed any
atrength, has done nothing.
Cities SEC
• (Continued from page 1)
own pocket."
"I think the only thing that
Mr Scheyer can be .faulted for
is possibly youthful over-en-
thusiasm," the Washington sen-
ator said.
In outlining tbe charges
against ITT in his television ap-
pearance, McGovern said "I
trnk we Have enough documen-
tation so that the charge .- ...
will stand."
He said his material came
from ITT reports filed with t*e
SEC. "Not only does that SEC
report show that ITT paid no
taxes ' at all last year, but it
also shows that they listed- .as a
tax-deductible item the $400,000
that ; they contributed to t>> Re-
publican National Convention in
San Diego,". McGovern added.
He went on to say "it is the
case that the contribution was
$400,000, that they violated the
Corrupt Practices Act when
they listed it ¦ as a business ex-
pense. . '. ."
The senator urged the
Judiciary Committee to contin-
ue investigating "this ITT scan-
dal. "
After the program , however,
McGovern told newsmen he
had made what he called an
honest mistake and withdrew
the charge that ITT had listed
in its report a contribution to
the Republicans. . . ..-.'. .
His campaign organization
then issued" a statement con-
taining "further information
with respect to Sen. George
McGovern 's comments" on the
ITT matter. .. \
It said that the alleged $409-
000 contribution "does not ap-
pear in the SEC reports." It
continued to use the $400,000
figure , however, aiijd-said com-
pany officials had said "they
considered it a proper business
expense."
The figure has "been in dis-
pute during the hearings. ITT
witnesses have testified thdt
the Sheraton Corp., a sub-
sidiary, donated $100,000 to the
San Diego Convention bureau,
with another $100,000 to be pro-
vided later contingent upon
matching contributions.
Mrs . Dita Beard , the ailing
ITT lobbyist who according to
columnist Jack Anderson wrote
a-'memo linking the convention
funds to Justice Department
settlement of a big TTT merger
case, iised the figure of $60,000
in testifying last week from heT
Denver hospital bed.
The . McGovern clarifying
statement said "it has -been
clear that the documents which
were filed with the SEC in-
dicate that at least for the tax-
able years 1968. 1969 and 1970,
the corporation as a whole was
in a net non-payment situation
with respect to federal corpo-
rate income taxes; -
"It may be," the statement
added, "that some subsidiaries
maY have paid a tax but the
consolidation corporate posture
of ITT appears from the SEC
filings to be that of a company
which paid no income tax id
those years, despite annual
profits of over $300 million."
In stating that the $400,000
payment "does not appear in
the SEC reports ," it added that
"Sen. McGovern 's statement
that it was so included was
based on statements by com-
pany officials that they consid-
eied it a proper business ex-
pense and that they would rely
on the opinion of counsel to that
effect , corroborated by the ex-
traordinary and unprecedented
letter from the Criminal Divi-
sion of the Justice Department
to President Nixon's personal
law fi rm in California , and
would apply it as a deductible
offset against income.
I APARTMENT 3-6 - By Alex Kotxky
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It's easy
to look ri ch.
No, M1-13M-17),
Self-Wind, Instant Rjy-Dflte,
Bilingual En. lish-Sn.inish Calendir,
50,2 F:. W»ter Irstcci, SlainlesJ Strel,
nlur Dial, luminous.Adjustable Mesh Bracelet , $75.00
just give one of our fash-
ionable Seiko watches. They
look and act expensive.
Underneath that smart-
looking face is sp lit-second
accuracy and up-to-the-
minute features you 'd nor-
, mall y pay lots more for.
But Seiko makes more
fine jeweled lever watches
t h a n  anyone  else in the
world. By automation. So
you pay only for the time-
piece and not the time it
took to make it.
Stop by today nn d see our
collection of Seiko watches
for men. You'll he surprised
at how littl e it costs to look
like a million...
Y  ̂ SEIKOhWGANS
111 Main St. j
" ... And stop mumbling about going next timo to
Chinatown for some decent acupu'neturd , .. I",
GRIN AND BEAR IT
1 ' '  " ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦ 8
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'THE OUESllbN ISNT> WHETHER /WKSQM DID IT, OH
. YWA S0M DWIT....TH0 QUESTION IS../
I DENNIS THE MENACE
TIGER By Bud Blake
MARK TRAJL By Ed Dodd
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH J BV Saunders and Ernst
REX MORGAN, MD By Dal Ci .HU
i Adverllsemnnt
Tormenting Rectal Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved
Gives Prompt,Temporary Relief from Such
Burning Itch and Pain in Many Cases.
Tlin b u r n i n g  i tch nnd pnin  s imilar  successful results incaused by infection nnrl in .am- many cu HCS . This is the . nmonintion in hemorrhoidal tissue medication you can buy nt anycan cans.- much suffering . Hut <i ruK rmJn( . r un( ior tho nam'othere is nn exclus.ve formula - Preparation ll\lion lh at in ninnv cases Rives .» .- n ¦ ¦ ¦ . .
prompt rel ief  for hours  from , ^"MmmUon 
II aho luhncnle.s
this itch and pain K o thnt  tin, *° »,rotcct '» •? !""' . "<\<! H1,r -sufferer in more comfortable : Uco ?r?a . m ' ',' < l,osn { MmK orogiiin. It also actually helps i "mart . la fact , it Ims very H OO U I -
¦hrink swelling of hemorrhoids ,n K lunl 't ics which moke it
tissues caused hy inflammation ''specially helpful  dur ing  the
and infect ion. night when i tching becomes
IVsts hy doctors on hundreds more intcn.se.
of patients in New York City , There 'H no other formula likoWashington , D.C. nnd at n Mid- Preparation H. In ointment orwest Medical Contor reported | Bupnository form.^ -
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House of the week
B? ANDY LANG
Herefc a house whose over-
all dimensions of 43* 4" by 29'
4", including-a one-car garage,
make it suitable. ' for. a fairly
small lotr*. et it actually makes
a comfortable home for a Large
faniily.
There; are two reasons f o r
this. First,'it's a two-story, with
four bedrooms arid two bath-
rooms on the second floor. Sec-
ondly, architect He r m a n H.
York has done; an excellent job
of utilizing the available space
to provide gratifying liability
within a traditional exterior.
A most interesting first-floor
arrangement is evident iname-
¦' : '¦. ""¦> Design L-44 has a living
room, dining room, kitch-
en, family room and foyer
on the first floor, totaling
730 square feet. Behind a
one-car garage is a laun-
dry room jand next to that,
a lavatory. There is stor-
age space along both sides
of the garage. The floor
plan shows an optional two-
. car garage arrangement
which would provide stlH
more storage space. On^he
second floor are four bed-
rooms and two bathrooms,
totaling 819 square feet. The
over-all .dimensions of 43' 4"
by 29' 4" include the garage.
diately on etiteruig the foyer
from the rj ortico. Almost
straight ahead but a cofip le of
steps to the left is the kitchen,
open - planned to a family room
(called a country room on the
floor plan) and tied in through
a wall of glass to a rear
'terrace.
SLIGHTLY to the right of the
foyer is a combination living
room - dining r o o m, also
stretching from the front to the
rear of the house and integrat-
ed by identical bow windows
at opposite ends. The f i r is t
glimpse of the living room is
enhanced by a fireplace on -the
facing wall. Designed into the
decorative scheme of the lie-
ing room is the foyer's stair-
way with its open balustrade.
QTJIETLY. SIMPLE, with clean lines, there's a strong
Early American flavor in this facade,' with its narrow bev-
FLOOR PLANS: Relatively limited space on the first
floor has been made to appear larger by dividing area into
two front-to-rear areas, one the informal kitchen-family
room section, the other the formal living room-dining room
portion.
Just off the family OT coun-
try room are a handy lavatory-
toilet, mud closet and h u g e
laundry room. There is enough,
space for clothes washer, dryer
and a laundry sink, with room
for an ironing board.
The garage is tucked into this
area, readily accessible from
the house and its service faci-
lities. Large storage areas in
the garage provide room for
tools, power equipment a n d  bi-
cycles. *̂ he floor; • sketch shows
an optional arrangement for a
two-car garage. The architec-
tural character of the exterior
is not affected by stoch an an-
ditional front wall area;
On the second floor are four
bedrooms with a split bath for
three of the rooms. The owners
have their own private bath,
with generous clothes closets
nearly. All of the bedrooms
have large closets and are well
eled siding, bow windows, lowered shutters and a wood
¦cornice. - . . ' ¦•
¦¦ . •• ¦ ¦ ,¦
provided with furniture w a l l
space. • . " .'
AN INTERESTING niche Is
shown at the head of the stair,
a place where the family can
display a piece of art , or an
arrangement or artificial plants.
A carefully considered lighting
fixture or downlight at t h i s
place Would add to the attrac-
tiveness ol the ball.
There is a full basement un-
der the main part of the house.
Kitchen layout star of small two-story
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Candi-
dates in Wisconsin 's presiden-
tial primary have been asked
by leaders of 13 state religious
and civic organizations to
'"avoid appeals to fear and
prejudice."
"Discuss the issues without
promoting suspicion or fear of
one's neighbor, defamation of
his character , or by settingJone
group against another ," the
statement released through the
Wisconsin Region of the Nation-
al CflMerence of Christians and
Jew . and the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith said.
Ask candidates to
avoid playing to fear Serious crime
rise smallest
in six years
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mak-
ing its smallest increase in six
years, serious crime in the
Lnited States rose 6 per cent
during 1971, according to the
Justice Department.
The department said that sta-
tistics show crime in cities with
250,000 or more population rose
2 per cent , while in the suburbs
and rural areas it went up by
11 and 10 per cent, respectively.
Murder , forcible rape and
robbery were up 10 per cent
across the nation , the report
shows. Armed v robbery in-
creased 16 per cent. Aggra-
vated assault and burglary rose
It per cent, while larceny ($50
value or more) and auto theft
rose 2 per cent.
T h e  northeastern states
showed the biggest increase
with 10 per cent. The western
states had an 8 per cent rise,
the southern states 4 per cent
and the north central states 8
per cent. ¦
BID OPENING
STOCKTON; Minn. - Bids
for the caretaker 's job will be
opened when the Oakland Ceme-
tery assoc iation holds its an-
nual meeting Tuesday at 7:3(1
p.m. in tho Stockton Element-
ary School .
More detailed plans
Full study plan Information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home •— How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
- The House of the Week
Winona Daily News .
Winona, Minn.j 55987. .
of Design No. L-44
Enclosed is 50 cents each for ——- baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..*.........
Enclosed is $1 Eor Your Borne booklet ,.. . .,..,....
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By ANDY LANG
Q.—Our house has one of
those small cellars with a dirt
floor. We have" been , in the
house for seven years, but only
recently has a musty odor in-
vaded the cellar. How can we
get rid of it?
A.—A musty odor is a sign
that mildew is present. Mildew
is a growth , that occurs in
damp areas where there is no
sunbght. To get rid of the odor,
keep the area well heated and
dry . for a period of three or
four days. Sprinkle some chlori-
nated lime over the dirt floor
and let it stay for a couple of
days. Sweep up the lime, then
repeat the treatment. This usu-
ally will remove the musty
odor, but it may be back after
a period of time unless steps
are taken to get rid of some of
the dampness. One way to do
this is to have an exhaust fan
in one of the cellar windows.
On a dry day, open a window
agv nearly opposite the fan as
possible, then turn on the ex-
haust for a couple of hours.
Doing .this periodically on dry
days should eliminate most or
all of the dampness.
Q.—I plan soon to put a 50-
gallon drum into the ground to
use as a dry well, filling it with
large rocks. How deep should it
be?
A.—You should make a hole
large enough for the drum , plus
about one foot between the top
of the drum and the surface of
the ground . Be sure there is a
solid top on the drum, made of
concrete or heavy planking.
Fill with dirt around the sides
and' over tho drum top and
pack tightly.
Q.—I am putting up some
galvanized downspouts at four
locations around the house. I
want to paint them , but seem
to remember reading some-
where that new galvanized iron
should not be painted unti l it
has been washed with vinegar.
Is this true or is it just on "old
wife's tale?"
A.—Regular household vine-
gar has been used for many
years ns a wash for galvanized
iron which has just been in-
stalled. But it is now generally
conceded thnt it may or may
not accomplish the purpose ol
weathering the metal before it
is painted. Sometimes it seems
to work—that is, prevent future
peeling of the paint-and some-
times it doesn't. It is better to
let the galvanized surface
weather naturally for six
months before painting. Even
better is to coat the galvanized
iron with a primer of zinc dust
or zinc oxide. Tell your dealer
what it is for . so that he can
select the'right kind for the job.
After this has thoroughly dried,
you can go ahead with the
painting even though the galva-
nized, downspouts are new.
Q.—We have a large gilt
frame that needs touching up in
a few places. I'm afraid that
regular gold paint won't be a
good match. How can I get the
prope^ color match?
A.—Artist materials stores
(and some hardware and paint
stores) carry a gilt powder that
can be used. It comes in vari-
ous shades and you can prob-
ably find what you want.




Permits to build three new
houses were drawn last week
in Winona compared to two per-
mits at this time a year . ago.
The building permit-valuation
increased to $686,284 compared
fo $198,255 at this time a year
ago, according to the office files
of George Bogge, city building
inspector.
John J. Szczepanski, 660 E.
Belleview St., drew a $28,227
permit to construct a one-story
house at . 1262 : Homer St. The
wood frame house will have
three bedrooms and a two-car
attached garage. Work by
George Karsfcen , East Highway
14 and 61, is scheduled for com-
pletion in four months.
Lee Seidei drew a permit to
construct a one-story house at
1285 Wincrest Dr. The w cod
frame house will have three
bedrooms and a two-car attach-
ed garage. "Work by Kendell-
O'Brien Lumber Co., 115 Frank-
lin St.,, is scheduled for comple-
tion in five months.
A C .  Horn, 1224 Gilmore Ave;,
drew a $22,783 permit to con-
struct a house at 1323 Conrad
Dr. The one-story, wood frame
house will have three bedrooms.
Work, by Kendell-O'Brien Lum-
ber Co., is scheduled for comple-
tion in five months. •
OTHER PERMITS:
Charles Smith, 12 Lenox St.,
$3,684, construct a 16- by 21-
foot garage and a* basement un-
der his house, work, by owner,
is scheduled for completion in
three months.
Herbert Nichols Jr., 4 Lenox
St., $2,174 construct a 20- by
24-foot garage,'' work, by own-
er, is scheduled for completion
in four , months.
Clarence Martinson 657 E.
Sanborn St.; $75, remodel
porch; work, by owner, is
scheduled for completion in one
month'
Roy McElmury, 601E. How-
ard St., $1,500, remodel front
porch; work, by John Reinbard,
356 E. 5th. 
¦
St.,- is scheduled for
completion in two months.
Permits were drawn to have
two houses moved with work
by Hans Haefs La Crescent,
Minn.
Robert Westberg, 102 Stone
St., to move a house from 23
Otis St. to 64 Fairfax St.
Arthur Jackman, Winona Rt.
3, to move a house from 508
Winona St. to 678 Sioux St.
WARRANTY DEED
Cherliv 0. judy, et ox to Rodney L.
Hannn-Pan . f N'A of SWA of tec.
23-106-7.
Avald H. FrHk. rt ux to Dale F.
Mormsoter, et w—Part of Sectlont 1»
& 30, Tp. 106 . RO. J.
Violet Gueltzow. to Gerald J. Simon,
et ux—Lot 5 a. cipt West 15 ft. of North
71 feet «, except West 1? feet of S. 75
teef BlocK" 1. Ultther'e Addition to Lew-
liton.
Harmony Lodje No. 43 Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons to ' Harold L.
Yecket, et ux—Lot J, Block 7, Original
Plat. .ewlstori.
Charles D. Judy, Jt ux to Couplet W.
Hellrnon, et ux-Port of. E'/i of SW14 of
Sec. 25-1M-7.
Jack C. Cornwall, et vx fo Arlyn D.
Horn, et ux—Lot 31, Block 4, Replat of
Wlncrett Second AiWltlon.
Mpry Ann̂ fcunnlnoham to Violet Guelt-
zow—tot 5 except West 15 feet of North
75 feet and except Vrtjt. 1» teet of South
75 feet Block 1. Lltcher'a Addition to
Lewliton.
Elliabeth Frljch to Marilyn JZlebell—
Lots 3 C 3, Block: 2, Slmoni Plat of
Altura. :
Glen p. Mason, et vx lo Donald W.
Bubtlti, et ux—Lot 11, Block 5, Taylor
& Co.'e Addition to Winona.
Mary M. Holland to George R. Pmka,
et ux—SE'/4 of NW/4 & SV4 of NE'A
Sec. 5-106-7.
Marilyn ' Zlebell, et mar to Elizabeth
Frlsch—Lota 1(9, Block 1, Simons Plat
of Altura. .
Kendall Propertlea to Glen 0. Mason,
et ux—Lot 13, Block I, Meadow Acres
Subdivision.
George R. Mayers, et ux to David j.
Meyers, et ux-Parf of NEMi of SE'A &
of NWA Of SE'A <rt Sec. 12-107-?.
Enrl.R. Boiler, Jr. to Garth M. Guettl,
«t ux-tW 12, Block 5, E. R. Boilers
TMi-d Addition to Goodview.
Robert Gbllsh, et ux to Edward J.
Kreldermacher, et al-NE'A of See. 1-
107-10.-
Hannlbal Lltcher, et al to Kenneth E.
Elllnghuysen, et ux—Wfr of SE'/i J, EV4
ol SWV4 ot Sec. Bi W', . of NE'A of Sec.
17-105-. _, : -
QUIT CLAIM DEfiD
Paul A. Leak to Carl Polui, et ux-
Northerly 41 feet of Lots 7 & B, Block
17, Hubbard's Plat to Winona.
MCREB OF DISTRIBUTION
Emll E. Gremelsbach, Deceased to
Donna Relland, et al—Lot 3, Outlot 6
and S. 50 feet of Lot 33, Auditors Plat
ot Lewiston "East Side"; WW of NEV*
except 2 parcels In Sec. 23-106-9; and part
of SE'A of Sec. 14-106-9.
Building in Winona
1971 Dollar Volume - - • • $686, 284
Commercial ......... 548,400
Residential .......... 135,384
Public (ndn taxable) . 1,500
New houses .......... 2
Volume same date
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I NEVER AGAIN rtitrt tick feeling
when your toilet overflows
YOILAFLEX®
Toilet \MUJJfii Plunger
Unlike ordinary plungere, %ilaflor
doee not fcernut cbmpitased air or
messy water to splash back or escape.
Withrlbilafl ex the full pressure plows
through the clogging mass ind
swlahes it down."
• sucnoN-MM STOPS SPUSHBACK
• CENTERS ITSELF, CANT SKID AROUND• TAWED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIQHT FIT
Oet tfi« Os»suIria>ronifla'
»2" AT HABDWAKI STORES
FULTON, Mo. (AP ) — Anget-
ican Holy Eucharist services
were held in the famed St.
Mary Aldermanbury Church on
the campus of Westminster Col-
lege Sunday for the first time
since the church was heavily
damaged by a German fire-
bomb in London four days after
Christmas . 1940.
It also was the first denomi-
national service in the church
since tho structure was shipped
stone by stone to the college six
y^nrs ago, 2t was erected here
as a memorial to Sir Winston
Churchill, who made his "Iron
Curtain" speech at tho college
in 1046.
The original church dates to
about 1100 but the great fire of
London destroyed it in 1G70. Ar-
chitect Christopher Wren sub-
mitted plans to rebuild the
church on Its original founda-
tion and construction started on
Eiister Sunday, 1672.
B
Pandas aro very rare and
though now protected from








At Low Aft.'. $10,234
Complete—Includes erection
onyour lot end foundation.
f eature* f ncf utf a:
• Beautiful bathroom whhEIIerfutures, lifetime ceramle til*
• Carefree kitchen with 0*mt-Ina birch cabinets.
• Roomy badroomm, lunoa ttaaata
• Hydronto radiant heating—clean end draftleaa.
• Cathedral beamed eaWngs
iotw Coit-Flninclng Avtl!tblt~
BILL WIECZOREK
.̂DEALER- " . . . .
PHONE 45548M
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• Kitchen cabiiwfe - - • Fontilca Tepe
• Wardrobet • Teppin Appllwee*




• BUILT IN WINONA
Vitlt Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes to fit your budget.
Wo put a homo on your foun-




MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
serond hearing conceroing the
request of the 'Wisconsin Power
and Light Co. for a $58 million
interim rate increase will be
held within two or three w§eks,
Public Service Commission
Chairman William Eich. said.
The new hearing is being
sought by state Rep. Harout Sa-
nasarian, DrMilwaukee, to give
the public "a chance to digest
all these facts afid figures put
out by the utility" in support of
the increase.
The firm requested the $5.8
million interim rate increase as
part of an $11.9 million hike in
annual revenues.¦
Egypt has a surplus of elec-
tricity since the Aswan High
Dam doubled the nation's pow-
er supply,
Second hearing to




IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call for o Free Inspection
—Yoirr Certified Ltnnox Dealer—
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1131 B, Broadwey Phona 4S4-4IH
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LOOK £^
a* ^0Mr ^^̂^ _
Everyone else does! /Mil
HOMEWARD | IfSTEP CO. ; M
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE *$T$'














uB^R^H * Gen'l Repair
MR PH ONE
|M|K 454-2044
a**aamwmmim p rtt E»tlmatee
- SEE US FDR -
• Sheet, Plate and
Structural Steel Work







163067 West Front S«reet
BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
*! ̂ \ Ass0RTEfi, 5&i|
Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value) .
HaMHiMaap ŴMNWMMMMMPWNMHMW MiMHMMHMaMIHWMlH
NO REFUNDS OR EX CHANGES?
Mail Orders 25c Extra
Winona Dai ly & Sunday News
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FAST? SIMPLE? STRONG?
« Build any size up to 20'x20' with one of these standard
kits, or use a combination of 2 or more kits to complete
your own design.
• Each kit contains metal erecto-pat components, plansand Instructions, lumber list, finishing ideas and stain-
ing Information , and landscape hints.
« You can add benches, rails, and steps with erecto-pat
brackets to complete your deck.
© All com ponents and brackets have a baked black enamel '
finish.
For more Information, lets or call ...
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
IUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve "
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7 NEW HOMES 
^Locoted at
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES
(Lawlilon, Minn., Clly Llmlli)
All Ullllllel -
Rtady lor Occupincy,
. Ben Ellsworth ,
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HONORED AiFTER SERIES VWN . . . New York Mets'
manager Gil Hodges stands in front of New York City Hall
holding a sign renaming the street in front of his Brooklyn
home after the Mets won1 the World Series in October, 1969.
Seated at left is Mets' owner Mrs. Joan Payson. (AP.
Photofax) • • . ' ' ¦
Lovable giant engineered Met miracle
By HUBERT MIZELL
WEST PALM BEACH
Fla. (AP)-Gil Hodges, a
loveable giant who won
Dodger fans with his bat
and Met hearts with his
brain, died on Easter Sun-
day when he should haves
been in a baseball uniform.
"Gil' was walking," said
Eddie Yost , "then tumbled
baclrwards."
Yost and fellow New York
Mets1 coaches Rube Walker
and Joe Pignatano had just
finished a fun day on the
golf course with their man-
ager. • ¦; ' .¦ ; .
"Only reason we; were
playing golf ,. ' said Pignata-
no,"was that the players'
strike put us out of business.
Otherwise, we'd been over
in the West Palm Beach
ballpark playing the Atlanta
Braves." —— .
Yost still was stunned
Sunday night. .
"G31 had a beer with us,"
said the man who played 18.
years as a major league in- '
. an:- ',;-> i- .. - - -n.-;~?.mmam^mBmmmmM-' t ¦ ¦:_ • ¦ ¦# -"̂ "—¦—
MEMBERS OF METS MOURN ... Mem-
bers of the New York Mets wait outside the
en^gency office 
of Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal in West Palm Beach, Fla., mourning
the death of their manager, Gil Hodges.
Head bowed, second from left , is Jerry
Koozman. Rube Walker carries the personal
belongings of Hodges. (AP Photofax)
fielder. ' I  think he also ate
a piece of cake. Gil,'Piggy,
Rube and me shot the bull
with Jack S a o f o r d  for
awhile."
Sanford , a former star
pitcher for the Phillies and
Giants, is now golf pro at
the public course that sits
beside the Ramada Inn on
the Lake.
Hodges and his coaches
finally said goodbye to San-
ford and . began walking
back to the motel.
Hodges, 6 feet 3 and 205
pounds with hands like a
bear dropped to the ground
in front of room 158.
Despite speedy first aid,
the man who would have
celebrated his 48th birthday
Tuesday was dead before he
reached Good Samaritan
Hospital .
The native of Princeton,
Ind., signed with hhe Brook-
lyn Dodgers for a $1,000 bo-
nus in 1943 and became a
regular after returning from
the Marines in 1947.
Hodges was a brilliant first
baseman for 11 seasons in
Brooklyn, which became his
permanent homeland went
west with the Dodgers in
1958 for four more years in
a Los Angeles uniform.
After two part-time sea-
sons back with a budding
New York club called the
Mets in 1962-63, Hodges
quit to become manager of
the Washington Senators for
five years through 1967.
His playing career showed
a still-standing record of 3/4
bases-loaded homers altpig
with 1,274 runs battted in ,
^ ai 273 career average, seven
World Series, eight AU-
Star games and a National
League record of 370 home
runs by a right-handed hit-
ter which has since been sur-
passed by such modern slug-
gers as Willie Mays : and
Hank Aaron.
Hodges came home to New
York for a third^time in
1968. to manage the Mets,
a team more famed for
laughs than victories.
After a ninth-place finish
the first summer, Hodges
marched the Mets to a start-
ling NL pennant and World
Series thumping of the Bal-
timore Orioles in '69.
"We're all still a little
glass^yed," Mets' General
M a n a g e  r Bob Scheffing
said late Sunday.
"Gil never looked better.
He had recovered so well
from that attack in Atlanta
that most people had forgot-
ten it."
Hodges was felled Sept.
24, 1968, during the Mets'
final series the year before
the World Series miracle,
until then, he had never
suffered Iheart ailments.
Hodges' body was to be
flown to New York today on
a United Airlines charter
with the Yankees, his long
time crosstown rivals.
(Continu<_1 on next page)
Hodges
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HODGES AFTER MIBACLE WIN . . . New York Mete'
manager Gil Hodges, center, who died Sunday at the ago
of 47 of a heart attack in West Palm Beach, Fla., is hugged
by daughter,; Iiene, left, and wife, Joan, after the Mets won
the 1969 World Series. In the background is Gil Hodges, Jr.
(AP Photofax) ¦
Hodges dead of heart attack
Fall to Canucks 4-1
Stars to meet
Blues Wednesday
ST- PAUL (AP)-Thd Minne-
sota North Stars will meet the
St. Louis Blues a'tt Metropolitan
Sports Center Wednesday as
fi rst-round action begins in the
Stanley Cup hockey playoffs. '
In their final regular season
National Hockey League game
Sunday, the North Stars fell 4-1
to the Vancouver Canucks, fail-
ing to break St. Louis' record
of victories for an expansion
club and to tie the Blues'
record of points for an ex-
pansion team.
The Blues and North Stars
will play again Thursday at
Met Sports Center in the hest-
of-seveti series, then move to
St. Louis for games Saturday
and Sunday.
If more games are needed ,
the fifth will be at the Met
April 11, a sixth in St. Louis
April 13. and a seventh April 15
or 16 at the Met.
The North Stars finished the
regular season in second place
in the NHL West Division with
86 points , 21 behind the Chicago
Black Hawks. St. Louis was
third , 19 points behind Min-
nesota.
The Pittsburgh Penguins,
whose 66 points were one less
than the Blues' total, will be at
Chicago in.the other West Divi-
sion series.
Tlhe North Stars, scheduled to
return to the Twin Cities from
Vancouver late today, will be
meeting St. Louis in the play-
offs for the fourth time in the
five years the teams have been
in the league. . . ' ;. . . ¦
Minnesota finished the regu-
lar season with 37 victories,
which tied St. Louis's record.
Its 86 points were two shy of
the Blues' record .
The Canucks, who finished
last in the West, dominated
play throughout the game. Be-
hind the steady netminding of
rookie Ed Dyck. they kept the
North Stars off the scoreboard
until Lou Nanne slammed in
his 21st goal of the season early
in hhe third period.
Vancouver took a 2-0 lead in
the first period on goals by
Bobby Schmautz and Orland
Kurtenbach. Richard Lemieux
scored for the Canucks in the
second period and Andre
Boudrias added the team's final
marker in the third.
Flnl period—], Vancouver, Schm.ulz
11 (Kurtenbach, GuevremeM) 7;D) 2,
Vancouver, Kurtenbach 34 (Guevremtnl,
Connelly) 19:23 . Penalties—Qulnn, V.n,
4:S«i Schella, Van, 6:12; Goldjworlhy,
Mln, i: \li Hextall , Mln, 12:39; Drwiln,
Mln, 17:4)j  Reld, Mln, U:53.
Second period—3, Vancouver, LtmlMJX
7 (Palement, Taylor) 14:10. Penalties—
Wllhln . van, 11:30; O'Brien, Mln, dou-
ble minor, 1S:49; Scholia , Van, 15:4!.
Third period—4, Vancouver; Boudrl.i
27 (Connelly, Lalonde) 3:00: 5, Mlwuuta,
Nanne 31 (Oliver , Prentice) 3:23. Penal-
tlet-Harrll, Mln, 7:32; Schella , Van,
13:11; Goidsworthy, Mln, 14:08; Boudrlai,
Von. 14:37.
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA » » *-37







ST. PAUL, Mi . n.; (AP) —. A
report that forward Wayne Con-
nelly of the Vancouver CanucKs
has agreed verbally to a con-
tract with the Minnesota Fight-
ing Saints has been met with
silence by Saints' president Jim
Adams.
The president of the Min-
nesota team in the new World
Hockey Association (WHA) re-
fused either to confirm or deny
the report Sunday by Tom Ry-
ther , sports dirctor of KSTP-
TV in St. Paul.
Ryther said he learned of
Connelly's decision to accept a
five-year , $250,000 contract with
the Saints, from reliable sources
In Vancouver.
Connelly 's agent , Montreal
lawyer MorSen Lasarus , lfcport-
ecOy negotiated the contract
during a weekend visit to St.
Paul . The 32-year-old player,
who lives in the Minneapolis -St.
Paul area , was expected to sign
the pact in St. Paul this .week.
Connelly, who has played 10
seasons in the Nat ional Hockey
league , began this season with
the St. Louis Blues. St. Louis
traded him to the New York
Rangers , who immediately
traded him to Vancouver ,
He scored 35 goals and ' 21 as-
sists for the M innesota Nort h
Stars in the W67-68 season. He
spent most of the next season
vith the North Stars , scoring 14
goals with lr , assists before
being traded to Detroit. The
Red Wings traded him to St.
Louis during tlie 1970-71 ..season.
Prior to this season , Connel ly
had n totnl of 114 goals with 149
assists during his NHL career.
And Knicks, Bullets too close for comfort
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Los Angeles Lakers are
.sitting pretty, the Boston Celt-
ics are in a comfortable posi-
tion nnd the New York Knicks
nnd Baltimore Bullets nre up to
their old painful posture-too
close for comfort.
That' s the National Basket-
ball Association playoff picture
today.
Us Angeles defeated the Chi-
cngo Bulls 1011-101 Sunday to
take a commanding 3-0 lend In
their best-of -.sevnn Western
Conference semifinals .
The Boston Celtics took a 2-1
lend in their Eastern semifinals
hy hooting the Atlanta Hawks
I'lfi-m.
And New York trimmed Bal-
timore llOOfl lo oven their
Eastern scries nt 1-1, n typical
I.niclts-Biillets playoff . et.
The NBA p layoffs continue
Tuesday with Boston visiting
Atlnnt . nnd New York at Balti-
more , Los Angeles emi wrap up
ils series nt Chicago Tuesday 1
nnd Milwauke e , holding . 2-1 ,
edge , plays at Golden .Slate.
Chore were no playoffs In the
American Basket hnll Associ-
atio n Sunday, Iml four games
wore played Saturday . In the
East , Virginia bo at tiio Florid-
inns l?-,- Km lo tnke a 2-0 lend in
thnt series and New York
topped Kentuck y 122-108 in
their opener. In West Division
semifina ls, Denver beat In-
d'ana 10<i-105 to tie the set at 1 .
and Uta h tripped Dallas 106-9G
to make it 1-0,
The ABA plnydffs continue
tonight -with Dallas playing at
Utah.
The Lakers , led by their
brilliant foackcourl of Jerry
Ucst and Gail Goodrich , moved
closer to a four-game sweep,
Rut it wasn 't an easy victory,
"It was a tremendous effort
by the Bulls ," said Los Angeles
Coach Bill Sharman , "They
gave 110 "per cent. We had to
shoot well to win and we did ,"
Chicago was at a dis-
advantage because center Tom
Boerwinkle was out with in-
juries and forwards diet Walk-
er and Bob Love played only
part-time due to injury .
The Bulls fought back from
large deficits to close within
two points late in the third
quarter and again in the fourth.
But each time the Bulls threat-
ened , there was West or Good-
rich to throw in killing points.
West wound up with 31 points
and Goodrich had 23. Wilt
Chamberlain wound up with 16
points for the winners and
knocked back several Chicago
shots. Norm Van Lier paced
the losers with 21 points.
"I told my players after the
gnme they gave me more than
I deserved ," said Dick Mottn ,
the Chicago coach. "They gave
all they had—and more."
Tho Cellcs rode the shoofng
of John Ilavlicek , Jo Jo White
nnd Art Williams to victory
over Atlanta. White got 15 of
his 29 points in tho first quarter
and Ilavlicek fi red in 15 of his
31 in the second.
Boston had a 411-33 lend nt the
ball and moved it to 5)5-7n deep
in tho game ns Williams came
off the bench to ignite tho fast
break ,
"When Artie gets into the
game I lie tnnm has to moved to
(Continued on next nage)
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Lakers sitting pretty. Celtics are comfortable
Baseball shocked by
death of Mets boss
By KEN EAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
"Oh.oo. Oh, no. Oh, no.?
Leo Durocher , manager of
the Chicago Cubs, reacted with
disbelief when he learned of the
death oi Gil Hodges, : manager
of the 3New York Mets and a
longtime associate in- the old
Brooklyn Dodger organization.
"It's hard to find words to
describe a guy as fine as he
was—they don't come any fi-
ner, both on or off the field,"
said Durocher after learning of
Hodges' death Sunday. .
Hodges, . 47, collapsed and
died of a heart attack after
playing T?olf at West Palm
Beach, Tla, The sudden death
prompted rich eulogies and
brought deep sorrow to associ-
ates and former teammates.
"It was a tremendous shock
and a tremendous personal
loss',' said Durocher. "And
Gil's death is a tremendous loss
for baseball—he was a great
player and a great manager. "
Casey Stengel, who managed
Hodges hoth as a Dodger and
in his final playing days as a
Met, said Hodges "was always
trying to do the right thing on
and off the ball field."¦"It's a terrible time. It's ter-
rible to have the players on
strike and then lose a man like
Gil Hodges."
Reflecting oil Hodges as play-
er, Stengel -said: "He looked
like a dancer at first base. He
played with as much grace as
any person I ever saw."
"He was a terrific fellow—a
high-class fellow who was dif-
ferent than most ball players."
Casey had high praise for Hod-
ges' ability to fill almost any
gap on the ball field. , "This
man was so good that when
Brooklyn started getting a rep-
utation as a good ball club, ne
became an individual star be-
cause he would play wherever
he was told."
alter Alston, the current
manager of the Dodgers, said :
"There was never a finer man
in ba'seball. Baseball has 'lost a
real big man. It was guys like
Hodges; Pee Wee Reese and
Roy Campanella who made it
easy for me by helping a rookie
manager when I went to
Brooklyn."
Others associated with Hod-^
ges during his playing career in
Brooklyn cited a keen personal
loss.
"I'm sick," said Johnny
Podres, the pitcher who gave
Brooklyn its only World Series
victory with a 2-0 conquest of
the New York Yankees in 1955.
"This ruins everything for me.
We were such great friends and
shared so many wonderful ex-
periences. I've never known a
finer man."
Not incidentally , Hodges
knocked in both runs in that
title-clincher,
Duke Snider, centerfielder on
the great Dodger teams with
Hodges, recalled a "great play,
er ' ¦'... but an even greater
man."
Hodges' death was a "sad-
dening experience" for Jackie
Robinson, another player who
shared the glories of Brooklyn
pennants.
"His death makes me reflect
on the great times we had ,"
said Robinson. "It's terribly





NEW YORK (AP) - Base-
ball completed its lost weekend
and the countdown to opening—
or non - opening - day reached
two with more meetings sched-
uled today in an attempt to
settle the players' strike in a
pension dispute with the own-
ers.
"The situation remains the
same," John Gaherin , repre-
senting the owners, said follow-
ing Sunday's session with Mar-
vin Mill er, executive director of
the Major League Baseball
Players Association. "There is
no progress towards a settle-
ment, We will meet again Mon-
day, "
Miller said today 's get-togeth-
er probably would be enlarged
from "his head-to-head weekend
meetings with Gaherin. "He's
been talking about a fuller
committee and I'll probably
have one, too," Miller said.
He added that the weekend
meetings were spent '"rephras-
ing and reviewing positions.
Really, it's been rather fruit-
less. Mr. Gaherin has no au-
thority to make any new offer.
He is pretending to bargain."
The players went on strike
Saturday seeking contributions
from the owners above the one-
and-only $400,000 offer for the
health care segment o£ the pen-
sion package.
They contend that an $817,000
surplus in the pension fund—re-
sulting from increased interest
rates on loans, overfunding and
overestimating payments for
permanently disabled players-
plus no m ore than $11,000 from
each of the 24 major league
clubs would make up the 17 per
cent pension rise they seek.
Baseball's current pension
plan , covering any player ac-
tive from 1959 on,. provides a
pension after four years serv-
ice. Players, who don't contrib-
ute a dime to the plan, may
start drawing a pension at their
45th birthday.
A four-year player, at 45,
gets $174.34 a month. With 10
years service, the pension at 45
is $436.36 monthly, and $582.36
after 20 years. The figures, for
the same years of service, at
age 65 are $618.04, $1,545.11 and
$1,945.11.
Most players scattered from
their training camps, but 23
members of ,fa_*J£ansas City
Royals worked out in civilian
clothes at a junior college in
Fort Myers , Fla., and all but
four of the Padres were to be-
gin unsupervised workouts to-
day in San Diego.
Bucks put the pressure
on Golden State 122-94
OAKLAND , Calif , . AP) -
Tlie Golden State Wnrriors
trailing tlie Milwaukee* Bucks 1-
2 in the be.st-of-.sevon Western
Conference semifinals , nre un-
der tremendous pressure for a
homo court win he-re Tuesday
night.
The Warriors hovved to (lie.
Bucks .Saturday night , 122-04 ,
after Milwaukee gunrd Lucius
Allen sparked a critical third
quarter rally. He scored six
points in Ihe period while the
Rucks outscored Ihe Wnrriors
15-2.
"Wo ne< .l to win nt least ono
gamo here," said Men. "We
weren 't going to let the oppor-
tunity get away. Now tho pres-
sure is definitely on the War-
riors ."
The National Basketball As-
sociation's defending cham-
pions , led by Kareem Abduf Jn-
bar , connected on 49 per cent of
their floor shots , compared to
U? per cent for the Warriors.
The Bucks a lso led in rebounds ,
garnering 55 to tho Warriors '
51.
The Wnrriors , however , led in
turnovers 22-14.
"We left it up to one or two
people ," said Warriors coach
Al Attics , "Wo didn 't play like
a team. With 18 turnovers, wo
started to get cautious. Wo
didn 't penetrate and you can 't
bent Milwaukee if you don't.
The Warriors also dropped
Thursday night' s game in Mil-
waukee 1,19-103, failing to pene-
trate the Jabbar-led defense,
"The big guy Jabbar In-
timidates you ," snid Jeff Mul-
lms , who averaged 21.5 in the
first two g;ames but scored only
four Saturday. "You're always
looking for him Instead of con-
centrating on the basket."
Following Tuesday 's game,
t)- o learns move back to Mil-




SEATTLE (AP ) ,- Lenny
Wilkens, who led Seattle to its
best-ever National Basketball
Association finish this year
while combining the talents of
coach and player, says his
work will be confined to the
court next season.
Wilkens, 34, announced Sun-
day he is abandoning his coach-
ing duties after three seasons
in the dual role. His decision
makes the SuperSonics the
fourth NBA team in the post-
season market for a new coach.
Others are Portland , Buffalo
and Philadelphia.
"I feel that I can continue to
make a valuable contribution to
the Sonics as a pLayer next sea-
son and in the fu ture," Wilkens
said in a joint announcement
with Sonics owner Sam Sdhul-
man.
W i l k e n s  expressed dis-
appointment that the Sonics
still had never made the .NBA
playoffs after five seasons.
The Sonics finished their sea-i
son with a 47-35 record and
dueled Golden State closely for
the second Pacific Division
playoff spot until being crippled
late in the year with injuries to
key players.
"My biggest disappointment
was the injuries down the
stretch this season," Wilkens
said , "Without them there was
no doubt we would have been in
the playoffs."
Wilkens a, guard , was named
player-coach in 1969 following
fche resignation of Al Bianchi.
In his first two seasons at the
helm the Sonics had 36-46 and
38-44 records.
Schulman said Seattle would
begin seeking a coaching suc-
cessor immediately, and had a
half-dozen candidates for con-
sideration.
TUCSON, Ar iz. (AP ) - The
University of Wisconsin base-
ball team has a 1-2 record after
Fred Spytek bent the throw to
the plate in the last of the sev-
enth inning Saturday as tho
Badgers beat Arizona 7-fi in (he
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COVER ALL I y our bills
/ TAXES I * HOME
1 REPAIRS
f SEASONAL fi J
NEEDS § W CAR
S PAYMENTS
V MEDICAL I
QILLS 1 V APPLIANCES
Take command with one All-Purpose (. nmn
One loan cover* everything. Instead of several to
pay, have |us1 one senslblo payment monthly at ono
place. Call us and we'll tell you how much v/e can
reduce your monthly payments. And how much mor»
you'l have from your monthly budget for other things.
MINNES OTA LOAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut Shoot • Winona
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
When Twins open, or strike is settled
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - When the
Minnesota Twins play their 1S72
opener -- or when the baseball
strige is settled — Hermon Kil-
lebrew will; be playing in lis
2,000th major league game and
continuing his drive .•• for «00
career home runs.
The Twins, pending settle-
ment of the strike, are to open
the 1972 season at Metropolitan
Stadium at 1:15 p.m. (CST)
Thursday against the California
Angels, who are Ln their debut
under new Manager Del Rice.
Killelirew, starting his 14th
major league season as a regu-
lar, stands No. 7 on the all-time
home run list with 515 career
clouts. A season with 22 or
more home runs would carry
him past Ted Williams, 521;
Jimroie Fox, 534, and Miciey
Mantle, 536, and leave him
trailing only Henry Aaron, 639;
Willie Mays,v 646, and Babe
Ruth, 714.
Killebrew, wlic will be 36
June 29, is wearing a special
shoe this season in efforts to
ease strain on recurring foot in-
juries i which many believe
were responsible for cutting his
bomer production to 28 last
year—down 13 from 1971.
The Twins' first baseman had
slugged four home runs in exhi-
bition play before the strike in-
terrupted the last three games.
Manager Bill Rigney has as-
signed Bert Blyleyen, who will
be 21 Thursday, to hurl the
opener against Andy Messersm-
ith for the Angels;
Blyleven, a right-hander,
starts his third major league
season after records of 16-15 in
1971 and 10-9 iai 1970.
Rigney plans to start at least
two rookies, center fielder Bob-
by Darwin and third baseman
Eric Soderholm, opening day.
Danny Thompson will make his
debut as regular shortstop.
The rest of the cast is fami-
liar—-Tony Oliva and Cesar To-
var in the outfield, Killebrew at
first and Rod Carew at second
and George Mitterwald catch-
ing. ;, . ¦' _ .
If Oliva is still bothered by
sore knees that plagued him
during spring training, either
rookie Steve Brye or Ctftrlie
Manuel will take his place.
Thomson comes into the
lineup in place of Leo Car-
denais, who has improved the
California infield this year. The
Angels gave up reliever Dave
LaRocbe for Cardenas.
"Pitching has to be our main
strength, said Rice, who suc-
ceeds Lefty Phillips as man-
ager. "With Leo Cardenas at
shortstop we will be ex-
ceptionally strong down the
middle. This should be the fast-
est team in Angel history. Our
weak point is definitely hitting.
Instead of home run we will
have to play hit and run."
R i g n e y  was enthusiastic
about the Twins' spring, which
he"called , 'the best spring I can
remember."
But those optimistic com-
ments were made before the
weekend strike jeopard ized sea-
son openers.




Over 200 horses were entered
in 12 events as the Big Valley
Ranch in East Burns Valley
opened its horse . show season
Friday by hosting an Open
March Horse Show.
Wendy Woodworth of -Winona
took two firsts, two seconds, and
two thirds on her horse, Big
Valley Rustler Will Power, to
capture the Hi Point Ribbon.
Her first-place performances
came in the Showmanship at the
Halter and the Western Horse-
manship classes.
Cris Alves won the Reserve
Hi Point ribbon on her horse,
Mill Crusader, by taking two
firsts, two seconds, and one
fifth. Miss Alves topped the
field in both English Equitation
and Western Pleasure events.
The judge for the opening
•how was Lynn Martell. .
OPEN HALTER —- 1, Speedy Qaln,
Judy M.eneiree> J. Brett'* tidy Gain,
Rudy Saltier; 3. Otrvl n Height 'i Pablo,
Jerry St»|ikal.
SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER — 1.
fl. V. Rustler Will Power, Wendy Wood-
worth; 3,. Mils Criuader, Cris Alves.) I.
Master Trouble, Lynn Alves.
ENGLISH PLEASURE — 1. Snoopy
Let Stonewall, Jonl Busdleken 1. B. V.
Rustler Will Power, Wendy Woodworth;
1, Princess Joker, Man Qoefzman.
ENGLISH EQUATION — 1. MUl Cru
fader, Crls Alvtj; >. Snoopy le> Stone-
wall, Jon! Buidlckir; ]. B. V. Rustler
Will Power, Wendy Weodworlh.
OPEN JUMPER — count M» In, Terry
Lembktyi 2. H«bu, Kim Heltt i J. List's
Sun iGold, Lisa Mueller.
EOO AND SPOON — 1. Skipper, Mary
Lou Stiadi 2. Batie, connle Funk; 3. B. V.
Rustler Will Power, Wendy Woodworth.
WESTERN PLEASURE - 1. Miss Cru-
tader, Crls Alvtii J, B. V. Rustler Will
Power, Wendy Woodworth; 1., Sp-wdy
Oaln, Judy Menefree..
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP - 1.
B. V. Rustier Will Pwrtr, Wendy Wood-
worth). 2. Miss Crusader, Crls Alves; 1.
Speedy Gun, Judv MsnMree.
JUMPING FIGURE I — -. Silver Spur
Leo; J. snorty, shelly Halllday; ). Tie-
wane, Jim Pasie.
BARRELS — I. Bingo, Tamnty Dlstad;
J. Rip, Tret Ike; 3. Snorty, Shelly Halll-
day.
POLE WEAVING - 1. Bingo, Tammy
Dlstad; 1. Tiawana, Jim Passe; 1. Skip-
per, M«ry Lou Shad.
RESCUE RACE - T. Tiawana, Jim
Pasiei }. Garvin Heights Pablo, Cindy






ST. P A U L  (AP) - B i l l
Rigney. one of those caught in
the middle of the baseball
strike, called today for tht'
game's thinkers to strive
for a speedy conclusion in the
pension dispute between the
players and owners.
"Goodness sakes," said Rig-
ney, "Tve have too many in-
telligent men in this business
not to end this thing. I don't
know why all of a sudden both
sides are making it hard on
themselves.
"This is tihe time for cooler
heads to prevail. Someone has
got to find a way to resolve it."
Manager . Rigney, his staff
and 20 of his Minnesota Twins
ball players arrived in Min-
nesota Saturday night from
their interrupted spring train-
in&-
Slugger Tony Oliva, trying to
strengthen his sore legs in Flor-
ida , was not with the club in
Houston when the stride " was
called Saturday.
Not boarding the Twins' char-
ter flight to Minnesota were
pitchers Waynie Granger and
D a v e  LaRoche, infielders,
Steve Braun And Rick Renick,
and outfielder Steve Brye.
The balance of the %quad . led
by Veteran pitchers Jim Perry
and Jim Kaat , will work out in
Minnesota, where an early
spring cold snap lowered day-
time temperatures to the 30s.
"They're in the best shape
I've ever seen them in,'' said
Rigney. "They've worked hard
all spring. It's going to be a
waste if we don't take advan-
tage of this."
Rigney said neither he nor
his coaches will attend any of
the workouts, the first of which
was scheduled today at St. Olaf
College in Northfield.
"The coaches and manager
don't want a strike," he said.
"Yet at the same time, we're
part of the pension plan. So
we're kind oi middle men on
this. There's got to be an an-
swer somewhere, I know it
doesn't look good right now ."
The strike cancelled Min-
nesota's final three exhibition
games in Houston, and next
Thursday's scheduled opener
against California looks doubt-
ful .
T w i n s ' President Calvin
Griffith doesn't expect a quick
settlement. Meanwhile, Metro-
politan Stadium doors will re-
main locked until the end of the
strike.
"We feel maybe it will take
at least a couple of weeks for
the acutaries to analyze the
health and pension plans and
then they'll send the stuff hack
to us so we can sit down with
out lawyers. Then we can have
a joint meeting."
"No question about it ," Griff-
ith said , "and it might even be
longer than that. I think for
good business reasons , we
should analyze the health and
pension plans very thoroughly






The Winona Mat Club will
hold its annual awards banquet
Wednesday night at the Park
Plnza Hotel.
Club awards wi 11 be presented
to the outstanding wrestlers in
the Winona aren from the Jun
ior and Senior High School and
college levels. Members of the
banquet committed are encour-
aging all wives of club members
to attend the event.
Cocktails will be served be-
ginning at 7 p.m. in the Renais-
sance Lounge and dinner will
follow at 7:30. The awards will
be presented starting at 0:30,
after which Coaches Dick Kar-
nath , Dave Morn ceo, and Fran
McCann will provide season
summaries of their respective
teams.
There will bo a charge for the
dinner payablo at tho door, and
replies may be made by phone
or m/iil to cither McCann, Bob
Urncss, or Grnhnm Jacobsen.
Lakers
( Continupdl from page 12)
bep up with Him ," said Ilavli-
cek.
Williams scored 15 of his ID
points in tho last stanza to help
the Celtics pull away.
"Atlanta forgot that he 's a
shooter , too ," said Boston
Coach Tom Heinsohn. "They
gambled on his passing the ball
several tmes, but he shot and
stored."
Pelo Mnravc led Atlanta
with 37 points while Walt Bella-
ray had 21.
New York overwhelmed Bal-
timore behind Walt Frazier 's
torrid first-half shooting . Fra-
z'e. , who finished with n game-
high 30 points , scored 19 of
them n tho frst half as the
Knicks opened a commanding
fitl-SJt load at ihtcrmisslon .
Dave DeBusschere finished
with 2D and Jerry Lucns added
20 for the Knicks. Archie Clnrk ,
wh(» had led Baltimoro with 31!
points to pace Friday night's
victory over the Knicks, wound
up with only in polnt/i to lend
the Bullets' scorers Sunday.
"It would have been nice to
save some of the points for the
next few games," snid New








- Saturday's Results .
Western conference
Milwaukee 121, Ocldan Stale 14, Mil-
waukee leads btit-of-7 ierlM, 21.
Sunday's Remits
Eastern Conference
Boston Ml, Atlanta its, Boslon loads
best-ol-7 uriis, 2-1.
New York 110, Baltimore •», tMst-of-7
series tied, 1-1.
Western Conference
Los. Angeles loa, Chicago 101, Los An-
geles leads best-of-7 serlti, M,




Boslon at Atlanta. ,
New York at Baltimore.
Western Conference
Los Angeles at Chlcapo.
Milwaukee .at Golden State.




Baltimore at New York, afternoon.
Western; Conference





Golden State at Milwaukee, if neces-
sary. .
Chicago at Los Angela*, If necessary.
ABA
Division Semifinals¦ Saturday's Result*
East Olvlslon
Virginia 125, Florldlans 100, Vlrg'nia
leads best-of-7 series, 2-d.
New York 121, Kentucky 10J, New York
leads, best.ol-7 series, t-o.
West Division
Denver 10*, Indiana 105, best-of-7 ser-
ies tied/ 1-1.




















, Virginia at F(ortffafli.
West Division










. . - • . EAST DIVISION
W L T Pts, G_ OA
Boston . . . . . .  Ji 13 11 n» 330. 214
New York .... « 17 11 10* 307.MS
Montreal 44 H H 1M 307 2 OS-
Toronto 33 31 14 M 30J 201
Detroit .. .. . . . .  M 31 10 7* 211 212Buffalo .. ...... 16 « 1* 51 203 2J»Vancouver .. 20 so a 48 203 tn
"' WEST DIVISION
Chicago ii 17 15 107 254 U«
Minnesota .. . . 17 2* 12 «« 212 Ul
St. Louis U 39 11 67 208 247
Pittsburgh ... .  16 58 14 « 2W 158
Philadelphia .. U 38 14 66 200 216
California .. .. 2) 37 18 (0 2)6 218
Los Angeles .. 10 49 f 4* 206 J05
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 6, Bcs'on 2.
Toronto J, New York 1.
. Chicago 2, St. LOuls 0.
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 4, tie.
Los Angeles *, California 4.
. SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Regular Season Ends
Boston *, Toronto 4.Montreal «, New York 3.
Chfcego t, Detroit l.
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 2.
Vancouver 4. Minnesota I.







W. L. Pet .
Detroit . . .;. . .  IS t .515
Minnesota 16 10 .sis
BalMmore 10 8 .55*
Cleveland 11 11 .500
Milwaukee .'. 10 10 .SCO
Texas 12 14 .442
Oakland t 11 .«J0
Boslon .... .. 11 15 .444
:: Ntw York ...... .... .. .. . .  11 15 .444
Kansas city 8 ll .«l
Chlcego ? 15 .SIS
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 13 .SS0
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. P<t.
Pittsburgh . ; . . . ; . . . . . . . ; .16 8 .617
:. N«w York H 8 .*J2
San Francisco » ? .600
Los Angelas 10 7 .5t«
Montreal .:. . .  10 7 .518
Chicago ..... ..^..... 13 10 .5(5
San Dlcjo .. ............ * 8 .51*Houston ................ 10 » .516
'- Philadelphia » 10 ¦ '.«<
Cincinnati . , . . ' .,........ . » 11 .«S0
Atlanta :......... 8 12 .4W
St. Louis 6 14 .300
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 6, Kansas City 1.
Texts 3, Montreal 2.
Chicago (N) 7, Cleveland I.
Oakland 8, San . Dleflo 0.
Detroit t, Boston 2.
Houston 1. Mlnntjota 2.
Chicago (A) vs. Pittsburgh, rain.
Baltimore vs. Now York (A), night,
rain.
Mike Erdmanczyk came back
from a one-game deficit to de-
feat Gene Krieger Saturday aft-
ernoon at thtf Winona YMCA to
claim the title in the Cily Class
B Handball Tournament.
Krieger pulled out a 21-20 vic-
tory in the opening game of the
match, but Erdmanczyk , a for-
mer varsity football standout
at Winona State , rallied to win
the next two tilts by margins
of 21-16 and 21-17.
Erdmanczyk knocked off Jer-
ry Kellum, Bob Sheehan and
Scott Hannon ca route to the
finals , and KrieRer got by Hank
Van Kirk , Neil McClean and
Brother Frank Walsh .
In the semi-final round of the
consolation bracket , Leon Nes-
bitt ousted Kurt Kiekbusch aft-
er losing his first game 21-8 but
coming back to win the next
two 21-8 and 21-11. Stan Sorem
also needed three games to eli-
minate Roger Huling. The
scores were 21-7, 0-21, and
21-5.
Nesbitt and Sorem .will meet
for the consolation title to-
night .
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 143
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35%
An.erada 45% I B Mach 385
Am Brnd 74% Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 33'A Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr 6% Jns & L 17%
AT&T 7% Jostens 31M>
Anconda 18% Kencott 27>/8
Armco SI 21'/4 Kresge SS U2V8
Armour 41*4 Loew's 56
Avco Cp 18 Marcor 28V4
Beth Stl 333/4 Minn MM 148%
Dneing 24% Minn P L  21
Boise Cas 17T Mobil Oil 51%
Brunswk 52y8 Mc Chm 45
Brl North 47 Mont Dak 31%
Camp Sp 29% N Am R 32^
Cotpillar 53% N N Gas 44V4
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27
Chrysler 34 Nw Air 45%
Cities Svc 39V4 Nw Banc 45V4'
Com Ed 36% Penney 74%
ComSat 62% Pepsi 743/4
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge M25B
Cont Cah 30% Phillips 27^
Cout Oil 27% Polaroid 1253/8
Cntl Data 59 RCA 38^
Dart Ind 56%' Rep Stl 23
Deere 617/8 Rey Ind 71%
Dow Cm 86y4 Sears R 114%
du Pont 171% Shell Oil 47%
Fast Kod 118 Sp Rahd 35%
Firestone 25% St Brands 45%
Foi d Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 56%
Gen Elec 65% St_Oil Ind 64%
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 70%
Gen Mills 47% Swift 32 .k
Gen Mtr 84% Texaco 31%
Gen Tel 30V* Texas Ins 131
Giflette : 42 Union Oil 30%
Goodrich 27 Un Pac 59%
Goodyear 31% U S  Steel 33%
Greyhnd 19'/8 Wesp El 47%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 49%
Homestk 22% Wlworth 42%
Winona markefs
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
Hoors t a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before JOadinj.Barley purchased al prices sublect tochange.
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevetor A Oraln Prices
No. I norfhern spring wheat 1.5?
No. 2 northern spring wheat ... 1.50
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.46
No. 4 northern spring wheaf .... 1.42
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.52
No. 2 herd winter wheat ....;... 1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.46
No. 4 hard winter wheat . 1.42
No. 1 rye . . , . ; . . .  ... 1.02
No. 5 rye ........................ 1.0D
BRAVES J, SQUAWS
Westgate Points
Heme Bevera . e J... .. 30
Streng - Kuhlmann .. J»
Community Memorial Hospital J7
Valentine Trucking 24 _»
Varsity Barber Shop 23
Warner a Swasey 21
Thcis - Glaunert ll
Sell • Scovll : . . . . .; . . . . .  1JV4
LAKESIDB
Westgate Points
Jacquet T.V . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
Wally's Slipper Club ....;..... H
Shorty's D & J Lounge 27
Westgate Liquor 2tVa
Schwe'sert Meat 27
Auto Inn Cult . . . . , . ;........... 21Va
Roger's Meals . . . . .... .......... U





Black Hone .................... 32
Oasis ..* 25
L-Cove Bar :..' ...•• ..... 23
Sunshine Bar . . . . .22
Winona tl . uors . ; . . . . ; .  . .13





Holiday Inn , »
S&H soles 27
William's Annex .25
Valley Press „.... .25
B-Llne Fashions . '. . . .14




NEW YORK CAP) — V/itli
little in the news background to
provide nourishment^ stock
market prices drifted higher to-
day . Trading was mederate.
, The noon Dow Jorees index of
30 industrials was up 2.63 at
944.33. Advances on the New
York Stock Exchange led de-
clines by 3 to 2.
Indicative of the market's
lack of decisivenes s was the
fact that only two groups, mo-
tors and rubber issues, were
higher. Utilities were lower. All
other groups were mixed.¦¦ Analysts said there was little
in the ne-ws background to prod
the market one way or the oth-
er, They said mamy investors
were awaiting first-quarter
earnings results before making
a move.
On Thursday, the last session
before the the three-day holiday
weekend, the market had ad-
vanced on a broa:d front in
moderate trading. Blue-chip is-
sues were the big gainers. The
Dow industrial index rose 7.68.
Brokers linked the- strength in
the blue-chip sectoi partly to
gains by the issues ef operating
international oil companies
such as Texaco and Jersey
Standards
(Continued from page 12)
Met officials refused spe-
culation on a successor to
Hodges. "We are thinking
about nothing but his fam-
ily now," said board chair-
man Donald Grant. "I kno w
it's a question reporters
must ask, but we just can 't
think about, it at a time ef
s!iock such as this."
Walker, an ex-pitcher who
was Hodges' Brooklyn team-
mate in the early 50s. was
put . in charge when Gil suf-
fered his first attack four
years ago.
Much the same, type of in-
terim situation was expected
should the players return to
work in time to open the
season before the New York
club can choose a new lead-
er.
"People remember Hodg-
es for his homo runs and
RBIs," said Hall of Famer
Max Carey, who was in Mi-
ami . "But , lie was an artist
around first base. He was
ono of the great fielders of
ail time."
Hodges' funeral arrange-
ments in Brooklyn were be-
ing handled by tho Torr«-
firossa Funera l Home, not
far from 3472 Bedford Ave-
nue -where Gil's family lived
and just down the street
from tho site where Ebbcts
Field once stood in the dmy
whori Hodges was wowing
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( .lowczewski
sets pin pace
Bill Glowczewski set the pace
with scores of 215 and 634 as
the Guys & DoEls League at
the Westgate Bowl concluded its
second half of competition Sun-
day. ' - ..
Glowczewski waB competing
as a member of the Glowczew-
ski-Modjeski foursome, and his
team also took honors with to-
tals of 813 and 2.230.
The leading womfen bowlers
in the loop were Sue Glowczew-
ski, wbo turned in a 192 for
Glowczewski - Modjeski', and
Dee Walby, who carded a 518
for league-titlist Lubinski-Walby.
Janice Neitzke fo-llowed with a
503.
In action exoluded from Sun-
day's bowling report , Stan Bush
put together scores of 213. 213,
and 20O for a 626 in the Sugar
Loaf League at "Westgate. Jim
Schewe had the high single
game with a 222, the L-Cove
Bar combined for 971, and the
Sunshine Bar & Cafe recorded
2,793. . 
¦' . . ' • ¦
HAL-ROD'S: High School Boys
— Joe Schaefer had an errorless
644 and wound un w'ft a 6f2
series count, and the Fast Bail-
er 1 cnrnniled 956 and 2 703.
High School Girls—Vicki Luh-
mann tinned a 170, Peggy Spen-
cer caane in with 462, and -the
Unknowns tnt.iled 911 and 2 595.
WESTGATE: Westgate Junior
— Bob Wilson led the wav with
210 and two-gams set of 399.
and the Yown Woods finished
with scores of 860 and 1,700.
Su^a-f Loaf — Jim Schewe
hit 222, Stan Bush recorded
. .-mcs nf 213 213, r>nd ?.0O for
a 62fl. the L-Cove Bar workrd
fcr !)?! , and the Sunshi'"1 Bar
& Cafe wound up with 2,793.
RETAIL LEAGUE
Hal-Rod W. U Pti.¦ Emm Mem Wear . . . .  UW 7!i 2JVi
Turner! M«rk«t . ' ..... . 14 ' 10 «
Ozmun Trucking ...... IS » JO
W»mtr - Sw»«y ... . 14% 9' . i»W t
Wlnoni Fin * Pow«r u 11 vBTF . . . . . . . .  , . . .  15 U H
Hal LMinird Muile .. ll 13 is L
Winona Furnllur* .... 10 14 i)
HaiWadt Cl»an«r» 10 U u •
Merchanta Bank . . . . .  Hi 14V . ll'/i .
Nelwn Tlra , . . .. . »  is n
Warmr - Swajay HOplo »',i 14",s lOVi
KE6LEHETTE LADIES
Wasloata W. L.
Ooldan Brand Foodi . . . . . .  i i
Diton's • •  •• t. ' l
Downtown Shall i J
SleWecM'i . 5  4
Winona Truck Leasing . . . .  4 s
Bauer Electric . . . . 4 5
Town ICountry SI. Bk. ,. I t
Hardt'j Music 1 7
PIN DROP
Westgate W. L.
Sportimen Tap ... 51 11
Cheer's Barber Shop .. .... 24 1)
Wunderlich Insurance ...... 21V4 17',i
KAGE '.. 31 IB
Hal Leonard . ....... 1TV . 3114 ¦
Lake Center Industrie " ... 17 n




Bay Stale Blacks ......... U i l
Bay State Boxers 24 12
Plumbing Barn ............ 22 14
Watklns . " ifBay Stat* Reds is i\
Brlcklayeri M It
Merchants Bank H 22





Hl-Lo's '.. 2« 28
Offbeats 28 is
Gutterousters . . . . . 2 4  30
Alley Cats 20 3«
ALLEY CATS
Wetlgala W. L.
747'S¦¦ ..;' 43Vi J5'A
Koot Katr .. -- . .  42W 26?4
. Roadrunnert 34v2 34%
Tallspinners ¦ UV, SlVi
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L.
Wincraft .. . . . . . . . . . .  27 ?
Walklns Products 25 IV
Book Nook 23 IS
Winona Agency . . 21  15
Rustic inn "..; . ' ..: » H
Randalls 17 1*
Country Kitchen lSVi'ltti
Indian creek Resort 16 20
St.- Clelrs .. . . . . . . . . : . . . .  1* 20
Kramer Plumbing HV4 2Hi
First National Bank , . . . 13  23
Horner Home Improvement T 2*
A. C. LADIES
Athletic Club W. L,
Lantern Cafe . . . 2 0  u
Hot Fish Shop . . . . .1»  14
Winona Knitters . .- .i l? u
Winona Agency . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 17
Koohlers Auto •• .¦« la
Winona Oil . . . .  .. . . . . . .  12 21
CLASSIC
Westgate Poind
Hot Pish Shop .: ..... 258
Wine House 127'/i
Jones &. Krt«er .:.... il?Vi
Rolllngstone Lumber • ¦ . 209'A
The Aquarium ...;............ 20754
Ruppert Groctry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20H4




Warner * Swasey Crane 31Winona Insurance . . . . . . . . .  IV
Wert End G-eenhouses 19
' '"Bidger Foundry . . . ' ;. . . •.;. '..'.... 1S!4
Engles Club ,. 17
- Recto's "Pizza > 17
People's Exchange H'/J
Standard Lumber .15
Warner A Swasey Shoo . 1 4
Warner & Swasey 1900 ... 13
A. Bllfner Oil 12
Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . .  8
LEGION
Hal-Rod W. L. Pts.
Teamsters 58 2» 17
Fenske Body Shop .... S4 31 ll
Bauer Hlectrlc . . . . . . .  46 41 11
Mutual Service . . . . . . . .  46 41 n
Ea-if Sid« Bar . 4 5  42 10'_
W:nom Plumbing .... 44'/i 42»,S 13
Oasis Bar 44 4J 11
L*flldil Club . . . . . . . . .  43'A43Vi. Vft
Hal-Red Lanes 41 4* 8
Wllllam'a Annex .. . . .  37 50 • 7Lake center Industries 36 51 14
Lang's Bar .; .. Ii 41 3
MAJOR
Athletic Club W. L.
Rustic Inn 12 9
Peerless Chain ............ 12 »
Winona . Printers . . . .10  ll
I 
George's Lounge lo ll
E.B.'s Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 11
Square Deal » 13
Bowling I
BUCHAREST CAP) - Poland
has won the BBB group title of
the world hockey champion-
ships, thus depriving the United
States team of re-entry into
AAA group competition.
Poland defeated East Germa-
ny 3-2 Sunday for its sixth
straight victory and the BBB
championship.
The U.S. team, silver medal
winner at the recent Winter
Olympics arvi favored to return
to the AAA group, finished sec-
ond after defeating Romania 4-
2 Sunday for a 5-1 record. The
Americans' lone defeat came
Saturday night at the hands of
Poland , 6-5.
Poland's BBB title makes It
eligible for the AAA group
championships which begin Fri-













protects yoci against lost hy
fire , thrfl , vandnlttm and
many other hazards. And in-
cludes persona l liability pro-
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-Rushford High School's A and
B team cheerleaders for bas-
ketball , football and wrcstllnp .
have been selected.
They ore as follows;
A team , basketball and foot
br.ll: Christio Hatloll, Ruth
Haugen , Joan Thompson , IiCo
Ann Halvorson . Cindy Pctorsoi)
and Carol Anfinson.
A team , wrrcMlIng: Margo
Dahl , Susan Austin , Mnrybelli
Lcuchtenbcrg, Loulso Highum ,
Pat Hailing and Debra Ralph.
B team, basketball and foot
ball: Karen Bnkk cn, Debra For
sythe, Mary Arnold nnd Dawn
Brenisdh.
B team , wrestling: Dinne
Boyum , Lynn Boelimkc , Patty
Olstad and Susan Uungerholt.
Rushford names
new cheerleaders
AT J 2 NOON
Monday thru Saturday -
3 GREAT PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE
Satisf y your nooni t ime
appetite for news , news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!
12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
O News & Comment
12:15 P.M. - WAYNE VALENTINE
& Local News At Its Best
12:30 P.M. -CHUCK WILLIAMS
® Reports Prom the Sports Desk .
DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY TH RU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON
nwi#
SOUTH ST. pj>UL
SOUTH . ST. PAUL,, Minn. . (AP) —(USDA) — cattle 3.50O, calves «C0>slaughter steers and derfers slow, un-even; steers mostly JO loweri . hellersweak to 50 lower, cows steady to We»k ,extremes SO oil; bulls steadyi veilersstrono.
Load mcstly average choice V6i lbslaughter steers 34.50, otlher cholcs 950-1200 lb 33.S0-K.0Oi mixed high flood indchoice 33.0*33.50; part load high dwi i_»1028 lb slaughter heifers 34.25j olherchoice 850-1050 Ig 32.50-34. 00; mixed high
flood and choice 32.00-32.50; utility jJid
commercial sleughter cows 25.5MT.OO;
cutter 23.0O-J6.00; caniier 20.00-53.O0t ufll-Ity and commercial slaughter b'llls JJ.OO-32.00; Indlwlduel .commercial 33.00, .ut-ter 25.00-28.00; choice veolers J0.00.JI.OO,
prime up to 63,00, good .45.00-52.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows amd gilts optninj
steady to strong, 1-2 190-240 lb 2J.O0-
23.25; few loads 23.53, 1-3 190-240 lb 31.75-
23.00, 2-4 240-2(0 lbs 22.S-0-23.O0, U 760-
280 lb 22.00-22.50, 2-4 280-3O0 lb 21.5. «.(_);
sows stestfy, 1-3 300400 lb 30.25-21.25)
boars steady.
Sheep <0O; trading on all classes mod-erately active, steady; croolce and prims
90-110 lb wooled slaughter, lambs 19.50-
30.50, good and choice 28-50-29.50; etoieff
and prime 95-110 lb shorn lamb No. 1-2
pelts 31.50-32.00, two consignments {ood
and choice 104-111. lb shorn lalmbs No. 7
pelts 31.00 ; utility and oood elnuuMer
ewes 4.50-6.5O, choice and fancy 6MS IB
feeder lambs 29.00-30.00, B5-100 lb JI. 00-





Grade A large white j . -4
Grade A medium white .Wi
Livestock




Ltsm Cold Com portion, Pesle-
Up, Offiat PrtH Operation and
C*m«ro, Layout ana DasJgn nnd
Lino, Type Setting & Letterprcu
Gl Approved
Fot F«rDi«[ Information Cell of Writ*
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
1104 Carrie Avenue, Mlnn«»p«lta
MU*MOU 83401
4 A Wlttona Dally Newt >¦ ¦ ' It Winona, Mlnnewrt .
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1972
(First Put). Monday, April J, 1972)
PUBLIC NOTICE
WINONA TOWNSHIP BOARD OP
PLANNING, BUILDIMG ANO
ZONING COMMISSION
Notice Is hereby given that on Thuri-
day. the 13th day of April. 1972, at tha
hour of l:0O P.M., In fhi Toom assigned.
College Center Bulldlns. St. Mary's
College, the Planning, Building and -Zon-
ing Commission will hold a public heir-
Ing to revtew and conjlder a Prelimi-
nary Plst, submitted by James Bergler
ef Route 1, Gilmore Vaaley. W|non»,
Minnesota, for a residential Subdivision
In a Jbned R-2 district on the following
described property :
Those parcels located In the N'/i ot
IW',V of SEVi. Section 30, T 107 N, R
7W, north and westerly of Ihe Gilmore
Valley Road SAH 21.
Dated March 31. 1972.
Cy A. Hedlund
Winona Township Clerk
(Pub. Date Monday, April 3, 1972)
Ordinance No. 3314
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THI
CODE OF THE CITY OP
WINONA, MINNESOTA
1M>
The City «f Winona does ordain:.
Section 1. That' Section 18C-3.1,: sub-
Mragrephs (b), (c). Id), of Section
18C3 and Section UC-4 ot the Cede ol
the City of Winona, Mlnnesola, 1959, bl
and they hereby are repealed.
Section 2. That Section 31-39 thrown
Section 31-52.of said Code, be and they
hereby ere repealed.
Section 3. That Section 9-J of that
certain ordinance passed March i, 1919,
amending Section 107.4 of the National
Building Code be and the s*me Is hereby
repealed,
¦ - . - . Section .4. That Section 107.1 Ihrough
tedlon 107.S ot the National ' Building
Code be and trie same ere hereby re-
pealed.
Section 5. This ordinance shall taki
effect upon "Its publication;






City Clerk . ' • . '•
(First Puts. Monday, April 3, 1972)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor In Ms office In the
Court House In the City of Winona, Mln.
nesota, up to and Including the hour ol
10:00 A.M. on the 20th day of April,
1973, for the following:
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7201 (MAIN.
TENANCEI, County-Wide Bltumlnoui
Overlay Work and: Bituminous Seal Coat
Including the following estimated quan-
tities:
Bituminous Material for
Mixture : ' ¦ ¦• 780 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Couria "15.000 Ton
Bituminous Tack Coat 6,500 Gel
. Bituminous Mixture ,
Production ' 2,500 Ton
COUNTY PROJECT .0. no«. County
Hoed No. 105 . 'from Wilson Town
Road No. B, northerly l.W miles consist-
ing of Aggregate Base and Bituminous
; Surfacing Including the following c .|.
¦— . ftiated ouantltles:
Aggregate Base 4,147 Cu. Ydi.
Blhimlnoim Material tor
Mixture ¦ u Ton¦, Bituminous Wearing Course .1,108 Ton
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7207, SiA.P,
J5-637-W, County State Aid Highway No.
37 from County Road No, 115 north 1.73
miles, consisting of Grading and Aggre-
gate Base Including the following estlmat-
ed quantities:
Common Excavation 14,775 Cu. Yd!.
Aggregate Backfill 4,m Cu. Ydi,
Aqgregate Base 5,000 Cu, Yds.
COUNTY PROJECT NO. MM (MAIN.
TENANCE), County State Aid Highway
No. 23 from 850 feet north of U.S. U
In'. the . -Village of Stockton north to tha
function of Hillsdale Town Road No. I
consisting of Bituminous Overlay and
: Aggregate Shouldering Including the fol-
lowing estimated quantities: v
Bituminous Material for
Mixture 155 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Course 2,820 Ton
Aggregate Shouldering 480 Ton
Proposals wilt be made en blank
forms furnished by the Wfnona County
Highway Engineer-
Bids must be accompanied by • eerll-
. fled check made payable to the County
Auditor lor £ri of the . bid, or a corpor-
ate bond In favor of the Winona County
Auditor, In ttie amount ol 5r» of the bid.
The County Board resirves the right
fo" relict any or all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 30th
day ot March, 1972.
Alois J. Wlcnk~" C«unty Auditor¦ ' ¦ ¦. ¦ Winona County, Minnesota
(First. Pub. Monday, April J, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ¦" 1 .  In Probate Courl
No. 15.984
In Re Estate Of
Alva Clinton Brooks, also known at
A. C. Brooks, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
end Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to the. per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Th»t the hearing,
thereof be had on April 25, 1972. at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 30, 1972.
S. A. ' Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal) ¦ " ¦ .
Harold J, Libera
Attorney tor Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1973)
State of. Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,317 ,
lit Re Estate Ol
Hilda Benter, Decedant.
Order fur Hearing en Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution 1o the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thel the hearing
thereof be had on April 1!, IWJ, at 10:«
o'clock A.M., before this .Court In : the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnnesola, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice ai provided by lew.
Dated March 23, 1972.¦' " . -' • 5. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera ,
Attorney, for Petitioner
-(First Pub. Monday, March 20, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 14,437
In the Matter ol the Guardianship of.
D. B. McLaughlin, also known as
Dlx B. McLaughlin, also known as
Dlx Blaine McLaughlin, Ward.
The guardian of the above named
Ward, ' viz.:-The First National Bank of
Winona, having made and filed In this
courl lis" final account, together with Its
petition representing that said guardian-
ship has terminated and praying that
said account be examined, adlusted and
allowed by this court, end that said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account exs mined
and adlusted by this court, at the Pro-
bate Court Room, In the Court House
In the City of Winona, County of Wincna,
State of Minnesota, on the 13lf> day of
April, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order be served by the publica-
tion thereol In the Wlnons Daily News
according to law. .
Dated March 17, 1972.






(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
county ot Winona ) In Probata Courl
No. 17.515
In Re Estate Ol
Ell ll L. Detiow t/ k /a
Elsls Lletiow, Decedant.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Clelms and (or Hearing Thereon.
Arthur T. Lletzow having filed ' a peti-
tion for the probata of the Will of said
decedent end for the appointment of
Arthur T. Lletzow as executor, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 25th, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance s! said will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; Ihet the . time wllhln which
credltori of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on JUne 1st, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probata court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the . Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 24th, 1972.
. ¦ . S. A. Sawyer: Probate. Judge
(Probate Court S«al)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub, Monday. April J, 19723
PUBLIC NOTICE
WINONA TCWNSHIP BOARD OP
PLANNING, BUILDIN-G AND
ZONING COMMISSION
Notice Is hereby given that on Thurs-
day, the 13th day of April, 1972, at the
hour ot 8:00 P.M., In the room assigned.
College Center , Building, - St. Mary's
College, the Planning, Building and Zon-
ing Commission wil hold a public hear-
ing to " review end consider a prelimi-
nary plat ot John B. and Mary Cady
of Route t, Gilmore Valley, Winona,
Minnesota, tor a resident!.* Subdivision
In . a zoned R-2 district on the following
described property:
Consisting of Parcels 1 and Parcels 2
with t exceptions as noted In legal des-
cription published Fcbruerv 18th, 1972,
lying south o-f Gilmore Valley Road,
SAH 21, In the SEV4 of HE'/.. Section
31, T 107 'Ni- .R 7W.
Dated March 31, 1972. -¦ . . . -' Cy A. Hedlund
Winona Township Clerk
(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1971)
State of Mlnnesola ) . ss .
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 17.5U
In Re Estate Ot
Ladlslaui Eugene Libera; else known as
Lad E. Libera, as L. E. Libera, and as
W. E. Libera, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to EJW
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon;
Pelagla Theresa Libera having filed a
petition tor the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Robert P. Libera as Administrator
With Will Annexed, which Will Is on
(He In this Court and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, Thet the hearlno
thereof be had on .April'18, T972. at 10:45
o'clock A.M.-, before this Court In the
probate court »"0om In the court house
In Winona, Mi nnesota, and that ejec-
tions to the . a llowance ot said win, lt
any, be tiled before said time of hear-
ing;-that -the time within which creditors
of said decedent may tile their cla 'rm
be limited to . sixty, days from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed tr>
heard on June .1, 1972. at 10:30 o'clo<k
A.M., before this" Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Wlro^e,
Minnesota, - . and. that - .notice hereof bV
given by publication of this order In The
Winona Dally M«ws and by mailed notice
as provided by lew.






(First Pub. fvAonday, March 20, 1972) :
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that . certain mortgage, dated the Ifth
day ot April, 1970, executed by Eugene
R. Maroushek .end Patricia A. Maroushek,
husband and wife/ as mortgagors to
Winona National and Savings Bank as
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
of the ¦ Register of '. Deeds In end for the
County ot Winona, and. State of M'nne-
sota, on the 30Th day of April, 1!70, at
1:10 o'clock P.M., and Microfilmed as
Document No. 222898
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any par,t
thereof, . . .
¦ ' ¦
that there Is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage, Including in-
terest to dale hereof, the sum of Twenty-
Eight T housand Sixty-Two and 84/100
(528,052.84) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power ot
sale therein contained, said mortgage
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
lying end being In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, described as follows,
to-wlt:
Parcel In Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Pint, Subdivision of Section Eighteen
(18), being 54' x 110' commencing
120' Southeasterly and 150' North-
easterly from the Intersection of the
West line of Lot Seven (7) and the
North line of Highway 41. Win one
County, Minnesota;.
Also,
That part ot Government tot Four
(4), Section Thirteen (13); Township
One hundred seven (107) North, ol
Range Eight (8), West of 1h . - .Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Mlnnesola, described as follows: Com-
mencing at the East quarter cor-
ner of said Section Thirteen (13);
thence Westerly along the North line
of the Southeast quarter of said Sec-
tion Thirteen - (13). 2003.90 feet !
thence al m deflection anate to the
left of 124- 35' 00", 751.30 feet to
tho . point , ol beginning; thence al a
deflection anole to the ripht ol
93' 19' 00", 350.00 feet; thence at a
deflection angle to the left of 93* 19'
. 00",. 300.00 feet; thence at a 1 deflec-
tion angle to the left of 86* 41' 00",
350.00 teet; thence at a detection
angle to the left of 93- 19' 00", 300.00
feet to the place of . beginning.
Al-n, . : ¦
¦
, -
' That part of Lot Seven (7), -Rudolnh's
Subdivision of the East half (EM)
of the Southeast quarter. (SEW) ol
Section Eighteen (18), Township One
hundred seven (107) North, of Range
Seven (7), : West- of the Fifth Princi-
pal Mcrktla n, described as follows,
to-wlt:
Commencing at a point where the
Westerly line ot Lol Seven (7), of
Rudolph's Subdivision intersects , the
North line of U.S. Highway Number
61 (also known as Sixth Street);
thence Southeasterly alono the North-
erly line thereof a distance ol One
One Hundred Twenty (120) feet;
thence Northeasterly and at rlqhl
anqles to the Northerly line of U.S.
Hlghwav Number 61 (also known as
Sixth Street) a distance of One
hundred fifty (150) feet to thp point
of beginning; thence continuing
Northeasterly along the same linn
a distance of One hundred ten (110)
feet; thence- Southeasterly at right
angles a distance ol Fifty-six (5*)
teet; thence Southwesterly nt right
angles a distance of One hundred
ten (110) teet; Ihence Northwesterly
at right anales a distance ot Fitly-
ilx (54) led to the place ot begin-
ning; beln. located upon and form-
ing a pari of the East hnlf (Eli) of
the Southeast quarter (SF'4) ' ol Sec-
tion Eighteen (18), Township One
hundred sevri (107) North, of Ranae
Seven (7|, West of tho Fifth Princi-
pal Meridian, Winona County, Minne-
sota.
Al-n,
Commencing at the East Quarter
Corner ol said Section 13; . thence
In a Westerly direction alonq Ihe
North line of the IEV< of said Sec-
tion 13 tor ft distance of 3003 .90 feat;
th"nce al » detlecllon anole to the
left ot 134' 35' 00" for a distance of
751.30 teet to the point of beglnnlno ;
Ihence nl a deflection angle to the
left of 84' il' 00" tor a distance ot
309.70 feet to the center line of
Township Road; thence *it a direc-
tion angle to the right of 101* V 00"
and Soulhen sterly along the cenler
line of said Township Road for a
distance QI l.<2.75 feel; thence al a
detection angle In the right ol 7B'
43' 00" tor n distance of 371.14 teeti
Ihence al a dr-decllon ang le to Ihe
rlnht of («• 41' 00" for a distance ol
150 ,00 (eat, mnre or less, tn the
point nf beginning, tngelher wllh all
rights In nnd sublect to a right-of-
way herrby reserved and created by
the parties «f the first part over
and upon n strip ol InnH 60 feet
wldi <le\crlt»d as tallow*, to-wlt '.
That pari nf Government Lot 4, Sec-
Urn 13 , Tp. 107, Rg t , which lies
within a di't nnc nt M.no feel South-
erly nt a line which lies a dista nce
of 31.00 t<rt southerly nl the fol-
lowing dosrrlbrd line; Commencing
at the East Quarter Corner ot said
S-cllon 13, Ihenre In a Wesle rly
direction alnni Ihe Hnrlh Una ot
the SE> < nf >alil S'dlon 13 tor a
distance nt 300390 teet;  thrnta at
a deflection angle In fho loll nl
IJ4- 31' 00", Inr a distance of 7J1. 30
freli Ihence nl deflection angle to
the loll nt fl(S" 41' 00", (or a distance
of 309 .7n lef t tn the nnlnt nf Begin-
ning; thrnre at n deflection angle
tn Ihe right nt 101* 17' 00", lor a
distance ol H7.75 feel; thence at a
drlterllon anglr to Iho Irll ot 3*
14 ' 31" , Inr « dlslnnce of 151.35 feel 1
thrnca al a deflection ang le tn the
left nf «• 30' 00", Inr a dlstanr" of
730 00 teet, and there terminating !
suh|rct to e»srments and restrictions
of record, ,
will be sold hy Die iher Iff nf said
rounly at public miction on she 5lt\ dnv
nl May, 1977, at 10:00 o'clock A.M , at
the norlh door nf the County Courl
Hniue In tin Cl ly  ol Winona In laid
county and slate, to pay the debt ll\en
sec ured by said mortgage and taxes , If
any, on sold premises and the cosh and
disbursements al lowed hy Inw, subject
to redemption within six months from
sold c'ntr ot sale
Daled March ) J . 1977.




tlrosnahnn 8, l.n ngford
Attorneys tor MWIorore
Hire the Vet !
(Flrtt Pub. Monday, April J, 197-2)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
- File No. 17.517
In Re Estate Ol
Grace Z. Timm, Decedent.
Order for Hairing en Petition lor
Administration, Limiting Time le . Flit
Claims and for Rearing Thereon.
Evelyn Goeliman having fifed herein
a petition tor general administration slat-
ing that said decedent died Intestate and
pray ing that Evelyn Goetzman be ap-
pointed administrator;
IT <S ORDERED, That' the hearlno
thereof be had on May 2, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probata court room In the court house
ln Winona, Mlnnesola; that the -lime
within which creditors ol said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that the
ctalrhs to (lied be heard on May 30, 1972,
at ll:O0 o'clock A.W., before this Court
in the Probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice- 'hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by le-w .






» (First Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AUCTION
CERTAIN PROP . RTIES AND REAL
ESTATE OWNED BY
WINONA TOWNSHIP
Please fake notice the Town Board of
Supervisors In meeting, April 13th/ 1972,
at the hour of 7:00 P.M., In the assigned
room. College Center Building, St. Mary's
College, will auction off , certain parcel
of land and buildings known as, The
Gilmore Valley Common School District
No. 2«10. That part of the SEVi of the
SEV4 ol Section 30, and/ ot the ME'A
of NE'/i of Section 31,  ̂107 N, R 7W
of ; the Jth Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota, l/lnp Westerly of the
Gilmore Valley Road SAH 21, contain-
ing, exclusive of exceptions, 6.25 acres
more or less with buildings. The Town-
ship Board of Supervisors reserves the
right to reject any or all bids olfered.
Legal description ot : this property has
'been recorded In the Register of. Dseds
Office for -Winona County. M'nncsota.
Cy A. Hedlund
. . ' ' .' ¦* Winona Township Clerk
HIRE THE VET!
Texas' tallest building
being built in Dallas
DALLAS (AP) - Texas' tell-
e*t building is going up in
downtown Dallas but it may
h"ve the shallowest foundation
0' any skyscraper in the state.
The 56-story International
Building is using a new founda-
tion technique called the slurry
system, its first use in Dallas.
Joe Leake, project engineer;
S8ys the foundation base is pri-
marily 33-foot-deep trenches
filed with concrete, shallow
compared with oter sky-
scrapers.
(First Pub. Monday, April 3. 1972)
State of Allnnesota j %i.
County of Winona ) I n Probate Court
No. 17,519--
In Re Estate Ot
John D. McGill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Doris M. McGill having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will- of said
decedent and for the appointment of The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
Administrator wllh Will Annexed, which
Will -Is on file In this Court and open
fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 2, 1972, : at 10:00
o'clock . A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court hcuse In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of- hearing; that
the lime within which creditors of said
decedent may file, their claims fc; limit-
ed to sixty days from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on June 6, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this ' Court In the probate court
rocm in the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by public .tlon of this " order 'In the Wi-
nona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law. .






(Publication Date Monday, April s, 1972)
Ordinance No. 2215
The City of . 'Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That the Code of the City of
Winona/ Minnesota, 1S59, be amende* by
adding thereto the following Chapter;
"Chapter BA. Board of Ad|ustmenl.
Section BA-1. Board of Adiuslment.
There Is hereby created within and tor
the City of Winona a Board of Adjust-
ment with the powers and duties as here-
inafter set forth. Upon organization of
the board, the boar<l shall surtee* to
the duties and responsibilities «f the
Housing Board of A. peals, the Board of
Zoning Appeals, and the Board of Ap-
peal under the National Building Code.
Section BA-2. Membership and Quorum.
The Board of Ad|ustment shall be com-
posed of five members, citizens ot the
City of Winona, each appointed by the
Mayor with the approval of the council
for a term of three years; . provided,
however, that. for . th« first appointment,
one member shall be appointed for a
term of one year, two members shall be
appointed for a term of two , years, and
two members shall be appointed for a
term of three years. All appointments
thereafter shall be for a term ot three
years. Any three consecutive unexcused
absences shall automatically remove
a member of the board. The chairman
of the board shell have the authority
to excuse absences and any such ab-
sences shall be noted in the . minutes. An
alternate member shall be appointed for
three years In the same manner as other
board members; the alternate mem-
ber sftall serve In the absence o* a
board member. Action of the board In
the exercise ot Its powers shall- 'ba tak-
en only If four members concur In the
decision. The board shall elect a chair-
man and a vice chairman from its
membership to serve for a term of one
year. A secretary shall be appointed and
removed by the city manager. The sec-
retary shall not be a member of Ihe
board. A quorum shall be four members.
Section BA-a. Powers ot the Board.
(a) With respect to zoning matters and
official maps:
(1) The board has the power to hear
and decide appeals vrtiere It Is alleged
that there is an error In any order, re-
quirement, decision, or determination
made by an administrative officer In the
enforcement of the tonlna ordinance, to
hear requests for variances from the
literal provisions of the ordinance In In-
stances where their ' strict enforcement
would cause undue hardship because o(
circumstances unique to the Individual
property under consideration and to
grant such variances only when It Is
demonstrated that such action will be in
keeping with the spirit and Intent of the
ordinance. The board may not permit as
a variance any use that Is not permit-
ted under the ordinance for property In
the zone where Ihe affected person's
land Is located. The board may Impose
conditions In the granting of variances
to Insure compliance and to protect ad-
lacent properties.
(2) After an official map has been
adopted and (lied, the issuance ol build-
ing permits by the city shall be sublect
to Ihe provisions of Mlnnesola Statutes
Seclon 462.359. Whenever any street or
highway Is widened or improved, or any
new street Is opened, or Interests In
lands tor other public purposes are re-
quired by the clly, the city is hot re-
quired In such proceedings to pay tor
any building or structure placed with-
out a permit , or In violation ot condi-
tions of a permit wllhln the limits ol
the mapped street or outside ol Any
building line that may have been estab-
llshcd upon the existing street or within
any area thus Identified for public pur-
poses. The adoption , of the official map
does not give the clly any rlqht , title ,
or Interest In areas Identified (or public
purposes thereon, but the adoption of tho
map does authorize the clly to acquire
such Interests without paying compensa-
tion for buildings or structures erected
In such areas without a permit or In
vloletlon of tha Conditions ot a permit.
If a permit for a building In such loca-
tion Is denied, the board shell have tha
power upon aopeal filed wllh It by the
owner of the Innd to grant a permit tor
building In such location In any case In
which the board finds, upon tho evldenco
and the arguments presented to Hi
A. Thai Ihe entire property ot 1he
appellant ol which such area Identified
for pubile purposes forms a part cannot
yield a reasonable return to tha ow ner
unlets auch a permit is granted, end
B. That balancing the Interest ol the
city In preserving Ihe Integrity of Ihe of.
flclal map and of the comprchens-lve
plan and the Interest of the owner of
the property In the use of his property
end In the benefits of ownership, the granl
of such permit Is required by considera-
tions of lustlce and eqully. In addition
tn Ihe notice of hearing required else-
where In this chapter, a notice shall he
published In Ihe olllcinl newspaper once
at least ten days belore the day ot Ihe
hearing. If the board authorizes the Is-
suance ot a permit, the city council shnll
hnve six months Irorn the date ol tho
decision of Iho board to Institute pro-
ceedings; to acquire such land or Interest
therein, and If no such proceeding are
started within that time, tho administra-
tive otllcer responsible lor Issuing bu lid-
Ing permits shall Issue the permit II
tho apnllcatlon otherwise conforms to
clly ordinances. The board shall specify
the exact location, ground area, height,
and other details as to tho extent ond
character of the building for which the
permit l« granted,
(h) Wllh respect tn ordinances relat ing
to housing and bulldlno being respective.
ly Chapter lie and Article It ot Chopler
9 ot th« Code, to henr and decide ap-
peals where It Is alleged thnt there Is
an error In any order , requirement de-
cision, or determination made by an ad-
ministrative officer.
(c| Wllhout llmlllns or qualifying 1tie
foregolno powers; To permit the OK .
tension <if a district where the hnundnry
line of a district divides a lot In sin . lo
ownership as shown ot record/ tn |> . .
mil a street laid out actually on the
Around In a manner different than slm wn
on an official map to remnln ns laid
out; to grant an exception to oft-if r«»t
parking requirements when ll Is deter-
mined that the size and shape of a lol or
area Is to be built on Is such that such
ro .ulrrmant cannot be met and that such
inception will not cr»ale undue Irafllc
congestion In the ad|acent stree lsi to
grant en exception to setback and area
requirements where Iho slope of the land
on twenty percent 120i;v) or. more ol a
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THE CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA¦ ' •' 1959 "
lot or lots to be built on exceeds ten
percent (10%) where such slope Inter-
feres with the reasonable development of
the property for the uses permitted In
the district In which the lot Is located;
provided, however , that whenever an ex-
ception is granted, new setback and area
requirements for the lot or lots covered
by the exception shall be specifically set
forth In the decision of the board.
(d) In the exerlcse of Its powers, the
board may. In whole or In part, affirm
or reverse or modify or amend any
order, requirement, decision, or determi-
nation of an administrative officer; It
may Impose , a condition or conditions
preceding or subsequent to Insure ' com-
pliance and/or to protect others and for
such period as It may determine;»each
decision shall be in keeping with1 the
spirit and Intent of the law applicable
to the matter under consideration; the
board shall consider the eflect of Its
decision on the envlrdnment, Ihe effect
upon others of the public, and all mat-
ters relallng to the public health, safety,
comfort, morals, and general welfare.
Section 8-A. Appeals. -
(a) Appeal to the board may be tak-
en by any person affected where It Is
alleged that there Is an error in any
order, requirement , decision, or determi-
nation made by an administrative officer
In the Interpretation or enforcement of
an ' ordinance respecting an area of re-
sponsibility over which the board has
Jurisdiction. • ' -. .
(b) An appeal shall be taken within
ten days after a decision has'been made
and transmitted by mall to a person
effected by .the decision ot . an adminis-
trative officer.
(c) An appeal shall be filed with the
secretary of the board accompanied by
a check In the amount of ' fifteen dollars
made payable to the city treasurer; In
the event the appeal is withdrawn before
the city Incurs expense for publication
or before hearing by the board, the city
treasurer Is authorized and directed to
refund the said fifteen dollars when di-
rected to do so by the secretary of the
board.
(d) An appeal shall be in writing on
a form provided by the secretary and
be directed to the board. It shall suc-
cinctly state the facts, be accompanied
by such documents or exhibits as the
appellant believes are required, and
shall state the relief requested;
(e) As soon es reasonably .may be
after receipt of the appeal, the secre-
tary shall submit the appeal and the
file of the administrative officer to the
board.
I f)  An appeal shall stay enforcement
of an order, requirement, decision, or
determination of an administrative offi-
cer until the board shall mBke Its de-
cision; provided, however, that there
shall be no stay If the administrative
officer certifies In writing to the chair-
man of tha board that enforcement Is
required because there Is an Imminent
danger ot substantial harm to life or
property.
(g) The board shall hear and decide an
appeal not more than forty-five days
afler It Is tiled with tho secretary, un-
less In the ludgment of the chairman ol
the boaid a good and sufficient reason
exists for postponement of the hearing
or decision or bolh. In which ease he
may order a postponement.
(h) At a hearing the appellant, his
agent or attornry, shall be given an
opportunity to be heard and to show
why Ihe order, requirement, decision, or
determination of the administrative offi-
cer should be overruled or amended;
the admlnlstratlva ofllcer shall be given
an equal opportunity to be heard.
(I) After the hearing, the board shall
deliberate ond decide on the appeal.
(I) The" board may establish procedur-
al rules and may Impose other require-
ments than are herein stated, provided
only that such rules and other require-
ments are In tho oplnloh of the bpard
reasonable and necessary to the proper
functioning of the board and Ihe deter-
mination of matters brought before It.
(k) Appeal to tthe Clly Council.
(1) Any party In Interest aggrieved
by a decision of the board may seek
relief therefrom by appealing to Ihe
Clly Council , by filing a writte n notice
of appeal with the clly clerk and wllh
the secretary ot the bonrd within ten
days after the mnkln. of a dnci' lon hy
the bonrd ; the notice of appeal - shall be
In a form provided by Ihe secretary
and succinctly slnle the (nets, bo ac-
companied by such documents or exhibits
ns the appellant bellovrs ore required ,
nnd shall state the relief requested; the
secretary of the bonrd shall submit the
file of the board to the clly clerk.
(2) An anpoal shnll stay enforcement
nt the decision ol tho bo-rd; provided,
however, that there shall be nn stay II
the hoard has In Its rtechlnn determined
thnt there Is nn Imminent dnnior of sub-
stantial harm lo life or pronerly.
(.1) The clly rnunrll shnll hear nnd
doclrie a notice ot npp"rl not more than
twenty days after If Is filed with the
city clerH. unless In the |iid<irnent nt
the council a good nnd sulllclrnt rea-
son, exisK tor postponement nt th« hear-
ing or decision nr both, In which case
a postponement may he mide.
(4) The cltv clerk shall cause no-
tice of the hearlnq to he published
once In 1h» le<jal nnwspnrnri he shnll
llso mnll a copy of Ihe notice le the
apnrtinnt or party tn Interest.
(M At a hearing, the appellant, hl>
agent or attorney, shall be given an
opportunity to be hoard and to show
why the decision of the board should
he overruled or emended) n represen-
tative nt the hoard shnll he nlven an
equal opportunity to be heard.
(a) Alter tho hearing. Ihe council
shnll deliberate and decide nn the no-
tice ot appeal; *.ncli drttrmlnstlon shnll
be made ns soon as reasonably may be
niter Ihe hrarlnni Ihe decision shnll be
In wrlllna In Ihe form of nn tirAer
r.lnned hy the mayor and altested hy
Ihe clly clerk; a copy of the order
shnll he served on Iho appellant, his
nqent or attorney, hy mall hy Iho clerk
of tho city.
17) Any person aonrlevrd by a de.
rlsnn nf the clly council may seek re-
lief therefrom In any r.nurt of compe-
tent jurisd iction as provided by the
lows ot the state, "
Sect ion 7. This ordlnnnce shall take
et' ecl upon Its publication.







Hor«ei. Cattle, Sfoek 43
REGISTERED BROWN Swiss bull. , 14
months old. Ready for heavy service.
Sired by Welcome In Stretch and from
production tested and classified- dam.
Cletus Schlelch. Rt. 3, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-2324. .
ANGUS BULL, 1% years old; Chester
White boar about 220 lbs. Louli Engfer
Jr., Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2807.
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, van.
tllated, environment controlled barn,
tie stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
miles trail rides. ROLLINGSTONH
STABLES, Rolllngstone, Minn. Ttl.
<S9-23I1 and reserve your tool now.
70 HEAD Hereford-Angus cross pre-con.
dltloned feeder cattle, 5(KW00 lbs. Tel,
864-9220. Lester Rustad, Rushford.
HORSES WANTED-WIII pay top price*.
Tel, 452-7040. . ..
PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bull.
Will be 4 years old In July. Sired
by L9 Domino. Stop In or call any-
time. Chris Radati, . Rt. V Lewiston.
Tel. 3727,
HOG PRODUCERS! 30,000 satisfied
users can't be wrong with S»nl-Gro'«
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call for (ret litera-
ture and plans. Donald Ruppracht,
Lewiston, Winn., 55952. T«l. 3755.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET ' .-"
A REAL GOOD auction market ter. yovr
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock : bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 452-711«.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wil. Tel. '672-3711:-.
Poultry. Eggs, Supplies 44
ATTENTION: We need capon growan
now for large Increasing markets.
Profits are good. Order the Xl-9 or W-
52 males- for capons or roasters; Wa
have Babcock pullets on April 7th and
13th, excellent for egg site, production
and " Hveabllity. Ready-to-lay pulled
year around. Shavings available. Wino-
na Chick Hatchery, Box 2B3 Winona,
Mlnp. Tel. 454-5070,
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves wanted, 3
days end older. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel.
Mlnnelska 489-2607.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Wlhn.
Tel. 7701,
Farm Implements 48
FARMALL M tractor with 2-way and live
hydraulic. Price S7S0. John Deere KBA
9' wheel disc, large blades, $265. Rob-
ert Rorafl, Lamoille; Minn. Tel. 454.
2457.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLlNE 8' grain drill
on low rubber. Rollie Krlescl, Center-
vllle. Tel. 539-2598.
INTERNATIONAL M tractor, good condi-
tion. Excellent tires. Tel. Dakota 643-
4237.
WESTERN ROUGH-OUT saddle,' brldla
and saddle pad. Leslie Schafer, Tel.
.. Lewiston -4771. :
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting cord,
Tel. '507-S64-7732. :
ALLIS CHALMERS 500 4-row corn plant-
er, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc epen-
ers. Gooof condition. Tel. Lewfsfon 578J.
ELEC-TRAK Gardto Tractors, H to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ol
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 «th St. Tel. 454-3741.
WANTED: Ford 6N-9N and Ferguson
tractors, any condition Including "link-
ers"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 p.m.
- SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,





Permanent or portable ¦
Ed's Refrigeration ( Dairy Supplied




_ . Tel 5̂2-5537: ; £_ 
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY FOR SALE—First and. Second crop,
good quality. Frank Wantock, Founlalfl
City.
STRAW FOR SALE. John Kahoun, Rush-
lord, Minn. Tel. 864-9230.
ALFALFA HAY for sale. Rollie Krlesel,
Centervllle. Tel. 539-2598.
GOOD ear corn. Will deliver. Lloyd Vlx
Sr., Houston, Minn. 55943. Tel. 507-896-
3687.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay lor-salt,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Laka
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker . All from 1971 cer-
tified seed. Slate tested, cleaned and
bagged, Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Tel. 467-474 1.
OATS grown from certified seed In 1971,
E-49, muHI-llne, denned and stale test-
ed, germination 98 . . pure seed 99.87%,
weed seed none. Merlin E, Rati, Foun-
tain City. Tel. 408-687-6744 or 408-487-
3950.
Article* for Sale 57
JACOBSEN COMMERCIAL type lawn
mower. Riding reel-type mower, new
S750. yours tor J500. Tel. Bud at 452-
4080.
GAS RANGE-40" , wllh griddle, Make
an otlcr. Tel, 452-7698,
USED REFRIGERATORS and black and
white TVs, all reconditioned and guar-
anteed, B «. B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd.
CENTRAL VACUUM system for new
or old homes, Installed for $349.
Brooks 8. Associates , Tel. 454-5383.
STEEI. BARRELS-plosllc lined, 11.50,
' 55-oal. sire. Sleet Supply Co,, 104 Caus-
way Blvd., Ln Crosse, Wis.
NEW fashion colors are Sue 's dellohl.
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
wllh Dlue Luslrel Rent electric sham,
poocr SI, Rohh Bros , Store.
FRDEI 9.PIECE Accesso ries Kit, In-
cludes 1 snw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMEI . ITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd fc Johnson Tel . 453-2571
ANTIQUE 
~~
AND newef "turnllure stripping, Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery, Deal-
ers welcome. Tel. 414-583;
3xts  No. Is , 12c per tl.
Aluminum w.ndows, 50c up.
Panelling, S2 .70 per sheet , 4x8'.
Doors , dnorn, doors, 51 on up.
Sales 8, Salvage
Tel, 453-55108
HEAVY tiUTY portable washers , agita-
tor wash by Spoed Queen. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, Ml E. 8th.
MARY TWYCE Antiques '* Books^ 930W, 5th, Open 10-13, t-5 . closed Thurs.
nnd Sun ,
USED APPLIANCES--3 apartment sin
oas rnnoef., electric ronoesj 3 air
conditioners/ _ ns dryen electric dry-
er; oil nnd nn» combination rnnoe,
GAIL APPLIANCE, 315 E, 3rd St.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlslon
5701 .
M A I L
D A I L Y  N € W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at






This newspaper wilt be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
th« Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
b» made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
E-26, 35, 36, 38, 44, 46.
Lost and Found 4
\ FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads Kill be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Wfnona Daily & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will b* published fr*e for 2 days In




served MOn. through Frl. from 4:30 to
6:30 In the Safari Lounge, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Stop In and join the fun. "Your
host is Innkeeper, Ray Mtyer.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comforts ol autdmatlc personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner ser-
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
J. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
CROCHET yourself a nice garment.
Nell's Knit Nook, Tel. 452-5996. Classes,
Tues., Wed. or Thurs. 10-11. Starling
.'Apr. 4.: -
INCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
reasonable service. Mrs. Leonard Ku-
kowsk, Tel. 452-5322 except Fridays.
DO VOU KNOW that II you already have
a checking account at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, you are welcome to
apply for a Mercheck Plus (standby
credit) account? This is the modern,
easy way to use credit. Absolutely con-
fidential. Once you have it, you'll have
e bappy day.
HIS AND HER closets. LEO PROCHO-
WI72, Building Contractor. Tel. 452-
7841. ¦ • • .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Auto iSef vice; Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE wltb your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
. rebuild your brakes. Price S34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
Business Services 14
POWER MOWER, tiller and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
oltf Minnesota Clly Road. Tel. 154-1482.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
.' Frisco's- Saw ' Servlc* 455 W, 4th. Tel.
452-4753. .
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
Bill Olseen.
TAX PREPARATION - fast depend-
able work, reasonable.' Contact Mary









IF VOUR faucets are dripping, they're
playing our songl Switch to modern
Moen 1-control or Dialcet faucets In
kitchen and bath. Economical, conven-
ient, long-wearing and good looking.
Made by the company with more years
of manufacturing and marketing single




761 E. 4th . Tel. .452-63-10
PLUMB.NG BARN
154 High Forest Tel. 454-4246
ELECTRIC KOTO ROOTER
lor clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
Female—Jobs of Interest- -26
WAITRESS WANTED—part-time. Experl-
ence preferred. Apply In person, Ruin 's
Restaurant, 126 E. 3rd, Winona.
FULL-TIME clerk. Bookkeep 'ng and sten-
ographic skills helpful. Typing requir-
ed. Permcnent position. Apply In per-
son. Flberlle Corporation, 50) W. 3rd.
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlale em.
ploy ment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around Ihe world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. cltl-
lenshlp required. Starting ialary S8156
per year or higher depending on exper.
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
NEED EXTRA MONEY - but children
keep you home? As an Avon Represen-
tat ive you can set your own hours,
work when younosters are In school.
Find out how easy It Is to earn extr .
cash the Avon way, without upsetting
family responsibilities. Tel. Mr». Sonye
Klrfg, Rochester 507-280-3333.
MOTHER'S HELPER
TO care for 3 smell children this sum-
mer In NW Chicago suburb. No house-
work. Must be al lenst 16. J50 per
week. Call colled 312-967-7990. Mrs.
Jacobson ,
SUPERVISOR "
TO HIRE end train toy party demonstra-
tors, from her home, July through Nov.)
6 . . commission on group sales paid
weekly. Company tiles supervisor to
Kansas City lor 3-day training, all ex-
penses paid. Any sharp housewlle can
make oood monoy. No Investment .
House of Lloyd, Inc., call Sharon
Renter after noon, Tuesday only, Apr.
4, Tel. 454-4390.
Male—Job* of Interest— 27
THE VET:
His first on-the-job train-
ing was with a tough out-
fit.
Train him now for yours.
(First Pub. Monday, Mnrch 27, 1972)
Slate ot Mlnnesola ) ss .
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
NO. 17 ,^73
in Re thtate Ol
Carl Phllllpstn, Decedant.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution,
The representative ol Ihe above named
esl«t» hnvlno (lied her tlnal account and
petition (or settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entit led ;
IT IS ORDEREO, That tfia hearing
thereof be hnd on Apr il 21, 1972, al 10:30
o'cloc . A.M., belore this Courl In the
probate court room In the courl house In
Wlnnna, Minnesota , and that notice here-
of be given by publication ot this order
In Ihe Winona Dally News and hy malted
nollce as provided by law.
Dated Merch 3.1, 1972,
S. A. Sawyer
Probnlo Judge





Experience In telling necessary. We
ship: and finance. Write Regal Ware,
' . P. O. Box 474, Rochester, (yUnrl. 55901.
MEN, 18 to 45, with hone experience to
work at Mackinac Island, Michigan.







Opportunity for sales orient-
ed salesman. Local affiliate
of international company,
has opening for Sales-mind-
ed person to sell product In





program provided — all re-
plies held confidential —
plus acknowledged.
Mail complete Tesume to
COMMANDER BOARD
SALES, INC.
P.O. Box 439 La Crosse, Wis.
54601
Situations wanted—Fem. 29
CLEANING DONE by ttst hour. Referenc-
es lurnlshed. Tel. 454-2455.:
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 452-
7278. ¦•
WILL DO babysitting in my home. E,
location. Tel. 454-1M0.
WILL" "DO babysitting In my hom«. E.
location. Te|. 454-427. ..
BOOKKEEPING AND TAPING, lonns ex-
perience- Will do term papers, etc;
Reasonable rates. Joan Stellick, Cale-
donia, Minn. Tel. 724-2054.
Business Opportu nities 37
PICKWICK INN, PlckwlcK, Minn., tor
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
MODULAR HOMES,
Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In Wlnona-La Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited In-





Reliable person from this area
to service and collect from auto-
matic dispensers. No experience
' needed.. We establish accounts for
you. Cart references, and $995
to $M90 cash cspltal necessary.
• 4 to 12 hours WeeKty could net
fitted part time Income. Full time





St. Louis Park, Winn. 55426
Dogs, Pots, Suppliti 42
TWO FEMALE German Shepherd pup-
pies, 8 weeks old, $5 each, Tel. Four-
tain City 487-7344. ' . ' ¦ .. - ' - 
¦ 
.
AFGHAN HOUND puppies, $125 and up.
Rare colors. Also 3 Boxer adults. Tel.
Arcadia . 323-3090. ' .
GERMAN SHEPHERD, Husky, Wolf
cross pups. $10 antl up. Robert Umler-
bakke. Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-743-8462.
POOtSLE PUPPIES and breeding slock.
$25 eadi. Sandra G,»skln, Peterson,
Minn. 'Tel. Rushford W4-7283.





AT OUR REGULAR AC-
TION AUCTION held last
Tuesday, prices on the year-
ling and lightweight cattle
were steady to strong and
the price trend on bigger
cattle was fully steady. Veal
was selling from 32.50 to
69.00. The bidding or. a
medium-sized run of butch er
cows was 50c to $1 higher.
Bulk of the cows sold from
24.50 to 26.50 with a top of
27.50. Bulls were selling
from 27.20 to 30.30. Boars
were selling from 19.00 to
20.00.
Here are a few Tepresenta-
tive sales of feeder cattle:
11 Whiteface and Black
Whiteface bulls, 48fi
lbs., 38.25.
6 Whiteface Heifers , 410
Hie vi ncIU.J., U,.A*,.
9 Holstein Steers, 655 lbs.,
33.70.
17 Crossbred Steers , 498
lbs., 38.90.
11 Black Whitefece Steers,
745 lbs., 33.70 .
15 Black Heifers , 803 lbs.,
31.50 •
7 Black Steers, fl57 lbs. , '
33.40.
9 Crossbred Black Steers ,
970 lbs., 33.50.
15 Black Heifers , 470 lbs.,
36.65.
13 Holstein Steers, 600 lbs.,
32.30,
19 Holstein Steers, 83B lbs.,
30.85.
13 Holstein Steers; 8r,fi lbs.,
30.80.
10 Holstein Steers, 026 lbs.,
30.90.
37 Whiteface Heifers , 829
lbs., 32,80.
12 Black Steers, «42 lbs.,
35.20.
14 Blffk Heifers , 795 lbs.,
32.80.
33 Whiteface Stee rs, 988
lbs., 33,90.
5 Fat Holstein Steers , 127li
lbs., 30.50.
14 Second Calf Wbilrfnce
Cows, $320.00 each.
Cnttlo bought and sold daily
to suit your needs nnd we
guarantee satisfaction , If
you are interested in selling
or purchasing replacement








NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTA -
TION CORPORATION hereby gives notice that by a
report served March 20, 1972, in connection with
applications filed October 6, 1970, as amended, the
Interstate Commerce Com mission found, subject to
conditions, pursuant to sections 5(2) and 1(18) of
the Interstate Commerce Act, the following :
"1. In finance docket No. 26371, (a) found that the
present and future public convenience and necessity re-
quire operation in interstate and foreign commerce by the
NORTH WESTERN EMPL0YEESTRANSPORTATIONCOM-
PANY of the existing lines of railroad of the CHICAGO
AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO. and certain of its
carrier subsidiaries; and (b) purchase by said NORTH
WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORA-
TION of the assets of CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY and certain of its subsidiaries, and
In connection with the latter transaction; (1) acquisition
of 1he trackage rights, leases, contracts, or other joint use
arrangements, owned by vendors in or over the lines of
other railroads; (2) acquisition of control through stock
ownership or otherwise of other carriers as the vendors
may possess; f3) purchase by NORTH WESTERN EM-
PLOYEES TRANSPORTATION COMPANY of the motor
carrier operating rights of the CHICAGO AND NORTH
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY and subsidiaries; and
(4) acquisition of control of vendee by Robert E. Brooker ,
Richard M. Freeman, and Larry S. Provo, for a period of
ten years from closing date; found to be in the public
Interest. Conditions prescribed. .
2. In finance docket No. 26372, requisite statutory
finding's made for the granting of authority to NORTH
WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORA-
, » TION COMPANY (A) to issue not exceeding 300,000
sluires of Class A Common Stock of $50.00 par value and
not exceeding 3 shares ol Class T Common Stock of the
same par value ; (B) to assume obligations and liabilities
In respect to the securit ieslssues , assumed or guaranteed
by the vendors above in furtherance of the transactions
described in 1 above; (C) lo incur obligations to the
CHICAGO AND NORTH Yi/ESTERN RAILWAY CO., In the
amount of $14 ,285.715; (D) to assum e obligation and
liability to purc hase First Mortgage Series A Bonds of
CHICAGO, SAINT PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA
RAILWAY COMPANY , (E) to enter into an agreement with
Manufacturers Hanover T rust Company, Trustee, rein tin .
to the First Mor t .a . e of CHI CAGO, SAINT PAUL, MINNE-
APOLIS AND OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY; and (F) to
enter into a Mortgage and Security Agreement. Condi-
tions prescribed."
The applications have been styled NORT H WESTERN EM-
PLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION-PURCHASE
-CHICAGO AND NORTH W ESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 26371 . Information concerning the
Commission 's report and conditions may b'e obtained by
writing to Robert L. Oswald , Secretary, Interstate Com-
merce Commission, Washington, D.C. 20423, referring to
tlie foregoing docket.
The following Is a true and correct excerpt from pagci, 11
and 12 of the above report;
"Publication nt this point is a technical matter which
cannot be waived, because it is specifically required by
statute.  That there has bee n actual notice of this trans-
action by all concerned isovitlenr.ed by the wide publicity
'¦< It has been given and by the active participation in the
proceedings by governmental representatives , shipper
groups and numerous others . Compliance with the publi-
cation regulation by NETCO Is not to bo taken , therefore ,
as an opportunity for further protests to these applica-
tions. All parlie s with an Interest in these proceedi ngs
have been allorded ample opportunity to be heard. The
record herein is sufficient for a decision on the meri ts
of the applications, nnd, th erefore, no further protests
under section 1 (18) will be considered."
NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION
CORPORATION
400 W. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 60606
Artieto tarsal* 57
CHINCHILLAS for sale. Units cf 1 ft-
main, 1 malt and cage for }50 to JIM
per unit. Cages a Ions cost $35 new.
Tel. Spring Grove 498-3391.
ONE of. -the finer things of life, Blue
Luitre carpet end upholstery cleaner.
Rent alectrlc atfampooer $1. H. Choate
* Co. ; -





Building -Materials ': . -. '' 61
; Ix4s No. \s, 12e per ft.
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
. ' .Panelling, -$2,70 per sheet, 4x8'.




SE/ . I-AUTOMATIC <ar wash machine,
complete system with -fans. $250. Tel.
Bud 4J2-408O. .
Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum 64
FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Includ-
Ing 46" Mrawer double dresser wllh
tilting mirror, 29" chest, panelled bed,
. Sealy mattress and boxsprlng. $179.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. : ¦,_ . • '
¦
Good Things to Eat 65
POTATOES, , . $2.99/100; 200 lbs., «9£
Onion sets, seed potatoes, garden seeds,
beer, pop, milk. Winona Potato Market.
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL : INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Plenos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S







WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E; 2nd Tel. 452-50«
Sewing Machines 73
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale how
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnTs
for rent or sBle. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 . E. 3rd. T«l. 452-
5221. - - .'
Wanted to Buy 81
LIVING ROOM SET, dinette set, bed-
room «et wanted. Tel. 452-2846.
WM, -MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452 . M7
ATTENTION BEAVER TRAPPERS
TOP PRICES on all furs. Will buy beav-
ers In carcass, green and stretched.
For best prices, see Charles Miller In
rear of 273 E. 2nd St.: Tel. 454-3087.
Open 9 fo 5. Except Sun,
CATALOG RACKS, workbench, parts cab-
inets, automatic transmission lacks.
Tel. 452-7909. - ' . :
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, matals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
Sam Weismdn & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Srd Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRALLY LOCATED^SIeeplng room
for gjentleman, separata entrance. Tel.
- 4J2-M79.
ROOMS FOR RENT- for , working men or
students. Inquire 252 Pranklln. Tel.
4J4-1O08. . ¦ ¦ : .. -
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. S10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.
Apartments, Flats 90
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
upstairs, W. central location, private
' entrance. Carpeting, air conditioning,'
stove . and refrigerator furnished. $135.
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
5 and 8. No slngl. students.
• ' L*-> ' •
FOUR large rooms upstairs. Heat, wa
ter, stove and refrigerator . Reliable
married couple or older lady. MOO. Ref-
erences. Available Immediately. Tel.
454-1127.
DOWNSTAIRS EFFICIENCY apartment.
Employed lady. Reasonable. Referenc-
es. Tel. 454-1127.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—large 2-
bedroom at 373 E. 4th, /Employed
adults , only. No pets. Tel . 454-1059.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. References
required. For appointment Tel. 454-5250.
Lokewlew Manor.
DELUXE 1-bedroom, Golfvlew Apart-
ment. Adults only. Tel. 452-5331 be-
tween 9 and 5.
AVAILABLE MAY 1-3-bedroom base-
ment aportmont In Rolllngsto .«. $110
month. Heat, water, garbage paid. Tel.
689-2831.
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and ef-
ficiency apartments. „ Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Valll Vlow Apart-
ments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital Tel. 452 M90.
RUSHFORD—Large 3-bedroom first floor
apartment, available Apr. a. $135. Tel.
452-9287 for appointment .
Apartments, Furnished 91
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 1-bed-
room. Write P.O. Box 617, Winona,
Minn. Rolerences required,
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men,
Including utilities, J40 month, close to
Technical School, Tot. 454-3305.
THREE-ROOM lurnlshed apartment al
264 E. 4lh. Inquire 579 W, eltt.
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment tor
employed lady, unt itles furnished . 356
W. 4th,
CARPETED 1-room near WSC lor 1 Blrl.
Tel. 452-4036.
TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
furnished np nrtment. Tel. 454-3270.
ALL MODERN - (urnlshed room and
bath , carpeting, air conditioning, Tel.
454-3636.
TWO ROOMS with deluxe kitchen ond
dining nren. La rno closets , private bath
ond shower. Employed adults , 321
Wash In. Ion Sl„ Apt, *.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC ,
available to glrli summer and fall. Tel.
452-4036.
FINE olf-qnmpus housing for girls bolnn
rented now for summer and foil. Lloyd
Dillke, Tel. 452-U49.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870. 8







1752 W, 61. Tel. 454 4909
Buiiness Placet for Rant 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plain.
Silrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 4J2-4347
OFFICE SPACP will; phone, answering
service available, In Professional Build-
Ing. JIM ROBD REALTY, Tel, 454.
5870, I a.tn, to B p.m. Mon. thrpugh
rn.
Business Places for Ren* 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
.f t , Parking, heaf and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
WAREHOUSE SPACE, for rent, 1. J0O sq.ft. with overhead door. heat. 1J52 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE FOR RENT across from
YMCA. S10. Ttl. 452-9287. .
Wanted to Rent 96
FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted near
WSC for married coulple. Pat Klllan,
Box 612, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-2748.
TWO-BEDROOM house within 15-mlle
radius of Winona. Reasonably priced.
Tel. 454-3365.
THREE RESPONSIBLE young men de-
sire clean, ; neat, furnished apartment
for summer and/or fall, near WSC. Tel.
457-2754. ¦ ,' ,
Farms, Land fofSil r 98
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1800 acres wllhln 25 miles of Wi-
nona. : Many hobby farms. Twalten
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
afler hours, 896-3101.-
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acrej, open creek, flext to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby Wm or retirement Tel. Coch-
rane 626-3331 tor appointment. . :
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning 1o sell real
estate of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, independence, Wit., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
STRUM AREA, 40O acres. Ultra modern
dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
soil. Nearly new .46x212'-;free stall barn.
Herringbone double 4 milking parlor
unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo
With automatic feeding. Four-bedroom
farm home. Only $90,000. Terms galore.
NORTHFIELD AREA-310 acre, dairy
and beet unit, Valley land, 116' Grade-
;A_ dairy barn, large silo, automatic feed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
set up for beef. Two modern homes.
This one would be Ideal father and son
set-up. May be purchased wllh or with-
. out personal properly. Only $65,000.
Terms.
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres; 100- llllable,
heavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,






Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr. .
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841 *
NEED a choice farm wllh beef setup?
Take a look at this I 630 acres, about
400 tillable. Good portion ol workland
nearly level to gently rolling. With
proper maa'ngement, this farm will
' produce maximum yields. Good 4-bed-
room modern home; Large barn, pole
shed, 2 silos with concrete feeding
floor. Nearly new 6,000 bu. drying bin.
Long-time owner retiring.
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 5597 Tel. 864-93B1
Houses for Sale 99
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS 8, LOAN, 172
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
See , 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Aberdeen. For further Information
Tel. 454-1059.
NEW 3-bedroom home, ideal location,
middle 20's. Tel.. 452-5868.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, 6
acres of land, 2-cer garage. Been
dreaming of a little place In the coun-
try? Here It 1st Call Jim Mohan 454-
2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, 454-3741.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, J-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
. Tel. 452-6533.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
J13,5O0. Many , extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Con-
tinental Homes, Tel: 454-1885; evenings,
452-1645.
SMALL. HOME In Spring Grove, Minn.,
garage. Situated on 2 lots. Must sell to
settle estate. For Information Tel. 507-
498:5269 or 507-724-3376.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tal,
Orval Hllke, 452-4127,
Farms —Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS









Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.









ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT REAL ESTATE . . .
BUT wei$ afraid to ask.
Call now or drop In to dis-
cuss those REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS , and get tho
ANSWEIJS from one of our
qualified sales associates..
BUYING SELLING PI-
N A N C I N G  • INVESTING ,





Myles Petersen ... 452-4000
Pat Magi . 452-4934
Jnn Allen 452-5139
Lot* for Sals 1QO
RIVBR FRONTAGE lots for sale at
Buffalo Clly, Wis. Tol. 6*8-248-2931,
SB . LUSION In Iho clly limits? Yo ... H ŝ. possible with this beautiful hillside
properly. May ho purchased «% OM
largo acrongo or plotted ou| lor many
, lots. Sower and wnle . Included"' *) aprice lhak l>. .urprlslnoly low. Tel. 454-
3741. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ES-
•TATE, MLS-ZB.
Wanted—ReaS EstaU 102
NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
Will pay cash for some. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel.
452-201?-.
NEEDED 2 or 3-bedroom or apartment
house, from owner, central location
preferred. Writ* E-47 Dally News.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - 5 t0-100
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE 454J3«7.
î ^m






We have sold almost all of
our listings and -need new
ones. If you want your home
SOLD, give us a call. We





MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded .lots with good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plain-
view 534-2424.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
327 VETT heads with aluminum valve
covers, track grind cam, solid lifters
and push rods, Tel. 454-5276 after 5
p.m.
NEW TIRE—8.25x14 on Oldsmoblle rim.
Tel. 452-9478 after 5 p.m.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
PLYWOOD BOAT, 14' fiberglass bottom,
newly painted, very good condition. In-
cludes trailer, cover, paddles and an-
chor, newly tuned 7V4 h.p. Scott twin
cylinder outboard motor, j-gal.. gas
. ank. $275. See after 5. Richard Brown,
. Rushford. ¦ ¦. .
¦ - .
NEW BOAT TRAILER. *125. Tel: 454-
. 3848. '
AIR BOAT going cheap, Tel. 452-4035.
SPA.RTAN boat, trailer, 1970, 35 h.p.
Mercury outboard/ tank and controls'.
Complete tune-up. Tel. Cherry Grove
937-2300. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
RUPP SPRINT-1970 Mini-bike, hardly
used. $225. Tel. Bud at 452-4080.
HONDA 750, 1970 model, 3100 miles, like
new, all extras. Tel. 452-5908,
CB 350 Honda, 1959, good mechanical
condition, needs minor repairs. Tel.
Peterson 875-2352 after 4.
FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for '72 on hand, Gar-
vin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
Tel. 452-5235. . '
YAMAHA—1959, 125 CC, field and road,




.;.;ir<l:...i;, .Harriet- --"--; .̂ Tel. 452-239J
RUPP
- Compact Cycles
Sales, Parts t. Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-56 E. 2nd _ Tel. , 452-5065
It's time to beat the rush I
Bring In your motorcycle lor a
spring tune-Up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penneyi.
Ap affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.
Snowmobiles ~~ 107A
1972 ARCTIC CATS, excellent condition,
low mileage, 399CC Puma and 290CC
EXT. Tel. Bruce Malotke, 687-4582.
RUPP GTX 740. Tel. 454-4439 or Houston
896-3770 afler 4:30. .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers-108
FORD—1971 Vi-to. Explorer, power steer-
ing, automallc transmission, V-A Will
trade for older pickup or van. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2737.
WILLIS JEEP-1957, brand new motor,
4 nearly new snow tires plus 2 extra,
5 angle Meyer T plow. Can bs sold
separately. Tel. Plainview 534-2758.
JEEP COMMANDO—1972, 4-wheol drive,
wllh Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles.
Tel. 454-3868,
D0DGE-1953 2-ton truck wllh 850-gal.
lank , $475. 'Girller Oil, Sunar Loaf.
F0RD-1964 M-ton ' pickup, V-B standard
transmission, Tel . 454-4477 a<ler 5,
FORD TRUCK-1956, V-8. Tel, Fountain
City 6B7-7951,
DODGE—1966 van, custom made, lunch
wagon or camper, 110 wired, wllh ac-
cessories. Runs porlect. Best offer
takes. Tel. 454-2002,
INTERNATI0NAL-1964, In good shape,
posltractlon, 4.speed, heavy duty
throughout. Tel, Mon, 452-7434.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck With
box and hydraulic endgale. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD—1963 pickup, Vi-ton, 4-ipeed. Ex-
cellent condition. Tol. 689-2807.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailars 108
CHEVROLET — 1949 pickup truck, new
battery, always starts. $175. Tel. 434-
• '. 8M.\ . / ¦
DATSUN — 1970 pickup, 4-speed, 6-ply
tires. Carpeted. Trailer hitch, 25.000
miles, white with black canvas cover.
Perfe<f condition. $1425 or best offer
TeL La Crescent 895-2615:
New Cars
KEN'S SALfeS 8. SERVICE 
~
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles a, Accessories
HWY. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
Used Cars  ̂ log
MUSTANG — . 1954 2-door hardtop, new
clutch and tires. SBO0 or best offer.
T<(I. fountain City 687-7961.
NASH METROPOLITAN —1960 convert-
. Ible, new top, good tires and motor.
Tel. Lewiston 3861.
BUICK—1970 Estate Wagon, everything
on It. Cost $6100, price $3400. Will take
cheaper automallc drive car In trade.
Tel.. 452-5383. 1626 W. 9th.
MUSTANG — 1967, -̂cylinder , standard







GOOD SECOND car, 1968 Ford (Eng-
lish). W00. Tel., 454-1085.
CHEVROLET-^1970 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
350 V-8, power steering, automatic
transmission. Very clean. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2744. . . . .
BARRACUDA—1965, 4-speed, small V-8,




Blue exterior, black interior.
454 cu. in. engine, 4-speed
transmission, power steer-
ing, power disc brakes, tilt
steering wheel, AM-FM ra-
dio, Flip-Out top, Goodyear
lettered tires. Driven ONLY
18,200 miles. Runs and looks
LIKE NEW.
1 Check this Price at
: $4200
Open Fri, Evenings
PONTIAC—1965 LeAAans, excellent condi-
tion. John Kahoun, Rushford. Tel. 864-
9230. ' ¦ ¦
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala SS convert-
ible. Best reasonable offer. 702 Grand.
Tel. 452-9470.
CHEVROLET—1965 Super Sport, 4-speed,
buckets, new lace paint lob. Excellent





2idoor hardtop. Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, 6-way
power seat, power windows,
radio, power antenna, white
sidewall tires, FACTORY





4-door. Light green with
black vinyl • top and
black interior. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, cruise
control, FACTORY ATR,
tilt & telescope steering
wheel, radio, power anten-
na, rear window dtefroster.





Grey with a black vinyl top




FACTORY AIR , tilt & tele-
scope steering wheel, radio,
power antenna , rear win-v
"dow defroster . White side-





Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
NICE HOME In valley, excellent rood,
neer Winona. Wont lo trodo lor mo-
bile homo. TOWN a. COUNTRY MO-
BILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287/ eve-
nlnna 454-3368.
Auction Sale»
APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 pirn. 7 miles S, of
Eleva^ Wis. Gera ld LInnell, owner;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
tm. Co., clerk.
APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 p.m. Vh miles N.W.
of Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd. No. 26. El-
mer Hll|, owner; Montgomery & Olson,
auctioneers; First National Bank,
Plainview, clerk. .
APR. 5—Wed. 11 a.m. 5 miles W. of
Dekota to Nodlne, then 1 mile N.
MiMn Feller, owner; Freddy Frlck-
son, auctioneer; northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
APR. 7-Frl. 11:30 t.m. 1 mile E. of
Pigeon Falls, Wis., on State Hwy. 121,
then 2 miles N. on towr. blacktop road
In Stelg's Coulee. Artrfur Stela, own-
er; Zeck . & Heike, auctioneers; North-
ern- t ny. Co., cleric,
APR. 7—Frl. 10:30 a.m. t mills E. of
Caledonia, Minn, Leo Graf, owner;
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Caledonia
State Bank, clerk.
APR.—Sat. 12:30 , p.m. 6 mllei S.E. of
Lewiston oh Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattvllle,
then 1 mile W., then 1 mile S., then
Vi mile E. Ernest Blaskowskl, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 8t-Sat. 1 p.m. 4 mllea S.E. of Kel-
logg, Minn., on Wabajha Co. Rd. No.
18 In Cook's Valley. Vernon AlfsOn,
owner; Harold Peteri, auctioneer;
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk.
>m^m8mwm®!®38^&i8®!m
1 COMPLETE DISPERSAL |1 • ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ '¦. i
 ̂
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¦ ¦ ! NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.! H|||
f t  Farm has been sold so all personal property will be sold: |
Located 11 miles: South of Eau Claire on Highway 53, 
then 3 miles Southwest on County Trunk "D," watch |
\K fc» arrows oh: §
'> Saturday^ April 8. |
* Sale starts at 9:30 A.M. Lunch will be served. §f pi'- Machinery will be sold at 10:30 A.M. |
Cattle will .be sold at 1:30 P.M. |
f : .;
' ' .; ' '" 108 Head of Cattle I
" 68 Head , of Top Quality Registered and |
%', Grade Holstein Dairy Cattle 1
^ 
40 Head of Beef Cattle §
|| » Head Registered Cattle |
1 No. 3&-Verpana Farm A.A. RegLna. Reg. No. 6554376. i
$ Born 1-14-66. Sired by Crescent Beauty All Admiral. |
| Bred 9-10-71 to Sunny Side Standout H-166. Due to freshen $1
H Jxine 19. Classified 84 points, Good plus. p
I No. 62-Verpana Farm Brian Snowig. Reg. No. 6445824. 1
l| Bom 10-27-65. Sired by Verpana Farm Mark Brian. Fresh- |
I| ened 1-5-72. Sold open. Classified 79 points, good. Predict- I
I ed 747 lbs, B.F., 4.0 test. ;|
I No. 9—New Star Ida Rockwood. Reg. No. 6494319. Sired 1
1 by JO Rockwood Highcraft Emperor. Born 11-14-65. Bred I
| 9-1-71 to Sunny Side 'Standout H-166. Due to freshen June |
I 9. Classified 83 points, Good plus. 15,926 lbs. milk, 8.6 
p| test, 306 xlays. . |
I No. 8-New Star Betty Triumph, Reg. No. 7019012. Sired 
fl by Sapa Ska Triumph Comre. Born 10-26-67. Freshened I1 1-21-72. Sold open. Classified 78 points, good. I
P No. 7—New Star Ideal Beatrice. Reg. No. 6950689. Bora |
* 9-19-67. Sired by Vigo Ideal Leader. Bred 8-16-71 to SUnny j§1 Side Standout H-166. Due to freshen May 25. |
I No. 71—Verpana Farm Dean Thera, Reg. No. 7165426. i
I 'Sired by Verpania Farm Royal Dean. Born 9-28-68. Fresh- |
I eaed 2-4-72. Sold open. If
§ No. 94—Verpana Farm Reward Effie. Reg. No; 7165423. |
i Sired by Verpana Farm Marcus Reward. Born 9-14-68. %
I Bred 8-19-71 to Sunny Side Standout H-166. Due to freshen ||
l; May 28. . . . I
I No. 44-Verpana Farm Rags Pepita.- Reg.- No. 7352363. h
| Sired Verpana Farm Regent Rags. Born 3-20-69. Due to ||
 freshen in Aprfl . < ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦". %
I No. 97—Verpana Farm Reward Wanda. Reg. No. 7050141. |
I Sired by Verpana Farm Marcus Reward. Bom 2-23-68. 
| Sold open. • ||
 (52 Head of High Quality Grade Holstein cows. Records ||
t up 22,896 lbs. of milk, 808 lbs. B.F. Sired top Sire of |
I the Breed. A.B.S- Tri-State Curtis Candy. Complete re- 
i cords will be posted on each dam on date of sale. All J|
1 dams carrying calves bred to Sunny Side Standout H- ||
!| 166. Tri State, Vet checked for pregnancy before sale 
1 date. Here's your chance to buy top cattle, both for type i
i and production. Four - 2 year old Grade Holstein heifers, ||
I bred. One open. Lab tested.) |
|1 19—Hereford cows, due to calf in May. 
ft 13—Angus cows, due to calf in May. |
| 1—Charolais heifer , due to calf in May. 1
1| Bulls—2 Angus bulls; l Hereford bull . f|& . ; ; : . . m
ri Exotic Breed—Simmental Charolais cross bull , 14 mo., ||
PI guaranteed breeder. 2—Simmental heifers, 4 mos. Sim- m
I mental bull calf , 4 mos. Holstein-Charolais cress heif- |
f er, 30 days. fl| I ; > I
1 Maohinery: Oliver 1950 G.M. diesel tractor with cab, |s
| wide front, 3 point hitch, weights and duals, ( Excellent g|
i condition) ; Oliver 1800 tractor with wide front and 3 point |
P C-Series; A.C. WD-45 tractor with power steering; J.D. I
U "B" tractor, new tires, late model with cultivator ; Stan- |
*i Hoist folding 32' field digger with transports , hyd . lift ||
and mulcher; Oliver No. 25 self-propelled combine with f|
2 row corn head and 12' grain head , complete with hume ;|
J reel; J.D. No. 38 chopper with corn and hay bead , like _]
new; N.H. No. 275 baler with electrically controlled bale |
* ejector, dual wheels, new ; Oliver No. 540 4 row corn 
planter with fiberglass boxes; herbicide attachments and |
packer wheels; IHC No. 175 10' self-propelled haybine ; |
> Oliver 1610 industrial type loader with hyd. bucket con- ||
trol; 2—Ne-w Holland No. 327 manure spreaders ; Rex S -|
beater self-unloading chopper box with roof , new; 2— £|¦̂  Meyers 3 beater self-unloading chopper boxes with roofs ; ,| |
? ' 2—Gehl 706 wagons with floatation tires ; Knowles heavy |i
| duty wagon with floatation tires; Badger short hopper |iij
5TO high capacity blower with 60'. pipe; 3—N.H. wagons |j
n with new bale throw racks ; J.D; ' 894A side rake; J.D. 60' _;]
* elevator ; Little Giant 40' portable hay elevator on trans- k\
i ports with 1 HP electic motor, £j
i Other Machinery : M.M. 12' all steel double disc grain |.
A drill; Dansco 6 40' auger on transports with 2 HP $" electric motor; Badger silage distributor with motor ; |j
Kovar 4 section springtooth type steel drag with folding p;i11 drawbar; two 8' Little Giant hay conveyor sections; Colby i|j
] rubber tired wagon; rubber tired wagon with ^nlo rack; |j
cattle testing chute ; Curry-Trol cattle oiler; New 7 ton 
^i Loyal all steel feed bin; Triple-F hay shield sprayer unit; _ :i
i Stewart .clipper ; air compressor; 5 HP electric motor ; Q
gas wrtter tank heater; wafer tanks; electric fencers; i ;
some used lumber; wheelbarrow; 2 steel feed enrts. / ^Ti-ucks : 1961 Chevrolet Series 60, witli 18' cattle |:
rack , complete with roof and loading chute , new rubber , p
excellent condition; 1%0 Chevrolet :!i ton with enclosed |;:
\ -van , 4 speed. k
Milk Equipment ; Zero T-20 !i(M) gallon bulk tank with [>
auto , wash , new; Van Vetter 210 gallon bulk tank; De- fe
' Lnval No. 74 milker pump; Step-saver with 100' hoso ^A with vacuum releaser; ono DeLaval 65 lb. sterling unit , |
( aiew ; two DeLaval 50 lb . sterlin . units , new; two DoLavat .
I -to lbs , sterling units , new; 52 gallon electric water boater , j
?! new; Double S.S, wash tank ; DeLaval loaleup1 washer. '<
Feed; Approx . 1,000 bales of hay ; 2,000 bales straw ; p
I «0O bu . of oats; 12' corn silage In 14' silo; 12' liaylage in ;
j 14' silo; some high moisture shelled corn In haivostor , ;.;
» i  Silo Unloader : Patz 12-16' silo unloadei* with S HP j
|il electric motor, >J
|-j Ponies: 3—Shetland ponies; 2—pony saddles. '!|
. ; TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT 1
(ii D. L. HEHLI , OWNEIt
i ! Francis Worlein , Auctioneer , Mondovl , Wisconsin , Td.
, ; !M(V3l:il . . |;
!;1 NORTI1ICRN INVESTMENT CO,, Ixister Snntv, Clerk '!
sS V\
^ ERNEST BLASKOWSKI AUCTION
An  
r**n -*»***. nmnnnxni tox\ _i<imi. nni. WHH i<nt Hffl .II IH T̂Tk TT^rTTlllll ¦ IT1 Ulll '" I JI 111*- 1111 EXZU f f
.ORiw^RN IMVbSTMcNT CO ) BJi
|
£ Located 6 miles southeast of Lewiston on County Road 25 „
|to Wyattville, then 1 mile west, then 1 niile south , then i
i Vi mile east. .Watch for arrows). ||
•Si ' " ??/
|- ';' . ';- Sitw4ay^\'A
|Starting at 12:30 P;M. * 
¦. ; Lunch on grounds. :|
I MACHINERY: John Deere 1955 model . 70 Diesel 1
| tractor, power steering; 1955 John Deere model 60 tractor |.
t with live power; roll-a-matic and power steering; 1954 
I Allis Chalmers crawler with 1 yard bucket; 1950 John |!
# Deere model B tractor with roll-a-mati'c and cultivator; ||
1 John Deere 3 bottom 14" tractor plow with hydraulic ||
I lift; heat houser for 60 tractor ; McD model B tractor J
i with cultivator; Allis Chalmers WC tractor, not in run- |
I ning order; 11' Van Brunt grain drill; John Deere 8' field i
I cultivator on rubber ; 1963 John Deere baler with bale 1
I ejectof;^ohn Deere 9' mobile disc; Int. 2 row corn |
I planter with fertilizer attachment; Case 4 bar side rake; i
i John Deere No. 5 power mower; 2 rubber tired wagons |
I with ejector bale racks; 3 rubber tired wagons ; Corn 
I King 34' bale and grain elevator; Case PTO manure |
'̂  spreader ; New Holland tractor manure spreader; Horn 1
I to fit narrow front AC or International H tractors; 8' pull |
i tJTe PTO swather; 28' bale conveyor with motor; tractor ||
I" saw rig. '. ||
I TRUCK: 1953 International 1 ton truck with hoist and i
g cattle and grain'box. . If
i MISCELLANEOUS: Surge 3-4 unit milker ,pump with |
l| %, HP motor; electric motors; electric welder; Remington I
 9 lb. chain saw, used very little; 3 junk cars, '59 Ford, ||
I '62 Ford and '60 Chevrolet; some junk machinery; 4 elec- 
I trie fencers; 2 battery fencers; jacks, shovels, forks; |
$ hog troughs; heat lamps; fence tools; wire; electric ||
||stakes; lumber, windows and doors; barrels; two 300 p
gallon fuel tanks; 1 HP electric motor;, chicken feeders ; |
| steel nests; waterers; fanning mill; 2 feed bunks; 1000 |
m bu. steel corn crib; stock tank ; 2 tarps. ^1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Tables and chairs; refrig- |
£ ' erator; 2 electric stoves; 2 wood heaters; clothes dryer, ||
like new ; old school desk ; few antique items and mis- ^i
. cellaneous. * p
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT. "|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer |I
' Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, i
^ 
Clerk. Subs. Northern investment Company, Independence, |
. Wisconsin.  ̂ I
. >.- mMzmmmsmmmmmmmmMm®^®®^
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< Farm has been sold, so owner will sell following personal |:
l property at: i
Ai 
jf .̂ pitft, ispi up jp^. Hjj ll
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ p̂ ffl l
, Location : 1 mile East of Pigeon Falls, Wis. on State ^Highway 121, then 2 miles North on town black top road
. in Steig's Coulee.
i _«
" Friday^ April 7
f Sale starts 11:30 A.M .
Lunch by Pigeon Falls Lutheran Ladies Aid i/(
28 HEAD OF CATTLE: 3 Holstein cows, fresh and ^
open; 1 Holstein cow, to freshen in May; 1 Holstein cow, *
to freshen in June; 3 Angus cross cows, fresh and open, 5
3 Angus cross cows, bred for fall; 3 Angus cross heifers , *K 18 mos. old, bred ; 2 Holstein heifers , 8 mos. old; fi Holstein ,
< heifers, 3 to 10 weeks old; 3 Holstein bull calves, 3 to 8
, weeks old; i Holstein bull , 20 months old, 
^* ' Some of the cattle are vaccinated. Young herd of ^, cattle . |
GRAIN AND FEED: 800 bu . ear corn ; 500 bu . oats , i\
' 4O0O bales mixed hay; JOO bales of straw,
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS and usual amount of
small items.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : .11) 1949 tractor , i
* powertrol; JD 1045 tractor ; JD tractor cultivator to fit  A U
, or B; JD 3-12" tractor plow ; Oliver 3-14" tractor plow ,1 JD 8 ft. tandem tractor disc, hyd. lift; ,1D field cultiva
%>: tor; Farmhand PTO manure spreader ; .ID No. 5 power
!. mower, 7 ft . ;  JD 3 bar side delivery ; New Holland Model
|| Super fifi liny baler; JD model 12A combine ; Nl 4 bar side
p delivery ; Case 7 ft . tandem tractor disc with clutch ; JD I
|:l power unit shredder ; Gehl Model 40B silo filler with |
bl pipes ; hydraulic cylinder; tractor chains; manure loader !,
|i| to fit JD "A" or "B" ; 3 section steel drag; Van Brunt ,?
ill 0 ft . seeder ; McD 8 ft . horse grain binder ; 30 ft. grain '
f\ elevator; 2 row horse cultivator ; wnlking culnvator ,
fl McD corn binder; rubber tired wagon ; hobsled ; rubber t
f i  tired wagon with rack , >
$ MISCELLANEOU S TTEMS; Three 1(1" tires in good l <
| condition with wheels ; fanning mill ; 3fl bale elev . 1or, U
j i  like new; 2 electric fencers; platform scale; 34 ft. exten , <
j. sion ladder; some grain sacks; screw jack ; 250 gallon .
K ) pas tank wit h hose; pile of iron ; wheelbarrow grass seed <
I . er; single seated buRgy; singlo and double pole.1) for
\l buggy ; pony harness ; liwso collars; Perfection seamless ||
i milker bucket ; 30 gallon electric hot water heater. |
|| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT k
!-j ARTHUR STEIfi , OWNER |s
i[ Wall Zeck nn (| Jim Hei ke , Auctioneers ;,,
Noiihcrn Investment Co,, Lester Senly, Clerk [ \
ti Repr. by Herbert VI . Johnson , Pigeon Falls, Wis. 
^
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BY OWNER—10 x 55 mobllo home; In-
eludes ¦-slove > ' refrigerator; fully carpet-
ed. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 afUr . . . ,
GOLDEN FALCON, T6', 1948, seH-ccn-
talned, hitch, mirrors, brake controls,
lioonie, free delivery, SU75. «' pickup
camper, equipped, J37J. Many other
trailers. Complete line accessories. Bar-
gain priced. Hazelton Variety, 217-218
E, Jrd. Tel. 452-XOW.
Many homes to cfioose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnons Tel. 4S2-427*
CAMPING OUT — IS IN 
~
Coachmen travel trailers, truck camp-
ers, Sth wheelers, Mini-home, Motor-
homes end the "Royal Coachmen".
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp-
ing center. Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel.
452-5155.
WE WILL take anything In trade on e
mobllB home.
Fleetwood
Rlfccraft ' " . ' -T . ¦ .
:¦ Liberty
Check our Spring Discount price*.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Winona Tel: 454-3741.
LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
In the area. Big Inventory of new
hornet arriving this week. Stop In and
. see them.




Hwy. 4J t. Sugar Loaf, Winona.
Tel. Office 454-5287; evening . 454-3368.
CAMPERS /
Spring Camper Sale ¦ ¦ \
No. 1 Camper
STAKCRAFT
^Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 5% Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units fo Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN 8, COUNTRY " MOBILE HOMES
' Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf .
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3368
»v //y w v̂ -̂S^VV; -< 
s*. 
/v
j. ^Jw AAC j .-i \»j<r < \ <
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
HOLIDAY 18V sleeps 6, 11.750; Travel-
eeze 23', $2,495. Both self contained,
free delivery, license. New pickup
campers, equipped, sleep 4, J745. Trail-
ers and camping accessories; free cat-
aloa. "Got problems, looking for - any-
thing?" Hazellon'a are trailer travel-
ers. Haiclton's know your needs; Every-
thing bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
217-218 E. 3rd. T«l. 452-40O4.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
M|nn., Wis. Dale Bubllt2, Til. 452-9418.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
codes. See end compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appointment.
ST^URY . TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 *.m. to
9 p.m. Tel. 612-665-9938. '
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesville has lots available -for Im-
mediate occupancy. Come see us or
* Tel, Galesville 582-4009.
CAMPER TRAILER—1971. 23' eelf-con-
lalned, like new. Tel. 454-3868.
AWARD—1971 14x70', 3-bedroom, skirted,
anchored. See at Hlllcresl Terrace,
Plainview. Minn. Tel. 534-2758.
Auction Sales
APR. 4—Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of White-
hall, Wis. on Co. Trunk . D. Clark &
Robert Anderson, owners; Zeck 8,
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv; Co.,
clerK.
APR. 4—Tues. 12:30 10 miles N.E. o'f
Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop to
Locust, then Vi rnlle E., then 3 miles
S.E, William Wllleens, owner; Erickson
4 Knudsen, auctioneers; Decora h State
Bank, clerk.
APR. 5-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Eitrlck, Wis. James Stellllue, own-
er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 5—Wed. l p.m. 8 miles . s;w. of
iMenomonle, Wis. Robert Werner, own.
er; Leon Schocder, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
V A >. J. A I
Winona Dally News IE
Winona, Mirmesota '*•
MONDAY. APRIL 3, 1973
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use fhe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctloiv
eer, Rushford. Tel. 664-938!.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end state licensed





Will handle all sizes and kinds of





Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2973
APR. 8—Sat. 9:30 a.m. 11 miles S, of
Eau Claire on Hwy, 53, then 3 miles
S.W. en Co. Trunk D, D. L. . Hehli,
owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR . 8—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles S.E. of
Hixton, ' Wis.- .Glen. E. <3llbertson, own-
er; Zeck ; 8, Heike, auctioneers; North-
. ern jny. Co., clerk.
APR. 6—Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles S. of
: Barre Mills or 1 mile N. off Hwy. 33
on Co, Trunk OA. Rudy W. Servals,
owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. C°" clerk.
wmmimmMgmmmmmi mk
Tousley Bargains
1971 MAVERICK 2 door 1968 FORD Torino,, 4
200 6 cylinder engine , door. 302 V-8 engine , au-
™
un\ g?een.1 nieinoiCr-' t o m a t ic transmission,6600 actual miles ^2395 pQWer steering ^mWm CHEVROLET Va 1n^„ mm n u . Kftft
Ton Pickup. V-8 engine , 19e7 F0RI) Galax,e 50°
3 speed transmission 4 door. V-8 engine , au-
$1995 to ma  t i c  transmission ,
1969 FORD LTD 4 door. Power stCcrin8' ,tw°-t(me
351 V-8 engine, automa- P»int - A rcal clean car
tic transmission , power for , $1395
steering, power brakes, ,_ _ „„„„ „
light green with green 19S5 F0RD Econoline
vinyl roof . A real clean Van. Heavy duty 300 cu.
family car $2095 in. 6 cyl. engine ..  $895
TOKSIET rORB
MERCURY
"Your Country Style Ticnlcr "
Mir^clo Mali — Open Mon. -Wcd.-Frl, NiglUs
^msmmmmm , i n ¦— — " ¦ ¦ ¦¦.'¦¦ ¦» ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ' ¦ "'¦ ' ' ' . ." . . ' . 
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DICK TRACY By Chwter Gould
i n MM " I ' I ! ._ _ ¦¦ ' . " I I1 "J . ' . Vl
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran»
. .
. . j __ : ' '- '
' ' ¦ ' • ¦ ' - -J— - ' • • ' - ' ' - ' ¦ —-¦ ' ¦ ' " v"-»
II'L ABNER By AJ Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkir
_ : _—  " ~ - ' : ; ii i ' ' I
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BLONDIE ' ¦' ¦ r~~~' ' By Chick Young
. _ _-: '. '
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REDEYE By Gordon Bess
'. __^̂ MMMnaM« B̂Bi«M ^̂ Maa»_ ^Maaa ^̂  ^̂ Mn«MMWMaM^ MMinHMHMiMi«Ma .̂^MaM . aMMH^̂ —^MMH B̂HHM« â*̂ ^M^MM »̂>««ai««n« B̂M^MMM>«
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
' — - '" . > ? ¦ • ¦ - . ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • . . 
READY FOR LIVING!
COORDINATED 3-ROOM OUTFIT
I 1 ^^ P̂f/  ̂ i l̂BaWtfBT W #H ^#K| For 3V I ' I v  ̂ <i*̂  *̂Y ¦ M m  A T ^  W ComP|e,«
6-PC. MODERN BEDROOM __
Pmiblr Dress.r, Mirror , Chest and Panel Bed — $*̂   ̂E?CompHo with n" Fonm Mattress mid Foundation, AL. J5 !jl SPEPIAL D9^PI AY
5-Pc, Walnut Finished Woodgrain NOW READY
Plastic Top DINETTE $£. TOO •with 4 Nan . aliydr-rover ^d chairs in broiv/e finish . 2S B ¦>II Purchased Separately ^a9m F fPA StftPflPA
1-PC. UVIHG ROOM GROUP Un,„ y„„ Ar. B
Sofn Red and Swivel Packer, 2| Wfiliiiil Plastic-finished %% W "W „ , . . . ,. 1Tables nnd Corklnil Talil c, Pair of Table Lamps. IO § y for Dol,v*ry II I  Purchased Separately B \a7 aw k̂WaamaataaaWaaWaWaaa âaVaaaWaoi
Open Monday and Friday Evenings "til 9
79 YEARS THIS '71
Better "T) T T T) 77" 77  ̂> Q Furra/un?
Buys A* J3 U JL VlkJC/ O M<"*<
Phono 452-3762 - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third * Franklin
Winona Daily News
• If/ou want to be the PROUD owner of Rusco Windows and¦ w -> *\n \M;r -t* f t -  ^̂ maMmaaaaaaaaam
Doors, instead of any old windows and doors . . .
• If you want the PLEASURE of a window that operates
easily and is guaranteed to do it for 20 years...
• If you want to SAVE more money because Ruscos are more
efficient and save more in fuel and upkeep because they
are engineered to accomplish that very thing „ .' .
• If you want the SECURITY of windows and doors that defy
burglars or prowlers... "
THEN JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO ARE WAITING
A LITTLE LONGER FOR THE WINDOWS & DOORS
THAT ARE WORTH WAITING FOR - because they
da more, look better, operate easier and just plain
satisfy more people!
If people dMr.1 like Ru,co Win- I {fy 'J»|I |̂(| . ronip, de„v,ry of white win-
dows we would have lest prob- _ J 'f  b - A W i h.% &< 'M i J ¦ •,I , Lr **-̂ ^T> \ f' H 
aows and doors is 
now 
avail-
lorn* making «hem fast enough! I' uyMrMi 1 ut J »«. L ,L I •I ' •> .̂ ^HfcA\'l'H able, ana though the demandBut since wo can't stop people Wi M ÂaWMaaWma&S 'f..H t ¦ , • . .m <: m̂Wmmkjj;:,M for a" 'yp** and colors offrom liking our windows, we'll M -  j j A & A m \ W a a \ W a W Vm n
||| 3̂9HH_HHHLS Ruscos continues to increase , thesimply have to Ueop working at MwimlMw8inW™BmM t \  < ,.r ' r " grS&fSS&BSB'B factory is increasing Its capacity
§f l  




MMHSH  ̂A ^̂ B̂ I LOUGAN
